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; would have to be strengthened a hundred fold Io 
I be tilled for such a ca-e ; if It were true, its dis-

pi riiican Sy-tem, pale bv the side of this as the 
di-imverv <>l the planet Neptune, by nuiiheiiritl- 
cal 1'11100101100 by l.ovurier, would pule by the 
-ideol the fuel <,f Ul-enveriug the nstionomer 
hlm-elt in the heaven- when he has been dead a
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world, to those who had gone forth to tlm public 
work of Imparting a knowledge of the new gos- i 

'pel, filled with confidence in the power that was ' 
upon them and back of them; while‘such rendvr-
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purification of the emotions and tlm affections in 
nil the walks of life,-Im they never so humble. '

He returned thanks, in tlm name of Hie angel- i

■ his piety seemed to suggest to him tlie propriety 
of being fruitful in the same line. I believe,

Grand was tho tllni) will'll tlirmijli our land . 
That memgfl glad was elven, •

O’er tunnelled rocks anil rivers spanned, 
“The golden spike is driven,”

Glad was that hour, but I recall - 
A holler, richer time,

When rang through table, door and wall, 
A message more sublime.

Electric rappl rigs flashed the lore, 
With ringing triumph given;

“Souls freely pass • from shore to shore,’ 
The golden spike Is driven.”

Old Superstition’s rocks wore torn, 
Bridged was the river dentil*

Loved spirits camo to pilgrims worn, 
And cheered their fainting breath.

The Sunrise Land with angel throng 
Beamed on our weary sight,

Tho Sunset Land of Earth grew strong 
T«copo with Wrong and Might.

Atul so with you I Join to-day 
In Joy that we have striven. 

And teamed u»knM>Timt “o’er tho way” 
“The golden spike is driven.”

Still lot ns work, Inspired by Right, 
Till “errors prostrate bill,” .

And souls baptized by spIrlt-llght 
. Know Love is God o'er all: .
Till nations Join tho chorus grand, 

As Srfmice opes Life's door, 
And Earth and Heaven triumphant stand, 

United uvet more.
Yours for endless progress, 

<J. FANNIE ALLYN.
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occupy a parlor, and give nn exhibition of her I 
remarkable powers; and that Mrs. M. A. Carnes, . 
together witli Mrs Lltch, would hold test s&inw's : 
during that day and on Monday. These ladies 
were nil in readiness to act In necoriinnce with

Inilivlduiil fn ills or her separate life, the speaker 
thought was the best metlioil of arriving at tlm ;

The following letter was then read by Mr. 
Bacon:
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THIRTIETH ANNI VERSA RY
' OF THE

Advent of Modern Spiritualism.
C0MMEM0RAT1VEEXERGISESIN..H0N0R 

OF THE EVENT, AS HELD IN BOSTON 
(MASS.), NEW YORK CITY, CLEVELAND 
(0.), PROVIDENCE (R. I.), DETROIT 
(MICH.), RICHMOND (VA.), ATLANTA 
(GA.), AND OTHER PLACES.

Since Its small anil obscure beginning. Spiritualism has 
spread he panel all precedent, uiilll those who accept Itaru 
now salu to number six or seven millions m this country 
alone, nml an almost proportionate number in Eiiglaml null 
other parts or Europe. .Many prominent Helen fists have ac
cepted tho lileii.- The. "manifestations" have spread 
throughout the. world, anil assumed stub a variety of 
forms, and become so pronounced, that the. siientiflo 
"exposers" of twenty ar thirty years apo hare dropped out 
ef sight. Themullltudeor exposeil rraiuls Hint counterfeits 
bespeak someth Inc genuine ami red heli I nil the clients; and 
it is the. spread of the more, impressive phases <f the. power, 
tn private families, where no outsiders me aiinittted, null 
where vlieatlnx Is out of tho question. Unit has largely con
tributed to swell anil extend tlie ranks ot tlie believers. 
There are hundreds of thousands who accept, and welcome 
the spiritual phenomena, aa explaining much that was 
mysterious In ancient an well ns modern times, and as 
opening a high and steadfast assurance ot tlie great truth 
of a comet' us Individual post mortem oiistouce.—Hart
ford (Ct.) Daily Times.

Sunday, March 31st, 1878—the thirtieth recur
rence of the date when the first appeal of Modern 
Spiritualism was made under indeed the htini- 
blest auspices at Hydesville, N. Y.—has arrived 
and departed. The bustle of preparation inci
dent to its near approach gave place to well or
dered and harmonious meetings all over the 
United States, wherein the friends' of the cause 
assembled to pledge their individual continu
ance in the firmest belief in the divine revelation 
which they have received, and to join in mutual 
congratulations concerning the remarkable ad
vance that the modern system Is continually 
making in society, guided to that acceptance as 
it is by those unseen spiritual Intelligences which 
from its first appearance as a recognized entity 
In the world's catalogue of thought have ever 
presided over its Interests, and have so deftly 
conducted its affairs as to even cause “the wrath” 
of some of those among its friends who have in 
the past mistaken the grand object and failed to 
comprehend the broad scope of the movement, 
and so have suffered individual defeat, "to 
praise,” i. a., to forward the cause of Spiritualism 
among men.

The appended accounts of celebrations tran
spiring on the 31st (pr subsequent dates, accord
ing to the convenience of all concerned) will be 
found Interesting reading, and as such they are, 
without further prelude, recommended to the at
tention of the reader:

Paine Hall, Appleton street, was, on Sunday 
morning, March 31st, the scene of a pleasant and 
profitable gathering, the services consisting of 
exercises presented by the Children's Progressive 
Lyceum, J. B. Hatch, Conductor, in honor of the 
event. The hall was finely decorated with flow
ers and banners; and as the eye of the visitor 
ranged along the walls it encountered oil por

. traI.ts-.of.Mrs. J. H. Conant, Mr. William White, 
' Dr. Charles Main, J. B. Hatch, L. Colby and 

others. Over the platform depended a white 
dove upholding a basket of flowers.

At an early hour the space devoted to the au
dience was thronged, as well as the ante-rooms 
and the entry opposite the main door. The Ly
ceum Orchestra, under direction of Prof. Alonzo 
Bond, at intervals through the morning furnish
ed music of a high order of execution.

The programme was introduced by the song 
" Be Happy," school and orchestra joining in its 
rendition. A Silver Chain recitation, conducted 
by Mrs. C. C. Hayward, Guardian, next trans 
pired, after which the Grand Banner March was 
participated in, one hundred and sixteen pupils 
being in the ranks.

J. B. Hatch, Conductor of the Lyceum and Gen
eral Manager of the Celebration at Paine Hall, 
then briefly addressed the audience. He was 
happy to find that the organization he represent
ed had so many good friends in Boston and vicin
ity. Himself and his associates, together with 
the children, were in the habit of convening reg
ularly at their hall ( Amory, corner Washington 
and West streets) to seek that mutual improve
ment and spiritual unfoldment the bestowal of 
which upon Its followers was the chief purpose 
of Modern Spiritualism. Among the persons 
now present In the hall, he said, representa
tives from New York, Vermont, New Hamp
shire and other States could be found, and for 
such he bespoke a friendly welcome to Boston, 
hoping that their visit, to this city might be pleas
ant in its continuance and happy in its after re
membrance. Himself and his coadjutors were 
laboring to Inculcate the principles of pure, 
straightforward Spiritualism, and hoping to do a

good work In preparing the present general ion 
of children for a clearer perception of life anil its 
duties than the olden Church theology had af
forded to their parents; and in their labors they 
trusted to be sustained by the friendly sympathy 
of nil believers in the modern revelation. He 
rend the following paper from the. Conductor of 
the Cleveland school as nn earnest of the feeling 
entertained by its members toward tlie Boston 
organization:

“Tliel'liPdi i'ii’sl’i oirrossIvo Lyceum of Cleveland, Ohio, 
waul their kind' st arecthiK to those who have aswuibh'd lu 
Boston toceh'brato ami honor tlio cause on this ‘The Thir
tieth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism.’ May yon all 
have ‘ a feast ot reason anil a flow or soul. ’ May your earn
est efforts to sustain the glorious cause lu your city serve as 
an Ii c-iiUve to greater action on the part of all true Spirit
ualists both here and abroad. Let our ti aelilogs blossom 
so In our works 'ha' we can make the ort-repeateil assertion 
apparent to (be W"ild tliat we linvo a higher truth than (so- 
calleil) Orthodoxy ‘Arts speak louder than words.'

Yours for the cause, Titos. Lees."
[Mr. Hatch also stated that ho had that day sent 

congratulatory telegrams to the New York, 
Brooklyn and Cleveland Lyceums, and had re
ceived hearty responses from them In return.]

A piano solo by Miss Jennie Beals, and recita
tions by May Waters and Alice Bond, were fol
lowed by a duet from Misses Cora Hastings and 
Fannie Dolbear, Mr. Cutting acting as accompa
nist; Miss Jennie Bicknell, George Pratt and 
Mbs Lizzie Bond then gave recitations.

After a duet by Misses Lillie Wells and Bertha 
Hull, Miss Belle Bacon (daughter of G. A. Bacon, 
Esq., and a former member of the Boston Ly
ceum,) read an original essay entitled " Castles 
in the Air,” which was intended to show the 
useful side of a practice which common consent 
too frequently stigmatized as Injurious in the ex 
treme. The essay was couched in excellent 
terms, and possessed an unmistakable moral.

Mr. W. F. Berry followed the essay with a song 
in the same vein on "Castles in tlie Air.” (accom
panied by Mr. Burroughs,) after which little 
Miss Kittie Kendrick, representative of a Califor
nia Lyceum, gave a recitation.

Master Willie Marshall then cave what was de
nominated a telephone solo, (Mrs. Marshall ac
companying,) wliicli called forth the marked 
commendation of his hearers.

Miss Maud Alberta Lord recited a sketch full 
of quiet humor entitled "A Smack at Scliool,” 
and Willie Bell declaimed " The Face at the Win
dow,” after which tlie wing movements were ex
ecuted by the school, under direction of George 
A. Downs. Assistant Conductor, music being fur- 
Dished by Prof. Bond's orchestra, and tlie Lyceum 
pianist, Miss Murphy.

After Mr. J. Merriam, of Woburn; had given 
proof of Ids gifts as a cornet soloist, tlie following 
original versification—written for the occasion 
by Mr. W. D. Rockwood, of Soutli Boston—was 
recited by Miss Ella Carr:

THE CRY OF THE CHURCHES. 
"Have faith, anil boHevel •’ Is the watch-word to-day, 
'T Is thu thomofor which laymen anil preachers most pray, 
’T Is the bunion of sermons, discussions, debate, 
Anil tho sutijoct on which tho revivalists prate.
You may go to the churches, and list by tho hour 
To the words tliat will fall In n copious shower, 
'T Is' novgb to cause sensible people to grieve,— 
For tho substance of all Is, " Have faith, and believe.” 
" Have faith, and believe 1 ” Is the cry that wo hear • 
In our churches mid elm pels afar and anear, 
And the unselfish souls, whose voice Is most cl lar, 
Only get for ihelr.patns a few thousands a year.
If wo ask thorn wlint faith they would have us possess? 
And what the belief uw so signally press?
Then they tell us. nave faith In tlie bloodor the slain, 
Ami wo shall be saved through ^f» sulfprlng and pain.
But how can 1 feel that an Innocent one
Should suffer for evil ami wrong I have done? 
No. ne’er while 1 live will I Jesus defame, 
By heaping upon him my sin and my shame. 
Am I then Mich a coward, a poltroon and knave, 
As to make of nn Innocent being a slave?
T<> boar nil tlie sins of a world such as this, 
That we may Inherit a future ot bliss.
Nol lot me bo punished. If suffer I must, 
Ami after my mortal tins turned to the dust 
Lot mo bear the wrath (?) ot an Infinite God, 
Ere one pure and good suffers aught from Ills rod.

A song by Miss Nellie Thomas, (accompanied 
by Miss Murphy,) the rendering of C. Fannie 
Allyn's poem, “A Thought of Thirty Years 
Ago,” (published in our last Issue,) by her son, 
Lovernest Allyn, songs by Miss Helen Sawyer 
and Mr. Walker, (accompanied by Jacob Sawyer 
at the piano,) and a recitation by Miss Jennie 
Miller, followed each other in quick and harmo
nious succession. Mrs. J. B. Hatch, Jr., next fa
vored the audience with a song. " Five o’clock in 
the Morning,” Miss Carrie E. Hopkins acting as 
accompanist. Jacob Sawyer also executed a 
piano solo.

A song by Miss Florence Danforth, entitled 
“ Has Father Been Here?” and a duet by Miss 
Helen M. Dill and Miss Danforth, “Along the 
River of Time I Glide," were well received by 
the people.

The lateness of the hour precluded the carrying 
out of the intended order of exercises to a greater 
length, and after listening to singing by Mr. 
Will. F. Berry, Miss Jennie Shuman, and Mr. 
Walker, the pleasant and successful meeting was 
brought to a close. ',.,

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The seats In the auditorium of Paine Hall were 

crowded long before the time of commencement, 
and as stated by tlie Herald reporter, (and copied 
into our last Issue,) "hundreds were unable to 
gain admission.” George A. Bacon, Chairman, 
called the meeting to order, and introdued Prof 
Bond's orchestra, which opened the services with 
a fine selection.

The Wesleyan Quartette then joined their su
perb voices in the sweet refrain, "God is a 
Spirit."

Mr. Frank L. Union read an appropriate poem, 
after whicli Mr. Bacon Introduced the orator of 
the day In the following words :

Personally but few of us are acquainted with 
theoratorof the occasion, though his name among 
Spiritualists, Llbefalists and progressive thinkers 
generally, is as familiar as a household word. 
While ho Is thus to this hudlence a comparative
stranger, I but express the universal feeling when 
I say I know you will give lilm a stranger’s wel
come —cordial and hearty. I have now the honor 
of presenting to you Prof J. R. Buchanan, of 
Louisville, Ky., who will deliver the regular An
niversary Address, his subject being, "Divine 
Commands for 1878.”

The eloquent and thoughtful discourse then 
and there delivered by Prof. Buchanan was 
printed in full In our issue for April 6th, and it 
is needless to add that the applause with which 
it was received during its Sabbath rendition in 
Paine Hall has already found an echo from our 
readers who were not present on that occasion, 
we having received Intimations of unqualified 
endorsement of Its positions from widely diver
gent localities, going to show conclusively that 
the "commands” have attracted the attention of 
receptive hearts.

Mr. Hatch gave notice of the generosity of Mrs. 
Maud E. Lord, as evinced In added manner at 
this time. It had been announced in advance 
that Mrs. Lord (who had returned to Boston for 
the special purpose of taking part with the Ly
ceum) would hold one of her wonderful stances 
In one of the commodious parlors at Paine Hall; 
also that Mrs. Thayer, flower medium, would

this promise during the Interim between after
noon and evening service and also during the 
evening (tho proceeds of such labor to be devoted 

To defraying the cost of the celebration and help
ing on the Lyceum movement) save Mrs. Thayer, 
who had been most unfortunately prostrated by 
serious Illness; he was happy to state that Mrs. 
Lord had volunteered to give two stances on the 
evening of the 31st. tbits supplying tin1 place of 
the lady so unexpectedly detained. [These st
ances were convened and the services of the test
mediums mentioned were well eniptoyed before ■ 
the close of the celebration 1 Mr Hatch further 
hinted at preparations which he had in view for 
tlie holding of a National Camp-Meeting of Spir
itualists at some one of the public, resorts in vicin
ity of Boston, and announced that persons resi
lient in various States of the Union had notified 
him of their Intention to be present]

Bkothkii J. B. Hatch: Many thunks for the luvlln- 
tlnn to partlclnatn Io your anniversary exercises on our 
spiritual Thanksgiving Day. Though previous engage- 
luonts keep me from you In tho form, I Miall certainly he 
present In spirit Though each of the fast thirty years has 
been rich with fruitfulness to Mrdern Spiritualism, yet I 
think none have been more so than the last one. I believe I 
duplicate tho experience of every other speaker ami medi
um, when I sty that deep Interest ami crowded lecture
rooms have been tho rule. During the last year Ilie pu
dency to distinguish the genuine fn»m ihe Imitation, to 
eliminate blhul credulity, and lusHtate nt hmaH bought, 
has been decidedly marked, w hlle the number of thme who 
seek the satisfaction of mere curiosity has rapidly dimin
ished, and given place to the earnest Inquirer. The yearly 
engagements of competent speakers Is another pmgresslve 
stop advancing the cause of human rlchis, ami proving to 
tlm world tho utter Incompetency of Paul as an adviser on 
the woman question, .

The Increasing demand for nml supplies of rational en- 
loyment am! spiritual Instruction at summer camp-meet
ings. tell the storv of elfectlvu work from sphlt-lnml. 
Their persistent efforts have rendered It possible for Iwii to 
be openly discussed. Illi a volutecr Fire Department has 
been organized, composed of many of the clergy, and 
beaded by glorious Chief Ingersoll, and they have hi reed
ed In getting the brimstone flames completely under con
trol. and it Is now but a (inestlon of time ami energy for 
tho embers to die out, and thu Temple of Humanity to Im 
reared over thu ruins.

Believing one of tho corner stones of that Temple Is tn 
be fashioned by the dear hands «f “OtirCfii’drefi,.” I hall 
with tears of Joy tiro gr«*nd work accomplished try y<mr late 
successful tour t«» New York with the Lyceum; ami while 
ns n Spiritualist I congratulate you, permit me as a 
w ther to give you my sincere thanks. -''

I believe Spiritualism atone hi Rs sclonHIh! and philo
sophical departments holds the key of wisdom that unlocks 
tho cells of the Insane, the cellars of ihe Intemperate, ami 
the dungeonaof vice and crime; ami opens to them the 
gate tn physical, moral, and spiritual health In ante-natal 
ami post-natal existence.

Ho on this thirtieth anniversary I unite with yen lu praise 
offerings that wo have exchanged the canal-boat of super
stition for the steamboat of Intelligence, the stage-coach of 
faith for the engine of knowledge, and the «*(»«« of bar- 
buric fear for the telegraph and telephono of reason, and 
tho phonograph of love.

PhildeJphia, Pa., March 27th, 1878.
The Wesleyan Quartette joined with excellent 

effect in the hymn “Guide me, oh thou Great 
Jehovah,” after which tlie meeting closed with a 
few words from Dr. John H. Currier, of Boston, 
who briefly addressed the people assembled, in tlie 
following strain: „

Friends: I feel that no. word of mine can add 
to the interest of this occasion; but during tlie 
eloquent remarks that have just been uttered, 
and the sweet tones of music to which we have 
just listened, my soul has been stirred by memo
ries of the past: I have looked around upon the 
platform, and out among the audience, and have 
seen many drinking in the Inspirations of our 
brother, who, with me, were engaged as pioneers 
in the effort to advance a knowledge of Modern 
Spiritualism among tlm people; and to such I 
feel to say that our early experiences were like 
the morning of the present day—cloudy and 
sombre, but pierced here and there by'the sun
beams that were the heralds ot brighter tilings to 
be—but the clear sun came at last, the hands of 
the angels have touched human hearts every
where, and illuminated tliem with awakening 
light. I have loved the cause In, the past, ami 
I Tove It more at present, for during the year that 
has just closed—since I last joined yoh In tlie 
commemoration of anniversary day—tlie angel 
of change has come to my family and taken away 
one who was the sunshine of my home ; and in 
presence of this dispensation I feel in full meas
ure a comprehension of the consolatory work 
which Modern Spiritualism has accomplished in 
removing the cloiids tliat ere its advent surround
ed the tomb, and giving to us the knowledge that 
our friends are not dead, but live and love us 
still. As we look with outer vision upon the 
faces o£ Brother White and Sister Conant (who 
have rested from their labors in the physical, but 
are held in grateful remembrance,) as outlined 
by the artist, and displayed upon these decorated 
walls, we may with inner vision perceive as 
present almost the apostolic " great multitude 
which no man can number,” attending with us 
here in the celebration of our anniversary day. 
Let us in future strive to reduce to life practice 
the gospel of harmony so grandly set forth this 
afternoon by our brother; whatever may have 
been the discords which have entered our ranks 
in times gone by, let us banish them at once and 
forever, let us

. ---- Throw away dull carfl to-day,
Love's golden harp attune.

Forget the errors of the past. 
And soul with soul commune!

At the conclusion of Dr. Currier’s remarks the 
meeting adjourned, to reassemble at half-past 
seven o’clock.

EVENING SERVICES.
The Chairman, Mr. George A. Bacon, called 

the people to order at the appointed time, and 
the exercises were Inaugurated by singing by the 
Beacon Quartette. A recitation by Miss Car
rie E. Hopkins prefaced a soulful invocation by 
Dr. Samuel Grover, addressed “to the Father 
of All Life, whose love Is eternal, whose power is 
illimitable, and'whose presence is everywhere.”

Mr. Bacon then formally introduced Hie speak
ers of tlie evening, as follows: It is n mutter of 
no small congratulation to find, on Hie return of 
this red-letter day, this anniversary occasion, 
our hull crowded to ovetflowing, lurimoon, lifter- 
noon mid evening, witli such Interesteil audi
ences. it is doubtless because your hearts rnilmr

: than your curiosity is In Hit' movement. This 
I'Vt'iiing wo urn cuBVi'Bi'd for tlm purpose of hav- 

; Ing a sort of general Love Feast. Gathered on 
। the platform nre it galaxy of old speakers, modi- 
I urns and workers, all of whom we hope to hear 
' from. There are to be no set speeches. Each 
' one will be ns brief, pointed, and pertinent ns 
‘ possible, that we may get over nil tlm ground mid 
I retire at a seasonable hour. The lir-l name on 
( the list Is Mr. I. 1’. Greenleaf.

Thirty years in tlie life of an Idea ! is Hint idea 
taking the deepest root, mid finding the clearest 
comprehension mid npprecinlhm by mankind of 
which it Is capable? The speaker thought it was 
well at times to take u retrospective glance, and 
see if our grand truth was really making mi nil-

and on us Individually, since we crime within tlm 
Inlluvnce of its revelations. Tablin' hold, ns this 
grand fact Inis done of the fundamental elements 
of human experience mid exisfi ime. dealing ns it 
does with the mightiest problem tliat has ever 
fallen Io the consideration of human thought 
to lie solved to the best of its ability, what has 
been the fruits of Its action thus far? The great 
idea of spirit eoinnuinlim was no new thing; If 
hnd manifested itself at. times'in tlm history of 
human progress in Hie past, mid hail merely vis. 
ited our age In n manner suited to our improved 
circumstances—teaching us in a fuller nmn-uie 
the lesson of onrown conditions, mid our rela
tions Zu those conditions, as well ns tlmir inter
relation with yet others impinging upon Hmm: 
thus throwing more light upon the problem of 
existence mid its aims than had ever before been 
received, nnil speaking with a voice of omnipo
tent power, Hint Hie Hum hnd arrived fur us to 
come up higher, mid Intake n new depart life from 
those things which constituted in the aggregate 
the'ruling power in years gone by. A comparison 
of notes ns tn wbnt experience 'hnd taught each

results attained by the mass In the aggregate.
lie referred in terms of congratulatory com i 

mendation to the media of the spiritual move
ment: tho multitude of men and women who had 1 
been called to the service of disseminating the I 
knowledge of the new dispensation among men— 
called not because of any special merit either of 
character or life-work, but. because they were be-t 
fitted among their fellows for becoming clmtincls 
through which those who bad once likens walked 
earth’s clouded valleys of night and pain, might, 
return and prove to us In our growing skepticism 
that this Intelligence with which we were en
dowed was a type of al) the Intelligence lobe 
found in the universe. And while,these experi
ences hnd been coming to various souls, some
times almost overwhelming them, and through 
the efforts of the retnrhhfg ones and their media 
In mortal, a new light concerning life and Its be
longings had been set up among men, what had 
been the practical result ?,

To the mind of the speaker the chief work ac
complished by the thirty years experience in 
Spiritualism which had written Its hi-toryon the 
Hearts of its mediums and believers was what 
had been called out of the Individuals readied by 
the New Dl-pen-ation and Its teachings. Sens! 
tive In the highest degree to the voice of that 
sphere of being which was viewless to the world 
of mankind generally, feeling that the message 
must be given, or the phenomenon must come in 
accordance with the will of that almighty power 
of progress and expansion which had been nt 
work in human affairs throughout the long night 
of the pest, the mediums had worked on, and the 
fruits of their labor were manifesting themselves 
at the present hour in tlie gradual refinement of 
thought, In tlie uplifting of a piration, In the

cd thems"lvcs, through passivity, as clay in the 
hands of the potter, they were really making 
better conditions and. rendering tlie pathway of 
progress yet more clear for the onward step of 
humanity.

What had not the coming of the great trulli, 
the anniversary of whose advent we were met to 
celebrate, called butof onr-elves! and broadening 
out from Its effects on the individual, It had af
fected almost every phase of human life, wheth
er educational, theological or social, it had 
awakened the powers of the better nature -It had 
shown that human nature had a reverse side, ns 
well; It hail stirred the fountain of being to its 
profoundest depths, and though some of tlie un 
looked-for revelations thus afforded had startled 
us. yet we had been taught by trial and expefi- 
ence to throw off that which failed to harmoni
ously blend with our better natures: Tlie capaci
ties of human nature had been demonstrated in 
their highest and lowest degrees, bill the good 
had been taught to triumph, and the groundless 
theologic idea of human depravity and its cm- 
comitant dogmas had been, by this experimental 
showing, scattered to the four winds

We of this world had a work to do in Hie prem
ises other than that of passively looking on 
while tlie angels wrought for our benefit through 
their chosen Instruments—the mediums of our 
day. Spiritualism was a lever which \vas raising 
the hearts of the people to higher levels, and if 
we had in the past thirty years lilted half a- bard 
Incur own behalf ns the spirit-world ba I done 
for us, we should have been higher in the scale 
than we were at the present time. We needed to 
cultivate a better conception of tlie phenomena 
than for instance to regard them as convenient ad
juncts to mere money getting ; we had a mission 
to perform ourselves: and returning spirits were 
not the appointed agents Io fulfill itj.br us; Spir
itualism came, not to teach us how to do our own 
work through our own bodies, not to furnish an 
avenue through which we were to escape any 
duty incumbent upon ns, but to teach us to build 
up around us those finer emotions and better 
affections which went to form the legitimate I wor 
treasures of the spirit both in this and the life to I P’*j
come.

The speaker hoped, in conclusion, that believ
ers in the New Dispensation would go on endeav
oring to furnish better conditions to tho workers 
on the mortal and spirit-side of life ns time went 
by, so that the physical phenomena might gain 
in power, and the mental teachings through 
trance and inspirational utterances achieve yet

1 wider hearing in community, and tliat one 
year from the pre-vot .... looking track In 
retros). lion, we might lie pleased at tlie signs 
of improvemiml and advance pre-mited by Spirit
ualism's thirty lir-l war.

After a sung by Mr-. Ballard, Mr. John Wetli-

After a few introductory remarks, he related 
mi Incident of river life, which ended with Hmsn 
wolds: "Wlint Is the n»e of praying," siibl Im, 
“when a fellow can Imieh bottom with n pule?"

Modern Spirit iliill-m dues not abolish piety, de
votIon or religion. In the rude language of tho 
nitt-man. It lias enabled us to touch bottom with 
a pole—Hint I', to know where we are—it simply 
makes religion rational, gives it n flavor of good 
common sense.

'I'lie RevrfMr. Murray says Im lias found it hard 
work to pinnule men that death Is sunii-e. Tho 

■ reason I- Im cannot touch bottom with a pole; if 
he could—that is, If he knew by experience that 
Modern Spiritualism was what it claims to lie — 
he would lind no trouble, and il lie did, it would

human hi-lory, it it i- true. Knowing it to Im 
iruv, I make no qnalifieition, I... . it Intro
duces ii- to the hie beyond Ilie grave, answers 
Joli's qu "-lion afliimativi'lv.

The Ib'foi miitmn. tlie Ifi-cowry of America, 
the Abolition of the Feudal System, the Declara-

1 do not over-tale it, for the "Scientific Ameri
can,” one of tlie ablest journals In the country, 
which Is bitterly oppo-i’d to Spiritualism, abuses 
it. believes in Prof. Carm-nler and slight- Prof. 
Wallace for his connection witli It; tin-authority 
says: " If it were Iru -, it would mark the nine
teenth century with imperishable lu-fre; if It 
were true, we can 1itid. no words to adequately 
express our sen-e of its Importance; if it were 
true, such words as profound, vast, stupendous,

eoverer would have no rival in renown."
i Of course llils writer says "if trim,” which Iio 
iknows Is not true. We, knowing It to lie true, 
' claim his emphatic words to endorse opr own 

strong expression when we say other centuries
। anil other great events pale by tlie side of this 
; century with its "Imperishable lustre" in cense- 
I qui'lice of tills event.
। We arc heri' to emnmemorate its advent thirty 
I years ago to iliiy. There was a great ilenl nf ante-

natal activity preceding It. Men who have 
readied and passed their prime can remember 
the biological, psychological, phrenological, and 
mesmeric attractions of those years wbleh pro
pared the way, gave a bearing to or formed a 
setting for the intelligent rap when it came. Tho 
word "rap " Is a wry pregnant one In this con
nection; it is a word of many syllables.

i do not claim it to haw been n new tiling 
tlivn; it hnd been noticed before, ns records show, 
and probably was always ready if men had listen
ed with hospitable ears, in fact, history tmicheB 
us, all through the ages, that the spirit-world has 
ever been very nearto us, The day wo celebrate, 
it made an Intelligent connect inn with human 
thought, got translated Into the vernacular ; it 
had ears to hear us and a tongue to respond.

On the 31-t of March a pedlar who had been 
murdered and Ills body buried some years before, 
succeeded in getting ids voice or manifestation 
Into listening minds, telling us that he was still a 
living human living, and that nobody bad ever 
died. Here was Shak-peare’s line, " From whose- 
bmirne no trawler returns," which express'd 
the settled conviction of the world, " knocked 
higher than a kite," for one of th" great cornin'. 
I'M loll of the dead was knocking at the world’s 
door and reporting. 1 find my-elf having a sort 
of respect lor pi'dlarsthat 1 would not have but 
for this association, reminding me of Bro. 1 lu-h
ing, who | dned the church when I did, who was 
so thoroughly eon verted that lie felt that he should 
never be happy until he married Into a carpenter's 
family, because Jo-eph, the father of Christ, 
was a carpenter. God having selected that craft,

however, " ImaniU'l” was not repented.
The greatebange in human thought in religions 

i matters, during the Inst thirty or forty war-, Is 
I dim mainly to this pregnant rap and its posterity 

of manifestations. It would lie a wry mt- re-t
ing subject to treat elaborately—the bearing and 

i InlluiHK'v this phenomenon in its variety b is had 
upon Tim current thought of the age. but that 

i would not be possible or expected In n short 
I speech, which Is all Hint is expected of me. . 
! I would like to say a few wordson I’lwnomenal 
I Spiritualism, because many of our very bright 

lights of tlm platform and tlm pen have shown 
i some disposition to give it aback seat ns a sub
! ordinate or siiperlhmiis matter, ns though the 
i higher pbnses, or the ethics of .Spiritualism,

could gel along without it.
It Is true,man cannot live by bread alone, and 

it I- just as true that man cannot live by the pho- 
nomena alone ; a man must have philosophy, 
thoughts, ideas, a man must have culture, his 
mind as well as his senses must have food : no
body knows tliat better than I do ; and yet I can 
say witli the Hainan, not that 1 love tile teach
ings of Modern Spiritualism less, but 1 love Hie. 
phetnmtena more, for without the latter, the other 
would be one of the lost, or unfound arts. .

Without the phenomena, which some unwisely 
think should step down as a sort of undi r-cru-t,

/there would be no upper crust, or inside either. 
Take any of our brightest speakers, had there 
been no phenomena, or were there none to give 
them a setting, or nn illuminated back ground, 

I We could not pick them out of the great emigre- 
I gation of wind instruments tliat sparkle in the 
’ talking world; (1 saytbisrespeetluliy.i'f course;) 
-any extraordinary case, and there haw been 
i many, where uneducated wisdom lind-utterance, 
i it would be considered it streak of genius, and 

not a spiritual influence; no twitches or spasms,
or shutting of eyes, would give it nn upwind 
twist, on supermundane slant, but the sensuous 
knowledge liorn of the phenomena often goes 
back of the Phillipses and Parkers of the outside 

■orld and gives them the silver lining, which
■y think Is wholly their own effort, theyspeak-

Ing wiser than they knew. .
Inspiration In a supermundane sen-e. hi-tori- 

I call}' speaking, died with Jolin of Patmos; it was 
I re born with Modern Spiritualism, which means

tlie "rap ” or phenomenal Spiritualism ns m.u'h 
as your body means you. Do n 'I 1 know your 
body is hot you? Still without a body you would 

{[Continued on fifth page.]
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pubh-lic.l, and Dr. Carpenter now to have found this
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The accuracy of the mipp .—d tests

"a Jerkiiin ur 'Uappit'p a tioii id particular teinbins id either

Debatable Land," p.
have us believe that all

TO

ami this । .

Carpel.h r'- r.d. r. ii 
contaminc the fa -'

It
re-

shoulder. He ha- also heard them on a sheet of‘paper siis- i

operation during the mesmeric sleep; to the " Report of the 
• Academic Rovale de Me lecine,” supporting the reality of 
clairvoyance and the other higher phenomena of Mesmerism;
to experiments on clairvoyance before French medical skep
tics; tothe evldenceof educated and scientific men In Vienna, 
as to the truth of Reichenbach's observations; to the personal

placed .' drr it to.... that it wa- md tmielied. yet it n pea 
Iv ii."'."'l a'-ng the floor, often in tin- direction asked for.

was inivd with tin- wit-r, and that all thi- was not hear-ay, 
but' ii-tatcim-nt in writing in the' hand of the “ Inquisitive 
-k. ptie" him-elf. It turn- out, however, that this part of 
th.- -tatemeiit wa- wholly untrue, a- we know on the author 
ity of a b-ttvr written by the lady of the Imu-e, and afterward

■ -liot'e-t di-tatice. If there are Hower- in 
niay be brought—a- a baked apple was a-tii

of mti-ea’ar p 
havet....  
be III !"'

aml :lwi Im-■ cii" ii" morr. <t> lit.- pT.'iitly tbl

. ‘ i i slum could be di-terted.postllt" au'il'n-t both th"-" llldty-. - IL- rrviVex the ab-urd and . .
utterly iirnilj j.-nt tl ri"', t1"'-’  ......«~"........ . .1.......i >„■ i "
think- It fair and ci.iirt.-.m- 0. make direct ai-eu-a’mn* of Im

andlei re and I 
aflirm- th it !

zette, indorsed by Dr. Carpenter's Informant (in a letter now ; 
before me) a- b -mg by a friend of- hl- ami siib-tantially cor- ■ 

. rect, it i- -tated that the “same authority" who i- -aid to I

proved "—m‘-t by finding them, but bv the chemical te-t! 
What an extraordinary notion Dr Carpenter must have of 
what I-" really ” proof! L-t u-, however, look a.little fur
ther into tin- matter, id which more I-known than Dr. Car

liave "demonstrated the presence of potassium ferrocyanide ” 
on the flowers al — examined some sand which fell on the 
table at the same sitting, and found it to contain -alt, and

the medium was stal ing a- a gm st. He had 
kiriwb dge of the pi'-mi—s and command over

out .lnm-lf: but, In-tead of withdrawing it wholly (a* in 
eommiui fairm--- he ought to have done), he still retains it

the ankle-, km-, -, or toe-." Ti e utter chibli-lim-s of thi-' 
explanation i- manife-t to any om- who ha- heard tin- miind- 

■ through any good medium. They varv from debea'e tick-

• member 
ami ob-.-ri er, w. r.

Its Well i- bvmiiii "t!

wet" a I turn

.■ of light—i"t. nt der th™' 
.■vi ral lime- in varmu- di-

about an Im-h. Tim wa- 
from tlmtabb' Experiment

U HI-.O r*’h4i'r»'<l v<-n^ ^ by imntlbT f.M*t In lip nubbe r.ip- »r" ;t -Iii' "'lb) ■ 1M j ........ .. t (>f t|-. ir j j t|? |} tl ( (:|„.lt,,n|HU11 Gn.

or brolii'n nn onlhiRry table tn pltw;; while on another occa
sion the noun I- re-einbl.-d what would be produced by a fall-
Ini? cannon ball, and shook the house ('................ ' ’ ”
275); and Dr. Carpenter would really h._................. ...........
these wonderfully varied sounds under all these test condl-

Si V Ilietlil."t - ple.-el.t, ! Il' 
C"iidi!i"n'. E\p'riiii,t)t

si'" j'-tk

up mid ex imii "d. and bl ind 'o 
with no m i' ll ii"ty or ap| aratii- 
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ii::.r\i:i'ENiT.i: nN siTiillTAi.wi.

table tnrmng at 
attempt to d'-al 
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table-turning "f 
proof tb it

rau-ed iri t 
pro-. ii..t t .: 
beeall — ||.I

in.til - i •!■■ iL'm.'ii'trati
•ke tle-turning-of t;i

Dr. Carpetd

it w. before two witnesses, who 
tied to her respectability I*
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pitate of chloride of silver was obtained from 'popularity, this is inevitable ; but it none the leswthrows a 
all thr* of M-a^and, but no precipitate was formed by great responsibility on -those who possess this popularity if
that which came from Louuh Neagh nor by that obtained at they mislead public opinion by inaccuracy or suppression of 
the -eanee, which la-t, under this chemical test, behaved in a j facts........................ ....
manner preei-ely similar to Hie lenuth Neauh sample. I tec- | In ins article on j1 ^^11’8 of JTesti^^^^^^

A pr. ei

Dr. Carpenter,
I lU' lin-t UH-ihUUK; and it will be Wl<r*ll» Ill Ulliri IH.-c.m-ij mhiiku lit Ilir l^iugH .xrumi na.i.pu . * .vv- t ••• ....... "T:h ' ” ..: thu <* ru^l t.hflX .x.x»K.r“
.. .Her unfoundedI charges whi-h, mH forth- t]H‘t the r1?ult of this t.?t was n.y feeling sure ^

Ing truth b.-tt, r than his system H our readers will care-tir-t tun", I." firii"-'-fiTivitil mi l helps to p"rp"tuat". 11" 
fi-ll- u- tli.it ” th" ' K I'."- K'tiir' ImpH-ture, who’ll had d.'lud' d 
-"in" of the I.-a liiiL' .S'lii'ii.ili-’- in this I'uuntrv. a- well a- in 

'. d'tilt"-, n.i- pii’illi' V expo-i'd.” This nllegt-d <-X 
mi- v.-ry-iniilar tu that id Mr- CulviT's, but more 
and l"V'n mi eath—but the oath was under a fal-e

to be Eo/1 Wb.t" d' l'lar. d that she had herwlf personat.-d 
fl..- -pir t term at - vi ral 'tated -e.ince' elven by tbe two tins’ 
iliu:0- Mr. and Mr- Holui"', she having been enuaued l>y 
tl."io for th" tuirp'i'" . and'he d"'<Tibed a false panel made 
in c." back of Hi" ea'iim t by which 'he entered at the prop.-r 
tun.-from a b.'drooin in th" rear. But Col. Omott, a U"iitle- 
ii.an I'.nm.'i'b d with the N"W York daily pre-s, has proved 
that many ot th" paith-n'ars about luT'elf and tlie Holme'e- 
-tab dirt Mt- Wh;t"'"worn drclaration are fal-e, and t'tat 
-h" t- tli. ri't"r" perjured. He has al-o proved that her former 
eh trai b r i- bad ; that tlie plmtouraph taken of " Katie Kinu,” 
and w hit'll' sic -ay- wa- taken trout Iter, tines not Hie lea-t re
—nib!.' her; that the e ihinet n-ed had no such movable pine! 
a- -fie nlleL'ed ; that the Holmeses’ manifestations went on 
i:-t the -ante on .mail', ofca-inns when she was proved to lie 
-i-.-w her.-, that -l.e h.-r-.'lf cuiife—e<| she wa- offered a thou 
■and dol'ar’if -be would expo-e the HolmeM-s; and. la-tlv, 
................... ' own rooms, under the mo-t riuid te-t- 

'i Mr-. Holmes only as a me.Hum, the very

Di" full d.-tails ai" eiv.'n in Col. Olcott' 
• >:h'-r World," pp. 12) 178.
I "Xp

wrib-r tu whom I have alluded hail nut had the same data as
tho— in mv pn-essien for arriving at a conclusion. In about ' ..... ........ -,••,■•,............. , -., . . .... ..
a veir alter that time I threw away over a dozen different j fully weigh tlie facts now laid before them, they will be able 
-ami'les of sand, including those to wliicli I have referred, as j to decide how far Dr. Carpenter himself belongs to the first 
I r. quired for another purpose the boxes in which they were ’ or to the second of these categories.—Quarterly Journal of

rd with tlleir back- to the t ilde 
■id knelt on hi

have 
Carp.
cal inati who La

the -llgh'.
’-■IS) Dr
P-D-.’ but 
din at d I > 

' that, -" fa

me ( 01 II I"

' cal at t! i. tim-, a- 3 
exp- ltu.' '.'- 'A. r. '. 
fin! "f t! e e .inpfi-t

kept."
Tips clear and precise statement demonstrates the untrust- 

worthim-.s of the authority on whom Dr. Carpenter relies, 
even if it does not indicate lii.s disposition to manufacture evl- 
deuce again-', the medium in question. At all events, with 
tlie rm ........ account of the whole episode now before
them, our reader- will, we are sure, admit that the evidence 
i- by mi iiman- free from suspicion, and is quite insuflleient 
to ju-titv its being used to support a public charge of deliber
ate impo-tnre. It aLo affords another example of how Dr. 
Carpenter jump- at explanations which are totally inappliea- 
b'e to the facts in other cases, as, for example, to the produc
tion of Howers and ferns in my own room, as narrated in my 
"Miracle"- and Modern Spiritualism," page 1(11, and to that 
In the house of Mr. T. Adolphus Trollope, as given in the 
” Dmb'etical Report," pages 277 and 372, in which case the 
im dium had b -en carefully searched by Mrs. Trollope before 
the -rance beg in.

We I.av.- now only to notice the extraordinary appendix,.pf 
yf.-co /'i^ifi-.ilirt», which, strange to say, prove nothing, anil 
have loudly any bearing on the main questions at issue. We 
have, for in’-tanee, six pages of extracts on early magic, the flag
ellant- and the dancing mania; followed by four pages about

. .. Me-mer; then an account of Mr. Lewes's experiments before
ure i- into du I in the following . the Medical .'chool, Aberdeen, which failed; then eight pages 
"•-;"•'' ...I..- I„  ........ !"". “f on the I tf'Ct's of niygeMtion on hypnotized patients—effects

' - * " - thoroughly known to every operator, but having nobearing
on the ea-e of per-ons never hypnotized or mesmeriz'd, and

’.I V'Ui the parti.-uhir-, in my po-se-Mnn, uf

mdeiii'ithy "f the- • ladv me.lium- in the distribution of II •w
ei'. . . ’. tie-..- thiw.-r- haying really been previously col-

-tan ling by-a-wa- proved Li the fact that an Inqni-ltive 
. -k.-p'ie Imi ing tmtivelv introduced into the water of th" de 
ranter a -mail q iantili of ferrocyanide of polii"ium, it- pre-- 
rl;ce In flu- ' de w ’ of the fl .Wel - wa- after Wald recognized III' 
tie- appropriate etii-ndr.il te.-t (a’ per-salt of iron) which, 
luoiight out i’l u—Ian bhi.„"

In Id- article im the " Fallacies of Te-tlmony.” In the Con- 
t.-mporary Review of J inuarv, 1-7'1, whi-re'Dr. Carpenter 
lir-t gave an aeeount of tbl- alleged expo-ure, it Is stated that 
"a ba-iiiful of ........ flower- (hollyhock') was found In a gar-

tyrant i‘"i and by Mr. t 'rooke-, 
-on- yr! the m in who comes 
or. in " of tin- -ii1'jret tell- hi
" I e t- tint aware that any one 

rated th- ab-em'e of mu-eii'ar 
r.mcil- thi- -tat.'merit with Dr. 
of the book-, papers, or fi tter-,

• rial -tudy of abnormal mental 
Ib.lert'im. for many year-.an 
tai sen-nee, ami Sap.-rm'-mb-iit 
Inm, declare, tli.it la- own h.-nvy

Wri’iiie was

ter imr I’nd Timlad would come more than one.
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lo who'll no euyyeotion was made; alter this come ten pages 
on the planclie't ’te, on which no one relies without collateral 
evid.-nce; and then an account of some foolish clergymen, 
who thought they had direct proof of Satanic agency; then 
come- Mrs. Culver's statement (called a “ depo-ition before 
magistrates " in the text), to which we have already referred; 

'then my own letter to tlie Spectator about Mr. G. IL Lewes’s 
suppo-.-d proof of the Imposture of Mrs. Harden; then the 
oft told story of Dr. Carp-nter's interviews with Foster, from 
the Quarterly Review article; then more of Mr. Braid's “ sug- 
gestion-and expectancy " experiments—and that is all. Not 
one solitary piece of careful investigation or unimpeachable 
evidence in these forty-two pages of what are announced as 
pbwi fUdl/ieatiTit.’
'. Let us now summarize briefly the results of our examina
tion of Dr. Carpenter's book. We have given a few examples 
of bow he lias misrepresented the opinions of those opposed 
to iii- theories. Although he professes to treat the subject 
historically, we have shown how every pntiele of evidence is 
ignored which is too powerful to be explained away. As ex-
ample-of this we have referred, in more or less detail, to Hie

ingeni"ii-ly   Iitied into an \nfr'uc.'. b it so worded a* to denial by high authorities of the reality of painless surgical 
look like the -tat-ment of a tact; "tlo-e flowers,'having < ....................... ‘ ' “ ' " ' ‘ "

, . evidence of Rub-rf Hmidin, I’rof. Gregory, Dr. Mayo, Dr.
informant wa- a member of tlie family in Haddo"k, Dr. Lee, Dr. A-bburner, Dr. Rostan, Dr. Teste and

tlie -eriaiit-, and e.m!d very ea-ili have ascertained -uch 
f let-a- tlie bringing of a large bunch of hollyhocks, a-’er-, 
laurels, ami other shm'.. and flower-, into one of the visitor-' 
bedroom-, ti'id whether the) di-appearcl from Hie room when 
the ladi medium l.dt il previous to the -eanci.. This would 
have be.'ll dip •". .'Vid' ll '.', and easily att lin ible by on.' of 
the family, but ti me -ii.'h is fi.rthimmiiig; Instead of it we 

ttior ine.im'lu-ive tlnmgh s.'ientifie looking 
•’of it is evident tint the tloivers whieh a|>-

of til" iepi.it- of Illi’ V.'IV -e . .... . nod if a -keptlc ehi.'ise- to 
put. eli.-mieal- with -m-li flower- or baked apples beforehand, 
the-.. I'h.-mical- mai be d"t eted wle n the flowers or app'"- 
are examined. Tlie wonder of -m’li -einoe- does not at all

to mi lu"i-e to -.'.' th" im dium through whom the-" phenom'- 
na oc'iiir'vb or I feel -ur,- they might, after Two or three -ft- '

• Ung-. hiV" wI'm'—e.| -um'.ir plietrnmemi them-e'.ve-, 'ffii’
■ ha- rend' r> d nil th.it Dr r.irpenter Im- -eon nt odd time- 

dunng -" many year- of little avail. Ho has had on", or 
at mo-t two -itting- with a medium, and bn- taken the 
re-ii't-, ii-u.i'.ly weak or nega’ive, a- proving lmpo~!ure,

jh'IH'iI mt': Dr. * nJ'' :i'hI M: - K ill" ; nU'l yet till- lii"<l" 
<if inquiri' I- -• t lip u- itgi'ii’t tli D "f men wlm Imhl -""r"- "f 

. sitting'f"t iiiuntr- t.ig' lh'r with tho -mu" m"i|ilim ; nml, 
after k'liiirfling iiK'iiln-t every p"—ibillty of deception <>r ilelu- 
-loti, obt iiti fe-ultj which -eem to Dr. t’nrpeiiter Ineredit'le. 
Mr. Cri- k"' bud a long -tie- of -itt’.iig* with Mi-- K.ite F"\ 
Imiu Mr- .leu ken > in hi-"ivii h<m-", and te-ted the pin* 
npnietin in every u:iv I i- itiip'inuty ciiiitd devi-e. Dr Car
pouter wa- . . iifiy etTered th" -xuie (ucllith'* with thi- ’.adv 
and her -i-ter, but a- u-ual hid only one -itting. Yet lie

lie iii where tie1 flower- are brought from; .but In the preeau 
lion- ii-e,|. Tl.e medium'- hands, fur iu-tanee. are alwavs 
li-ld (a- they ivere in tlii- in-tnnee), yet when thus held the 
fliwr- drop on to Hi" tab e, and even particular Howers and 
fruit-drop close to the person-who a-k for them. This is 
tlie teal tact to bo explained when, a- in tin- ease. It happens 
In a private hiin-e; and the alleged chemical te-t lias no heir-

Dr. Esdaile, as to tests demonstrating the reality of clairvoy
ance; to the evidence of the Dialectical Committee, of Dr. 
Lockhart Robertson, Sergeant Cox, Mr. Crookes and myself, 
as to motion of solid bodies demonstrably not caused by mus. 
enlar action; to the evidence of the Dialectical Committee, of 
the Hun. Robert Dale Owen, Mr. Crookes nnrl Prof. Barrett, 
as to raps demonstrably not caused by the muscles or tendons 
of the medium; to the evidence of Mr. T. A. Trollope and 
myself as to the .production, of flowers, demonstrably not 
brought by the niediilmrj-hll of which evidence, and every
thing analogous to it, is‘tutaHy' ignored by Dr. Carpenter. 

. Again, this work, professing to be “ scientific,” and .therefore 
accurate as to facts and precise as to references, has been 
shown to be full of misstatements and misrepresentations. 
As examples, we have the statement that there Is no evi
dence of the mesmerizer's power to act on a patient uncon
scious of his wish to do so, whereas I have shown that there 
is good medical evidence of this power; that Reichenbach did 
not submit his subjects to tests, whereas I have quoted many 
admirable te-ts, as well as the Independent test-observations 
of Dr. Clmrpignon; that Rutter’s magnenometer never acted 
when the operator did not knqw the substance.influencing it,

“Mother, mother, tell me why- 
Little Mabel shuts her eye; 
Why does she so quiet sleep, 

' While I laugh and play bo peep ?
" Mother, see! She does not hear 

When! speak close to her ear! 
And her icy hands are pressed 
On her little snowy breast.

“ Mother dear, why do you weep 
' While sweet Mabel lies asleep?

Tell me, mother, won't you now, 
Why so cold is sister's brow?”

“ Annie, love, our Mabel fair 
Breathes no more the summer air: 
She has joined the angel-band 
In the happy spirit land.” -.

"Mother, then will Mabel dear 
Come no more to meet us here? 
Will she no more play with me 
Underneath the willow tree ?

11 Will she never, never more, 
By our pleasant cottage door, 
Gather flowers she loved so well
Roses sweet, and fair blue-bell ?

" Sister dear, come back to me, 
And I'll better, kinder be; 
For I wish I'd loved you more, 
Now you 're on the angel shore.

“Mother, speak to Mabel dear;
Loving voices won't she hear? 
Must I stay alone and play 
Through the long, long summer day ?”

"Annie, little Mabel’s form . 
From our sight will soon be borne; 
But her gentle spirit mild 
May come back to you, my child.” 

Hopedale, Maes. .

wl erea- Mr. Rutter stnt-s clearly and positively that It did; 
Unit the Royal Academy of Medicine/irsf investigated clairvoy
ance tn 1K37, and declared It not proved, whereas they first In

, . . vestlgated it in 1X2.'. and reported favorably; that I’rof. Greg- 
ing mi this. But here the te-t it-elf i- open to the grave-t -ns- ory was credulous, and took no precautions against imposture, 
picioti. The por-on ii ho-ays he applied it had -truck a light whl"h 1 have shown to be not the fact. Againwehavenumer- 
In tl.e middle uf the -eanee; ami di-eover>'d nothing. He was
then. In eon—queiic- nt sun.. . remark*, a-ked to leave 
the room, ur th- seance could not go on , and subsequently 
high word- pa—ed between hiai and the medium. He is, 

: therefore,dot an nubia-ed witness and to-import a charge 
1 of till- kind we require independent fe-timnny that the chem- 

leal in que-tlon was lint applied to the flower- after they ap- 
j peared at the-.'■ nice. This is the more tiece—ary a- we have 

now before us tlie -tateinent in writing by another resident 
in the hou-e that -ome of tlie flower- were -ent to a medical 
man in th" town, mill that no trace of ferrocyanide of putas-

Ing- to noi-e- hke thumping’ with Hi" ti-t, slapping- with the 
hand, and tdow- with a hammer. Ttwy are oft.-n heard loud
ly on th" ceiln g or on a carp.-ted floor, and heard a- well n- 
felt on the back-or-eat-of chairs quite out of reach of the 
medium, to.. th.e -k. pti.'al r.unm’ittees in America tested 
the Mis,.-. Fox. by placing them barefooted on pillows, when 

. the " rap-” ware li. nrd a- di.-tinetly a- before on the floor 
and wall- of the room. .Mr. t'rooke- state- that lie ba- heard 

. (hem on tic- t! sir. wall-, etc., when Mt— Fox wa- su-pended
In a -ii Ing fr. m the coiling, and ha- felt them on In- own

pembd from one corner.by a thread held between the medi- 
urn’- liliger-. A -imilar experiment wa- tried -mves-fully by 
the Dhileetiral Cnmmi’tee (" Report," p. 3s.l). At II meet 
Ing of the-am...... .. rap-were heard on a book while 
In tlie pork, t of a very -kept:cal member ; the book wa- placed 
on the table, and rap- were again heard ; It wa- then held by 
two nipmbets -upported on ivory paper-knives, when raps 
were-till heard upon it ( Report,” p 3-ii).

Again, there I- the evidence of I’rof. Barrett, an experl- 
enced nhy-lei-t, who entered on tbl- Inquiry a complete -kep. 
tic. He tell- us that be examined tlie fap- or knockings 
occurring In the . ...... nee of a child ten years of nge—that In 
full,-unlight, when every precaution to prevent di... ption had 
been taken—till the raps would occur Indifferent part-of 
the. room, entirely out of reach of the child, whose hand-and 
feet were sometimes elo-ely watched, at other time- held. 
The phenomena have been t.M.d In every way that the Inge
unity of -keptieal friends could devi-e ; and as I’rof. Barrett 
Is well acquainted with Dr. Carpenter’s writings on the sub
ject and the explanations he gives, we have here another 
proof of the utter worthies-ne-s of these explanations in pres
ence of the (acts themselves............................................... '

The Hon. R. I). Owen has heard, in the presence of Miss 
Fox, blows as If made by,a strongman using a heavy blud
geon with all hi- force, blows -uch as would have killed a man

tju-remre to be —a.-and. and to agree microe-.qec.illv with 
the -and fiotn n -ea beach near which the media n had been 
-tai Ing a few day- before. This reads very like truth and 
look- v.-ry sii-pieious, but.it happens that another gentleman 
who wa- pre-mt at the -eanee.in. que-tlon. took away with 
him some of the -and for the purpose of subjecting It to 
micro....pic examhialioli; and from that gentleman—Mr. J. 
Traill Taylor, editor of the British Journal of Photography, 
and an occa-bmal contributor to other scientific j.mrntils-irl

, have received yiejJii'JowinL’.note on the subject : " I remem- 
her the -ean',e bi phii'h you have alluded, and which h i- held 
on the evening of Aueu-t 2.31, 1N74, during the B' lfa-t Meet-

■ Ing of the liriti-h A—ociatinn, which I was attending. At 
I Hint time, among other by pur-nits, f ivas engage I in the mi- . 
। cro-coplcal examination of -ami of various kind-, and 1 oinit- 
। tisi no opportunity of procuring samples. During my visit to 
I Ireland I obtained specimen-from the sea coa-t of i'ounties 
j Down and Armagh, a- well ns from the shores of Lough 
! Neagh. When tlie shower of sand fell npon the table during 
i Hie -e.ince, I appropriated a quantity of It for sub.i quent ex
amination. The mo-t careful inspection under the micro
scope satisfied me that it was absolutely identical with some

' that had been procured from the Antrim coa-t of Lough 
i Neagh, while it differed in certain re-pects from that obtain- 

। ed at the sea coa-t. Having subsequently seen a communien- 
1 tion on this subject in the English Mechanic (by a writer 

who, 1 believe, had not been pte.-ent nt the seance), the pur
port of which was Hint Hie seance sand was similar to some 
obtained from a part of the sea coast where the medium had 
been recently residing, I again subjected these various sands 
to micro-coptcal examination, only to be confirmed in my pre
vious conclu-ion. 1 followed this by a chemical te-t, ns fol
lows: I wn-hed ench sample of sand In a test-tube with dis
tilled water, to which 1 then added a solution of nitrate of

• si nee th" MS. of tin- »rt|i'li’ left my t>aml«, I have seen Ur. Cari-'nter's 
letter In the .Vhetwuin of June u; h. ulthilrawhiu the rhur.;^ himnl’M

mis errors and ml-statements (always againstthemediums) in 
the accounts' f the Misses Fox and Mrs. Culver, of the alleged 
“ Katie King ” expo-ure, and of the flower-siance chemically 
exposed. And, lastly, we have the statement, repeated under 
many forms, that when adequate Investigation has taken 
place, and especially when " trained experts ” have been em
ployed, trick or imposture has o/ways been discovered. But 
this 1 have shown tube the grosse.-t of all misstatements. 
Surely medical men are “. trained experts,” and we have nine 
members of tlie Royal Academy of Medicine investigating 
for five years, and u large number of French and English 
medical men devoting years of inquiry to this subject, and 
deciding that it is not imposture. Are not eminent physicists 
trained experts, so far at least as the purely physical phe
nomena are concerned? Bitt we have Prof. Hare, Prof. 
Gregory, and Mr. Crookes, who all devdted years of careful 
hive-ligation to the subject; Prof. Barrett, who has come to 
it with a fresh and skeptical mind, stored with all the warn
ings that Dr. Carpenter can give him, and yet declares it to 
be reality, and neither imposture nor delusion; while another 
recent convert from extreme skepticism on this subject is Dr. 
Carter Blake, Lecturer on Comparative Anatomy at West
minister Hospital, who last year wrote me that, after months 
of careful examination, he was satisfied that the phenomena 
called “spiritual ” are thoroughly genuine and worthy of sci
entific examination ; that helms arrived at this conclusion 
very slowly, and, referring to his recent investigations, he 
says: “ Every experiment performed has been under the most 
rigorous test conditions, and the dishonest element which 
some professional mediums have shown has been rigorously 
eliminated.” Yet. again, professional conjurers are surely 
"trained experts,” and Dr. Carpenter has himself often re
ferred to them as such, but the moment they go against him 
he Ignores them. I have adduced, for the second time, the 
remarkable evidence of Robert Houdin to the reality of the 
clairvoyance of Alexis; Mr. T. A. Trollope informs us that 
another celebrated conjurer, Bosco, "utterly scouted the idea 
of the possibility of such phenomena as I saw produced by Mr. 
Home being performed by any of the resources of his art;’’ 
and, la-tly, at Glasgow, last year, Lord Rayleigh informed 
us that he took with him a professional conjurer to Dr. Slade’s, 
that the phenomena happened with considerable perfection, 
while “the conjurer could not form the remotest idea as to 
how the effects were produced.”

We have now concluded what has been a painful task ; but 
in the interests of truth it was necessary to show how com-

tlons are produced by "snapping tendons."
. But what is evidently thought to be the most crushing blow 

is the declaration of Mrs. Culver given nt length in the appen
dix. This person wa- a connection of the Fox family, and 
she declared that the Mis-es Fox told her how It was all done, 
and asked her to assist them in deceiving the visitors ; two 

■ gentlemen certify to the character of Mrs. Culver. Tlie an
swer to this slander Is to be found in Capron's " Modern Spir
itualism,” p. 423 Mr. Capron was an Intimate friend of the 
Fox family, and Catherine Fox was staying with him at 
Auburn, while her .sister* were at Rochester being examined 
and tested by the committee. Yet Mrs. Culver says It was 
Catherine who told her that “ when her feet were held by the 
Rochester committee the Dutch servant-girl rapped with her 
knuckles under the floor from the cellar." Here is falsehood 
with circumstance; for, first, Catherine was not there at all;

' secondly, the committee never met at the Foxes' house, but 
In various public rooms at Rochester; thirdly, the Fox family 
had no " Dutch servant girl ” at any time, and at that time no 
servant-girl at all. The gentlemen who so kindly signed Mrs. 
Culver’s certificate of character did not live in the same town, 
and had no personal knowledge of her; and, lastly, I am In
formed that Mrs. Culver has since retracted the whole state-
ment, and avowed it to be pure invention [ue Mrs. Jencken's 
letter to Athenteum, June 9th, 1877). It Is to be remarked, 
too, that there are several important mistakes in Dr. Carpen
ter's account. He says the "deposition ” of Mrs. Culver was 
made not more than tix years ago, whereas it was really twen- 
ty-tix years ago; and he says It was a "deposition before the 
magistrates of the town in which she resided.” by which, of ,,,,„,,.,,.,„,,,,,„„,,„„„„„„ 
course, his readers will understand that It was on oath, I iteubie-turning “indicator**r

on the ik“lar.rtion of Mrs. culver, which. It seems. Hr. r.Manter ob- 
tnlne.1 from no less an authority than Mr. M tskehne! th • tfre.it conjurer 
• nd woiiM-ne “exp”*er” of Spiritualism. He <*»lll. ho a ever, maintains 
the validity of the explanation <>f the “raps” hy Prof, Fihr and hlw-ait- 
jitt<»r% who are saiti to have proved that j-ersem who have “ tr lined them* 
M»;vesto the trick '* can pro nice an "/xact imitation *• of th-se wtumh. 
This “exact imitation ” Is just what has never t*een provM. mm the fact 
that a “training ” Is admitted to be required does not explain the sudden 
occurrence of these .sounds as a hoi as the Fox family removed tem|»orarlly 
t<* the house at Hydesville, if Dr. CariHinter would tefer tn better and 
earlier authorities th in Mr. Maskelyneand M. Louis FUuler. he would 
learn >evcnil mat ten at Importance. He would find that Profs. Flint, 
Lee and Coventry, after one hasty visit to the mediums, published their 
explanation of the “raps” hi a letter to the Buffalo Co nm-rclal Adver
tiser, dated Feb 17th. ISM. hrfnrr making the Inves’iKvi.m on the 
strength of which they Issued their tmb^iuent report, who h. therefore. 
lo«es much of 1s value, since It Interprets all the phenomena in accordance 
with a th- nry to which the.rep’tiers were almdy publicly c mmltted. 
On this scanty evldenrewe are asked to bellevothat two Klr's. one of them 
only nine yearsoid. set upan imposture which fora hm< Huie brought 
them nothing but insult and abuse, subjeit'd their father to public re
buke from hl» minister, and made their mother seriously HP. ami that they 
have continuously maintained the tame for nearly thirty years, and |n all 
this long iwriod nave never once been actually defected. But there are 
facts In the early history of these phenomena which d’monafroM.the false
hood of this supposition, but which Dr Carpenter, as usual, does not 
know, or. If he knows, does not make public. The«e facts are, first, that 
fwoircvlou* in ha blinds of tho house at Hydesville testified to having 
heard similar noise* In It: and. secondly, that on the night of March .list, 
IMS,-Mrs. Fox and thochlblren b/t th* ^i^.’Mr. Fox only remaining, 
ai d that during all night ami th-* fodlowlog njght. ,bi nres^nr,* nf a contin
ual bfl ix of neighbor*. th» "ray* ” continued ^xnctlyAh* 9am* 09 wh*n 
th* two girl* w*re pmrnf;- This crucial fact Isto be'oumiln all the early 
record*, and It is surmising tha: It can have escaped hr. Carpenter, since 
It l« given In so populir a book as Mr. R. DUe Owen’s “ Fodfalls on the 
Ronhdsry of Another World “ (p. 3 9 . Mr. Owen visited the spot, and 
obtained a copy of the depositions of twenty-one of the nelghliors, which 
was drawn up and published a few weeks after theevents. This undla- 
ruted fact, taken In connection with the great variety of sounds—varying 
rum taps, as with a knitting-needle, to blows, as with a cannon-ball or 

al*dge-ha miner-ami the condition* under which th-y occur—as tested hy 
Mr. Crookes and the Dialectical Committee -complete y and finally dis
pose of the “Jolnt-and-ten<lon V theory is applicable to the ascertained 
facta. What, therefore, can be the use of continually trying to galvanize 
Into life this thorough tv dead horse, along with Its equally dead brother

pletely untrustworthy is the self-appointed guide that the 
public so blindly follow. By ample references I have afforded, 
to such of my readers as may be so inclined the means of 
testing the correctness of my charges against Dr. Carpenter; 
and If they do so they will, I feel convinced, not only lose all 
falth.in his explanations of these phenomena, but will also 
find how completely ignorant of this, as of most scientific 
subjects, are those writers in our influential literary press who 
have, almost without exception, praised this book as a fair 
and complete exposition of the subject on which it treats.

It also seems to me that an important question of literary 
morality is here involved. While maintaining as strongly as 
any one that new or disputed theories should be subjected to 
the fullest and severest criticism, I yet hold that this should 
not involve either misrepresentation or what has been termed 
the "conspiracy of silence.” It is, at the best, hard enough 
for new truths to make their way against the opposing forces 
of prepossession and indifference; and, bearing this in mind, 
I wouli^ask whether it is in the interests of human progress 
and in accordance with right principles, that those who have 
the ear of the public should put forth, under the guise of Im
partial history, a thoroughly one-sjded and erroneous account 
of a disputed question. It may be said that errors qnd mis
statements can be exposed, and will only injure the author of 
them; but, unfortunately, this is not so. The popular view 
of a subject like this is sure of a wide circulation, and writers 
In the daily and weekly papers increase its publicity, whereas 
few read the answer, and the press decline or refuse to make 
it known.* As the very existence of the press depends ou

• A striking proof of this statement has been quite recently furnished 
ns. The letter given below was sent by Dr. Slade to Prof. E. R Lanko-- 
ter.lt would seem to exhibit. In a nigh degree, the characteristics of 
truth, falrnes-. and rnarlty. No answer was received. The press, more- 
ov®r:,reT"ao-t to pnbil’h it, and the dally press, one and all, reused to tn- 
etrt it run at an adwtiiment I
" Pro/. E. R. LANKS-Tan— .

" Dear sib: Dr. Slade, baring In some measure recovered from his 
very severe lUness, and hl-en-agement to St. Petersburg having been 
postponed (by dedre nt his friends there) till tho autumn, desires me to make the following offerr

*'He I# willing to return to London for the express and sole purpose of 
sstl-fylngyoii thit the slate writing occurring In his presence tslnno 
way produced by any trickery of hts. For this purpose he will come to 
your house unaccompanied by any one. and will alt with you at your own 
table, using your own slate and pencil; or. If you prefer to come to Ills room. It will suit him as well.

In the erent of any arrangement being agreed npon, Slade would pre-

II.—HIS HEAVEN-LIFE—CONTINUED.
When they were all done eating they rose up and returned 

thanks, and then the table and all that was on it disappeared. 
The nurse explained to Willie, who was, as you may suppose, 
very much surprised at this, that everything in heaven comes 
and goes as It is wanted, or is thought about. If you want 
to eat, the table and dishes1 and food are sent, and when you 
have eaten enough they are taken away. If you think of some
body you love very much, he or she is elose to you at once. So, 
when you think or talk' about other things, you see them all 
around you ; and the reason why heaven is such a beautiful 
place is, that the angels are always thinking kind thoughts 
and loving everybody, and their thoughts and their love take . 
on beautiful forms and appear around them. But all this, she 
toid him, he would learn more and more about every day In 
school. . -t

“ Why,” said Willie, “ are there schools in heaven?”
“ You will see,’-' said the nurse, "only to-day you need not 

begin your studies, but. may look on for a little while, and 
then I will take you about and show you what I know you 
Want to see.”

While she had been talking the rest of the children had 
gone out of the room into another, and Willie, with his nurse’, 
now followed them. He found.them seated in a circle in front 
of a kind of picture frame, by which stood a man-angel teach
ing them. The lesson, just then, was about botany, and he 
was explaining to them how flowers grow, and, what was 
wonderful to Willie, as lid talked about the. different parts of 
the flowers each one came within the picture-frame, just as If 
It were alive, and all the changes he talked about took place 
in the picture, so that the children could see them a great deal 
plainer than we can see things here by the help of a micro
scope. Willie’s nurse told him that many other things are- 
taught in heaven in the same way, and that, besides, he would 
learn to read and write the heavenly language and to under
stand the heavenly arithmetic. Willie got so interested in 
what he saw and in what his nurse told him, that he wanted 
to take his place in the school right away; but she said to
morrow would be soon enough, and he must come with her 
for that morning.

So Willie and she stepped out through the open windows 
upon the lawn, and found themselves in a smooth, wide path, 
which led down to a crystal lake. He noticed that his nurse 
did not put on a bonnet nor give him a hat to wear; and yet, 
as they came into the sunshine, it did not burn his skin nor 
dazzle his eyes. He spoke of this to the nurse, and she ex
plained to him that the sun of heaven is God [tbe Central 
Source of Light] himself, and though they could not look 
at Him directly, the light and heat he sent were so mild and 
soft that they loved to be in it as much as possible. And 
yet the light was a great deal brighter than daylight ever is 
on earth, and there was no chill in the air, even in the shade. 
Bis nurse told him that it was always ju-t so in heaven. 
There never is any hot summer nor cold winter there, but it 
is spring all the while. She told him, too, that there was 
never any dark night there, only when the angels have, been 
awake and about for some time they get tired, and then the 
light of the sun seeme to grow dim a little, like the light of 
early morning, and they know that it is time for them to 
sleep.

While they were talking about these things they had come 
down to the lake and were walking along its edge. Willie 
looked into the water and saw beautiful fishes darting about 
in it, and, nt the bottom, pebbles of all kinds of bright colors. 
On top of the water floated swans and other birds of that sort, 
some of which were such as Willie had never seen before. 
Presently they came to a wood surrounded by a thick hedge.

"Now,” said Willie’s nurse, " I am going to show you the 
place where we take care of the little babies that come here 
from the earth.”

Curiously enough, just then there appeared an opening In 
the hedge right in front of them, though a moment before it 
had seemed to be completely closed up. The nurse explained 
to Willie that no one could see the opening but those who had 
a right to go in, and that thus the little babies were guarded 
from any one’s coming to do them harm. They then went 
In through the hedge and followed winding paths through the 
wood till suddenly there appeared to Willie the most beauti
ful garden he had ever seen. He noticed that the very air in 
it was fuller of light than the air outside, and sparkled as if 
it had been made of little diamonds. The flowers and shrubs 
were of splendid colors, and gave out the most delightful per
fumes, and even seemed to make music as their leaves waved 
to and fro in the gentle breeze. Hero and there were fount-' 
alne playing, whose waters shone as if. they had been pearls 
and rubies and emeralds, and, after they fell, ran away, tink-

fer that the matter should be kept strictly private. As he never can guar
antee results, you shad give him as many as six trials, and more If It 
shall be deemed advlsible,
“And you shall be put to no charge or expense whatever. .. ,
“You on your part shall undertake that during the period of the sit

tings, and for one week afterward, you will neither take, nor cause to be 
taken, nor countenance, legal proceedings against him or me.
• “ That if In the end you Hrebadsfied that the slate-writing Is produced 
otherwise than by trickery, you shall abstain altogether from funner pro
ceedings against ns and suiter us to remain in England, if we choose to 
do so. unmolested by you.
“If. on the other hand, you are not satisfied, you shall be at liberty to 

proceed against us. after the expiration of one week from the conclusion 
of the six or mom experiments, if wo are still In England. You wilt ob
serve that Slade Is willing to go to you without witnesses of his own, and 
to trust entirely to your honor and good faith. -
“Conscious of his own Innocence, he has no malice against you for too 

past. He believes that you were very naturally deceived by appearances, 
which, to one who had not previously verified the phenomena under more 
satisfactory conditions, may well have seemed su'plclous. , "
“Should we not hear from you within ten days from this date, Slade 

will conclude that you have declined hts offer, •
“ I have tbe honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, u aiMMON0
“37SPUX-8TRAAT, THE HAOU«, Jfay7, 1877.”
•Some two years since there appeared in the columns of the New Jeru

salem Messenger (Swedenborglan) a fine story, replete with spiritual les
sons concerning child-life tn heaven. We reproduce extracts from it at 
the present time, stating In strict justice to Its author (“T. H.”) that 
many distinctively doctrinal points. Inculcations and allusions with which 
the narrative was interspersed have been expunged in the version which 
we here present.—Nd. B, ofh. .
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ling like little bells over their shining beds into 
the lake. But all this only attracted his attention 
a moment, for all about this garden, in groups of 
two, three and four, were beautiful babies witli 
their angel nurses, rolling and frolicking on tlie 
grass or looking at pretty picture-books or play
ing witli toys. Willie observed that whenever 
one of these babies came near a shrub ora flower 
It bent down its leavis ns if to kiss It, and that 
the toys they played with seemed to be alive and 
to enjoy being used by their little owners. Ev
erything was so peaceful and loving and happy 
In the garden that Willie almost cried with de
light. Uis nurse let him go all over the garden, 
and even take up some of the babies in his arms, 
which Willie was glad to do, because lie loved 
babies very much. They were all sweet and 
clean, and showed that they were taken the best 
?possible care of; and as to their nurses, Willie 
bought he had never seen such nice, dear women.

[Concluded in our next.]

/orcign ^nrnsponbcntc
ECHOES FROM ENGLAND

N UM B E R F 0 U R T E E N .

BY ,1. J. MOUSE, 
(Enffltih Agent anil Correspondent of the Hanner of 

Light.)

The progress of Spiritualism in Great Britain, 
if not presenting any features of special note, is 

■ at least characterized by a persistence eminently 
creditable to those upon whom the burden of the 
labor falls. Indications of a soberness in the pur
suit of spiritual knowledge are abundant. A de
sire not only to know of the wonderful facts of 
spirit phenomena, but to understand the mean
ing tliereof, Is perhaps more marked now than 
at any other period In tho history of the move
ment. English Spiritualists are realizing that- 
mere .phenomenalism does not constitute Spirit

' uaUsm. The-value of our movement is to bo 
found in those deeper streams of experience 
which flow like living waters from the inner re
flections of our souls, and can be best determined 
by those cultured minds among us who not only 
observe, but think as well.

Metropolitan Spiritualism has been tolerably 
active since my last. The old established meet
ings, commenced in the Cavendish Rooms years 
ago by Dr. Peebles, on his first visit to England, 
and continued, witli but little Intermission, ever 
since, latterly at Doughty Hall, are again minis
tered to by their worthy inangnrator. Dr. Pee
bles has been drawing excellent audiences since 
he has been speaking in London, and the utmost 
enthusiasm and good feeling have been expressed 
toward him personally, and concerning his agree
able and instructive addresses. Some of our old
est Spiritualists have presided for him on the Sun
day evenings, and the audiences liave embraced 

, visitors from all parts of London, of every shade 
of spiritual opinion, thus being truly representa
tive. Our visitor has also been received at one 
of the monthly soiree* of tho British National 
Association of Spiritualists, Dr. Peebles's address 
on that occasion happily expressing his sense of 
the event.

The usual fortnightly winter meetings of the 
■ British National Association of Spiritualists are 

being held, and are well attended. The papers 
read and the discussions thereon maintain their 
usual character for excellence and ability. A 
‘‘Committee of Progress” lias been appointed to 
consider the best methods of popularizing the 
National Society, and interest more than has 
beer, tlie case the Provincial Spiritualists in its 
aims and objects.

The commercial depression that has reigned in 
England during the past year made itself partic
ularly manifest in the financial department of 
Spiritualism, neither the incomes of the Spirit
ual Institution nor the National Association being 
upto the average; it is to be hoped that they 
maybe financially more successful the present 
year. .

In my last I referred to the retirement for a 
time of one of our speakers (Mr. Wallis). Tiiat 
retirement has since been consummated. Tho 
Ejjst End Spiritual Institution, over which he 
presided, was not sustained witli sufficient liber
ality to enable him to continue it; hence lie was 
obliged to close it. Spiritualists are very Often 
not guilty of sustaining their workers too well, 
but it is a pity when an intelligent earnest work
er is thus obliged to withdraw from active service. 
We need every valuable man and woman that 
can be got.

Mr. Colville has been sustaining meetings for 
some time past, lie intimates his intention to 
renew the meetings nt Easter.

Dr. Monck has bad hitherto good success in 
’ the services he has established. The audiences 

have been numerous, tlie lecturer’s efforts highly 
‘ appreciated, and the venture has been pecuniari

ly successful. It is a matter of regret, though, 
that the Doctor lias been suffering from nervous 
depression, and at last accounts was far from 
being in his usual health.

At the new year, Mr. W. II. Harrison issued a 
very elegant gift-book, bearing the title, “ Rifts 
in tlie Veil," and containing selections of poetry 
and prose, and various select contributions from 
the writings of Spiritualists and others, an ex
tract from "Edwin Drood,”by spirit Dickens, 
being one of the noticeable features in tlie book. 
Poems by Miss Lizzie Doten and Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, are also given. Tho work is hand
somely bound, printed in clear type, on good pa
per, and containing nothing to offend the most 
fastidious. It is a pleasant gift, too, for presenta
tion by Spiritualists to their non-Spirltualisf 
friends, or those of our own faith.
~M. A. (Oxon.) is also bringing out a small 
work entitled " Psychography,” embodying in 
his usual admirable, clear and terse style, facts 
concerning slate writing as observed by him 
through tlie mediumship of Slade and others. 
As a compendium of facts it will be Invaluable. 
There will be no attempt to theorize, but the 
reader will have to account for the facts if he 
can. It will no doubt meet with a large sale, as 
indeed It should.

Provincial Spiritualism is in a fairly active and 
healthy condition. In the County of Lancashire 
the Spiritualists have formed what is called the 
“ Lancashire District Spiritualists’ Committee,” 
the said Committee taking upon itself tho duty 
of opening up new places, the providing of weak 
societies in the County with speakers, the 
printing and distributing of tracts, hymn-books, 
etc., and helping generally the progress of the 
cause. With a small income of less than six hun
dred dollars a year, it has already accomplished a 
great deal of work. A short time ago your cor
respondent prosecuted a fortnight’s missionary 
labor for tho above Committee, and from person
al observation and inquiry realized the efficiency 
and utility of the Committee’s labor. In the 
more northern districts the bad statoof trade has 
materially retarded public work during tlie pres
ent season. It is only in such centres as New
castle-on-Ty ne tiiat public meetings can be regu
larly sustained. The society In the above town 
works with an untiring zeal, and that Is not Its 
least creditable feature. Your correspondent 
has been unanimously requested^ the mannge- 
mentof the abovesociety to continue his monthly 
visits for another term of one year, from April 
next, which makes the third year in succession. 
In Scotland Spiritualism advances somewhat 
slowly but none the less surely. Your corre
spondent has just returned home from Glasgow, 
(Scotland’s commercial capital,) where he has 
had pleasant and successful meetings, also hold
ing a meeting in the town of Kirkcaldy—the first 
public gathering the Spiritualists of the town 
ever held. 11 was a successful commencement.

Liverpool has emerged from its difficulties, and 
is in a fair way of regaining its former excellent 
position. The Liverpool Psychological Society 
has no connection with certain Sunday lectures 
which I see noticed in your columns in an old 
number.

Manchester has lately reorganized its Associa- 
tion—a much needed task—and is now breathing 
oil the freer In consequence. In fact, most of the

societies of the country have lately more or less 
set tlielr houses In order with advantage to them, 
selves.

During the past month It has been my experi
ence—which 1 can hardly call pleasant-to have 
undergone a change of residence. A lioibe dis
mantled, packing cases to be tilled, carmen in
vading your premises, and all. tlie etcetera* in
cident to such events, are by no means conducive 
to peace of mind of divine inspiration. How
ever, we have survived it all, and are now com
fortably located in our new home, tlie address of 
which the reader will please take note nt,the foot 
of this letter. Onr town Is in the centre of tlie 
kingdom, easy to be readied by rail from every 
point, and 1 have no doubt tiiat our removal will 
benefit our health, suit our convenience, and 
prove an advantage in every respect.

The depression in tlie coal and iron trades 
still continues as severe as ever, and in many 
towns in England and Wales hundreds of fami
lies have been actually starving—wanting even 
Hie commonest necessaries of life. When shall 
we sea that ideal state realized when the world 
shall be filled with peaceful, prosperous and 
happy people?

Timo in Its onward march carries us forward 
to the great future wherein we trust to know 
more of the right and true, to enjoy more of the 
pure and good. But the present bids us use wise
ly tlie opportunities now. possessed if we would 
fully realize tlie value ot tho treasures in tlie 
future. With earnest hearts and kindly love let 
us each cheer onward one another, thus by mak
ing our present happy and useful we may lay the 
foundation of future greatness and goodness, and 
help to usher in on earth tiiat kingdom of uni
versal brotherhood that men and angels so long 
to realize.

Elm Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Road, Derby.

fanner ^omspnubnitt

and decay are both essential to progress, and In
stead of death being a penaltv. or punishment 
for sin, It Is as natural as life. «The beaiitilul Il
lustrations, tlie force and grandeur of her reason
ing, the ready and sweet flow of thought, and' 
touching appeals to Imitate the pure and noble 
examples of all good men and .. .......  reached
every soul who heard her. Many listened on 
that occasion for the first time, and 1 think will 
not fall to hear her again, If blessed with the op
portunity."

Connecticut.
MADISON.—Mrs. George N. Wilcox writes, 

March 2S;h: "Tho light is at last breaking In 
this section of the old 1 Nutmeg State.’ Bigotry 
and superstition must gradually give way before 
a more liberal (‘lenient; for In spite of all opposi
tion, .Spiritualism will have a bearing. Mrs. A. 
1). King, who for tlie last thirteen years lias re
sided In Clinton, (tlie town east of Madison,) is 
holding stances every Sunday evening, and giv
ing mans’ wonderful tests. 1 think she has a no- 
hie work to perform for the angel-world and hu
manity. Her husband Is firmly established In 
his belief In spirit-communion, and no amount of 
persecution could daunt him, and he will defend 
his wife from all slanderous attacks. The clergy- 

I men of tlie different denominations in tlie village 
are preaching ami warning their heaters to keep 

I away from a woman who lias a ' familiar spirit.' 
Tlie Baptist minister, however, admitted Unit 
there was some truth in Spiritualism, but said 
the}’ find better keep away from it.

Spiritualism will soon, I trust, lie heard again 
in Madison. 1 listened to Mr..I Frank Baxter's 
lecturein Loomis’s Temple of Music, New Huven, 
awhile ago. It was truly eloquent and interesting, 
and the tests he gave to the audience were won
derful and correct, and acknowledged to lie so by 
persons present. Much good will result from his 
visit. May the good angels guide us all to tho 
fountain of truth.”

MiiNNiichiiNettN.
MONTAGUE.—Albert M. Hunter writes, un

der recent date, as follows: “About eighteen 
months ago we formed a circle here, and by pa- 
itient waiting and repented sittings we have been 
rewarded by seeing one of our number, Mrs. L. 
E, Ball, developed as a clairvoyant and writing 
medium. '

Mrs. Ball is a widow lady, and lives about half 
a mile east of this village. She has always been 
considered by every one wlio has had the pleas
ure of her acquaintance to be a lady of strict 
honesty and integrity.

While I was in Rome, N. Y., last fall, I wrote 
quite a number of letters to my spirit-friends, 
and sealing them up, enclosed them with a letter 
to Mrs. Ball, to obtain, if possible, answers to 
them. There was no direction or mark of any 
kind even on tlie outside of these letters by 
which she or any one else could gain tlie slight
est clue to their contents or to tlie name of the 
spirit friends to whom they were addressed. To 
my surprise they were, all returned to me within 
a week after I sent them to her, witli the names 
of tho spirit friends written on tlie outside, and 
in no Instance did I find, on opening the letters, 
that the name on the outside did not correspond 
witli the name on the inside. With tlie letters 
returned came also answers, corresponding in 
every instance to their contents. I know Mrs. 
Ball has never seen the inside of the letters I 
wrote. Within the last six months she has been 
controlled at times, and lias written articles in 
both prose and poetry, some of which are con
sidered very good. She has also described spirit
friends and given their names, of many of whom 
she could not have had the slightest knowledge.

In onr circle we have aimed to get instruction 
rather than the identification of our own spirit
friends, and wo certainly have received through 
Mfs.B.’s mediumship ideas that never could have 
had their origin in her brain.” .

Province of Quebec.
DUDSWELL.-Dr. J. O. Tanguay (of Mar

bleton) writing under a recent date says: " I 
have read the Banner of Light for some three 
years past. It is a comparatively new thing in 
tills country. I have perused the accounts which 
you have printed lately concerning good Mrs. 
Maud E. Lord's stances, and tlie manifestations 
received where she has been tlie medium. I will, 
with my wife, endorse the accounts you have 
given, for it has been our privilege to have her 
sit for us in a strange country, witli many skep
tics present. The manifestations were conclu
sive, and each one attending received h|s or her 
share of notice from the invisible workers. The 
result of this experience, coupled with after in
quiry, was that several of tlie doubters were con
vinced of the verity of a future life for man.

We have a small circle here, where writing, en: 
trancement and some efforts at materialization 
often take place. We have with us a young lady 
who, weare all satisfied, has no knowledge what
ever of French, and yet, without being entranced, 
and while sitting in good light, (sometimes alone 
with her mother, who is also totally ignorant of 
French) her arm will be controlled and large 
slates will be covered by the mechanical writing, 
tho expressed' Ideas being couched in tiiat lan
guage in pure, grammatical fashion—the mes. 
sages being frequently signed by parties of whom 
we have never thought since school-days.

Wo also have another writing medium, through 
whom wo receive our directions; a medium who 
speaks grandly under enhancement, and several 
others who are not yet fully developed.”

Michigan.
PERKINSVILLE.—O. D. Chapman, Secretary 

of the Liberal Association, writes March 26th: 
-<A little over a year since the grand light of tlie 
‘Spiritual Philosophy ’ began to shed its genial 
and life-giving rays in this neighborhood. It was 
then a tiny light, and to day not one household 
but scores of households are rejoicing in the new
found radiance. A few of us, never having listen
ed to an inspirational lecture, sent for Mrs. Lydia 
A. Pearsall, whose soul-stirring eloquence soon 
convinced us that Spiritualism was worth work
ing as well as living for. We soon perfected an 
organization, since which time we have labored 
assiduously to lift enslaved minds from the tlitall- 
dom of darkness to intellectual freedom.

Mrs. R. Shephard has just closed a series of 
ten lectures. Her unequaled eloquence has placed 
us on a surer foundation than ever. She Is a tai- 
ented lady, and as earnest a worker as we have 
In the lecture-field today, and leaves us with the 
very best wishes of Liberalists and Spiritualists 
alike. Mrs. Shephard intends to visit Boston, 
and liberal societies along the route can do no 
better than to engage her to speak for them. -

The ‘ poor Orthodox ’ attempted at first to 
scorn the movement down, then to expose; and 
now, having failed In all their efforts to stop the 
tide, they resort to the lowest kind of warfare, 
‘slander.’ But regardless of all this, the good 
work is being carried bravely on, and we, with 
many others, rejoice that we have arisen from 
the ' rut ’ of ignorance and darkness to the grand 
light of the Spiritual Philosophy.”

New York.
SARATOGA SPRINGS.-P. Thompson says, 

March 29th: "Very likely some friend at Ball
ston Spa will communicate with you in relation 
to the death of Benjamin J. Barber, of that place. 
Mr. Barber was the originator of the Centennial 
Hall, built and used for spiritual worship in that 
village. As a biographical sketch of Mr. Barber 
has appeared, written out quite fully, it is not my 
purpose at present to extend it, but I wish merely 
to speak or the funeral occasion. Mrs. Nellie J. 
T. Brigham preached the sermon on Tuesday, 
Marcli 26th. The occasion called out such a large 
audience, and tlie interest' was so intense, that 
real pleasure was mingled with sorrow for the 
earthly loss of one so valuable to the cause. Mrs. 
B. was, we thought, lifted higher into spiritual 
exaltation than she generally is, and her dis
course was indeed magnificent. She makes the 
Bible; as well as all Nature, contribute its tes
timony to the truth of Spiritualism, and shows 
the nature and use of that change we call death, 
as well as the purpose and value of life. Growth

Illinois.
ROCHELLE.—0. IL Vander Linden writes: 

“ Bishop lately endeavored for two evenings to 
‘expose ' Spiritualism here. His success in ex
posing himself as a deceiver of the first water 
was immense. 1 think lie will find by and-bye 
that if it Is so very easy to act the wiseacre liim- 
self In this mundane sphere, It is a great deal 
more dinieult to endeavor to present the spirit’s 
partin our beautiful manifestations, and at the 
same time to hide his gross Ignorance of our 
blessed Philosophy from the thinking part of his 
audiences."

Written for the Banner of Light, 
I DREAMED I WAS AN ANGEL.

BY MILTON H. MARBLE.

I dreamed I was an angel
Within the land above;

With angels I was singing, 
Wliile all around was lovo;

And, oh, I felt a rapture
' Deep burning in my heart!
With joy the gushing tear-drops'

From out my eyes did start 1
I thought there came around mo 

Friends I had known before, 
Who long ago had left me

For this, the heaven-bright shore,. 
Wlio grasped my hand so kindly, 

And bade me welcome home, 
Where chilling, troubling sorrow 

■ Might never, never come.
* « # * #

Oh, bright, angelic vision, 
Gone, gone from out my sight, 

Return to soothe and cheer me
In dream land fair and bright!

-For, oh, 1 am so weary, 
Long waiting for tlie hour 

When with the happy angels
I win life's golden dower 1 

Table Rock, Mb.
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SECOND EDITION-JUST PUBLISHED,

SEQLEETO the stellar key,
BY ANDREW JACKSON QAYIS.

Tbh •hniMHant and atn.utlve new book, which lade- 
H ivdij inerting with a hearty welcome ami rapid Mie, 
known by this Miggehthr title:

Jnu>) that singe Atul

hr 1’llgilma

I UllIU the

en frmn Mart.
anceof two Identities railed Dak Leaf .and ll> hdng Ham!. 
One y< ar ago last August limy wiote through the hand'd IL'alllj of l.l _

A Natural Horn*’ hot Made with Han*!”.
Earth’s Distance from tlie Summer- Land.
individual OrcupaUiut an .1 ITogies* after Death.

IltlK of til

Itnalisis aril medium'.

advantage. ............. . ......................
were sfi auger* In tin' rlfyiimi tillable («» gef mivihlng (*> 
do. Due ot the inemb’ts (oik the wife Into her family I** 
test her capability al labor, ami In that way work wa* s«h»u 
found fur her. and. thimigh the hilbiem*’ of another mem
ber. tho JhhI ami has obtained a permanent position at com- 
tunable living wages. Two liundi* *1 ami lltti four dollars 
have been dlnbutMd directly through th*’ Helping Hand 
Society; and we feel that while we have been aid” to help 
Ilie worthy ..... . we have received -onir culture omsehe*. 
The loving InfluemT' ti.ipHz*’ n* d dly, ami w o to 4 Hie glow 
and warmth ot th** beautiful sunlight of love and merer ; 
ami although we are rnteilng iipm our seeond year w ith 
bin llliloIn the tirasnry ami manv heeds eonfHmting in.

•year** cxperlehce* mav bc .-’HJ more pb*a*lmr mireord.
2AS HVaJ37/’* xtrut, AVir fork. I.. < . RehVE, AVe

oi' ol'ii

HEAVENLY HOME.”
..... . III....... . ot tan i.iluui.-ran III- ohialn<-<f liy 

glancing at die titles'4 a tew .4 lln* chapter.>:

llbe.L

Currents.

WDhtliTltil St fiii'* In th** Sii.iiiihT LaihL \ ‘ ■ 
Flight <4 TIiHiiKht can hi* D* tcnnlm**!. 
hlMppt’aratict* >4 IlmlHt organi after Death. 
Eating and Brc.ithlfig In (In* Spirit-Life. .

The above .w John than half of the 'BieHlon* treate*) by 
the millim lit Ihh one i lnnie.

The hutnaii In ari I* :u hlng «Illi painful doubts runeem- 
Ing the future I4»*. which Mil* I... .  I* do-Jgnrdly einjmw- 
rird tr dhprl; i*n<l th** thinking inhid tan h’-rrln find 
ahuiMaiit “rDo<lf«»i thought.” I hr I inguagr »‘inphiy<’d Is 
pLihi and ra*lly niidei'hmd. ••Virus of <hir Heavenly
Home*' Ih awmk destined, we think, lo be even more 
popular than Mr. Dav t*'* u IdMy-iead and truly <pliUnai 
volume entitl'd ‘’Death and the Aller Life," of which, 
many th"*iMimh liav be* n miM, ami which is now *»im of 
Ilir he’d scint g I... . In th*’ an’boCs list. We shall publish

fi cents; In paper cov-

iiml numhuis iLeteasliig ntilll *nir hall :*t .hr* h^lng icctute Kur sal., whub'sil.. an.I r.-tall by th" piiblhlieri, COLBY 
A lilt'll, al S.i. ti M.um;..nifi) I'la. e, ..........ot I'r.ivlnoe

In cloth binding,

dill fllllhrlof his nue-mined points, 
elucidated In the a(t**inooii

Visions of the Beyond,
BY A

OR,

SYMBOLIC TEACHINGS
Difo.

an original poem romp<i
Mrs. Mary F. Tucker, 1 . .
New Cried,” whirl) wa* wen irndend, ami received with 
cnlhiulasin by the I ngo andi> nee.

A commuhlrntmn was received from Mrs. Ur. .L H.Sev- 
mure, wompanlrd with lo r le'lgnatimi ns President of 
this organize iron, which wasacroftted, amla rote of thanks

PHILANTHROPIC APPEAL,

To tho Editor of the Banner uf Light: .
Women of America, once more wo are brought 

to witness the extreme abominations which fash
ion has wrought in itS unceasing strain to invent 
changes that will call for tlie greatest amount of 
fine fabrics, anti pass back to-its avaricious 
clutches the most money that can possibly be 
drawn from all places. It has carried tlie length 
of skirts as far beyond the feet as present dis
gusted sense will bear, tied the limbs so closely 
that it Is barely possible to drag the clogs; ns if 
to try your capacity of consenting to be crushed 
by worse weights and less power to move them 
—to try your brains, and learn if there is any 
depth of slavery at which your softened intellects 
will rebel. Having found you plastic as clay In 
a long rain, it ventures to throw away the feet 
plaitings, trails and floor-ruches, and go up to 
the ankles with spring styles, not doubting Hint 
senseless compliance will drop skirts into the. 
dirt again soon as It sees such change the surest 
means of drawing the most heavily from the 
purses of the people. I have been thinking of a 
wise ruse we can palm off on the old source of 
corruptions now wasting the bloom and joy of 
this fair world, by beguiling Hie angels of the 
Edens, rifling Hie richest temples of excellence 
and sweetest gardens of beauty, with tlie lying 
snare tiiat pretends to augment their loveliness 
-while it blights and consumes.

Now let all be quick to obey tho behest, " back 
to tho ankles with your skirts,” but do so witli 
tho decided resolve never ngnin to subject them 
to tobacco pools and street offal. Make the 
strongest change you are progressed to like; 
make trimmings narrow and light at tlie bottom; 
if you wish broad folds lay them quite high. 
Adopt good drawers, loose suspension vests, to 
supersede corsets and hold up nil lower garments, 
and you will commence an era of happiness and 
prosperity always sighed for but never rightly 
worked for. Women who know this ought to 
be done, do not belie your best gifts by acting as 
if ignorant. Men who are tired'of surrounding 
sickness and squalor, and disgusted with folly 
and mockery, chime in with clear notes of right
eous encouragement. Reformers of all branches 
of improvement, speak now witli a certain sound, 
and show faith in immutable law by obedient 
works, that help for all our needs may no longer 
be held afar off but come as the genial answer to 
a worthy people’s prayer. Faithfully,

Mary E. Tillotson.

Oak Leaf and Helping Iland’H Appeal 
to the I.ndleH to AnhUI in the Forma
tion et the “Society oi the Helping 
Hand.”
My Dkah Shteiis-WIU you not work with us? Ilierc 

Is so much to tie. Why will you not hand together to help 
each oilier? Uy so doing J on will help I ho loving spirits to 
come so much nearer to you, making you feel the sweet In
spiring Inllui-nees. Yrnir souls will grow and ripen In the 
beautiful sunlight of love and mercy. Fruition Ues hidden 
in the-seed, anil you will seo by planting your dimes that 
germination will ipth-kiy ensue, yielding never-withering 
flowersand IntperlsliiUdo fruit. You often express Ute de
sire to know what splilts do in tho spirit world, and are 
told as often tiiat we ho'po ich other—yes, In eveiy coif-" 
celvahlc way. Splrllsareattricted lo the earth sphere as 
we are now because there Is such need* We foresee grim- 
vlsaged want coining on apace surely to overwhelm and 
crush tho unprotected and help’ess ones. Will you not be
gin now, and help hi this time of need ? Al nth can bo done 
In a small way. Yo t will nol And It Irksome or laborious, 
for you will have God and at your right hand to help 
you In this labor of love.

lungemrnL S. M. Bnow\, rnm<lfnt.
Du. .1. C. PHILMI’S *S'*rnn/r//.

HERMAN SNOW,
This work Is ot ex.ding Ini.....M ami value, the Seer 

Indiig a prison id elevated sphlinnt :»•plrathms. ami of 
great clearness <4 perception, bin hitherto unknown (d thu 
public.

The especial value of this wmk eonsi-d. In a v 'ry graphic 
presentation of tIm truth** *4 spli i(u Hh it Ri thHr higher 
forms of action, ilbistiailng putb-ular ly the hit Imam tiear-

present and hillin' at atf-mt Ing liuinaii character ami de.**-

Tint’ work con tai nt ten chaplets, nmler tho following

CHai’thh I.- hilt* dnutorv, by thi) Editor.

rikKse.l to Spirit-IJie:
Front, tlie ti-ldeiiee nf her son-lii.fiw, A. M, Fisher, 

.South Ih-eilhUd. Ates.. March etth. Mrs. Sarah Ef-klm-, 
aged ni years tiinl - months, . ■ ;

She was a Umi belli.ver In the pidbisi.phyof Spiritualism, 
also ti eon-laul leader id tlie ll.miii-rof Light, tn which sho 
found food ami eoiiiloitln h u- del-Idtng yoal'.. Sh • was 
tain'll Ihduved by all who l,m w Imr. May lo-r eblldieh and 
giaildi-llildr.Ul II.. IiIi-smsI with I tie asslll Hill'!' of her-pit It- 
pn‘M‘mu‘. Tlie funeral was mii-iulril by Mis. Sarah lly rites 
Snow.

From Sow-Hi'dforil, Mass., March lltb, Alexander'II.
C. lllu. .

He was a man of rale i xcelleuce, a Iriie friend, devoted 
hioliaml amt l.itiict, and a liriit, ludlcver In the beaiitlim 
tuple oi spiritualism. Ills wile, who h e been a inislliini 
for tuaiit years, will now lesldewllh her daughter In I.son.

A. IL WlleilS.

Fnml Smith Scituate, Mans., at an early hour on Mo: - 
day, Marrh25th. Mr*. Sallie Close, relict of the late John 
Close, aged 71 yrai -s kimm:hs, .

[Obituary Notlctut not t-xcttdlnotwenty line.it publithul 
Ufivuitfinely, IVAkh they tj-cutt tian number, twenty 
Cantu for each OfldUional linn tn rafjuirf.fi. A lint of ugait 
type tiforugan te-n wuntH, J

THE AGE OF REASON:

True and Fabulous Theology,

BY THOMAS PAINE,
Author of "C<niiui<>>i •Sf-UHf." "Awriciin Origin." 

"Kight* »f Mans'Av. x -
Also, a Brief Sketch of tin* Life ami Public Services of 

, the Author.
This work h published by the American Liberal Tract 

Society, and contains 213 nagt'S, Md ’ln large, clear type, 
substantially bound In cloth, ami Is the best eulihm of the 
Age of Rca*on extant. The proceeds from thexah) of this 
work ar • used by the Tract Society In issuing liberal tracts.

Price75 cents, postage 5 cents.
For sale’*wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, confer of Province street (lower 
Hour), Boston, Mass.

Socoxid. Edition,. ,

Is it the Despair of Science?
BY W. D. CU N N I N C.

This pamphlet Iswrv pleasant’) written, suggesting the 
possibility of M*h Ing the itnM-t n** <4 *pit Huai manif* *ta- 
tloiis by tracing the analog!*** olfeird bj the snbtlei forces 
Of Nat ine. . •

Price 15cents, postage 1 rent.
For sale .. ........ah’and retail bv th*’ publishers, COLBY

This Is Oak Leaf and Helping Hand's call upon j on for 
assistance, In bringing help and comfort for the needs of 
the present and future hour. Shall our call bo In vain? It

Healing Help* of the Hereafter.
• I.- . l> I ... ' 'll ...... ■ .
w. Llghis an-1 Hl ides Of Hni Spirit-Life.

. full gilt, fi,Vi. postage in rents, - I ,
F<»r, *ale wholesale and re la l| by the pnldhioTH,- COLBY

& RICH, at No. 0 Muhlgomriy liarer chnmr of Province

A New, Beautiful and Valuable Book

It should be In every ticimv. torhrrrimd In* 
lo light up the mIiiuIoum nod make Ilie

OE THE

AND

Voices from ManvLantis and Centuries, say
ing, " Man, thou shalt never die."

EDITED AND COMPILED BY

Detroit, Michigan.
These Pwtns are gathered from ancient Hlndostan, from 

Persia and Aiabla. tmiii <*r< ere. Roim-ami Northern Eu
rope, from Catholic and Piotrstaut h* nin*. thegieat poets 
of Europe ami onr own land, a sin m«*>; wmi i sM’ihkb 
VotCbb FHoM TH H SHU IT-LAND. U hat ever see tiled best 
to illustrate and ex pie** tin* vi*dim of the >t Hit catrlilng_2 
gllnipM'Hof the fuliti*'. and the wealth of the spiritual life 
within, lias been used. Here are the H'Hiitlvo'taunnriJtH 
of immortality In words frill«f *wert*n'*s xml glory, full, 
too, of a divine philosophy.-J From th*- Prtfaer.) .

270 png#’#. 12IHO.
Prior 81,.10. or full gill 82.00, mulled free of. 

poMugr. ,
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. !> Montgomer) Place, cottier of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Ma**.

Arcana of Spiritualism:
A MANDAL nF

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

NATTY, A SPIRIT 
His Portrait and His Life. 

. 33y yviloxx IPri.'txi.cixia..
Cloth. 75 rents, postage 5 rrtilsf paper, SO cents, I*>st-

This work embodies the results **f the anthor’s research- 
rs anil experiences dming tin* past twenty years, and I* 
without doubt the most thoiu'igh inesent.itn*n of the sub-

SECOND EDITION.

•- *4 men atm

Relations to Spirit; the Ph- nomena 
the Philosophy of Death: Medium'll 
the Stip)>osvd Abmlesot the Dcparu’ 
and th t Religions Aspern of Spir 
gene*ally admitted Huths as Its lev 
ami appeals not to the pa*4nns ami p

New edition from English plates, cloth. gLAO. postageage 2 rents. .................................................................. .
for sale who'* sile and retail bv the publishers, < HUH 

A RICH. at N*«. !i Montgomery Place, corner of Province

REVIVALS;
Their Cause and Cure.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE, ESQ.
The demand (or this able article has induced the publl.ih-

For Hale wholesale am! retail by COLBY A RICH, in 
No. 9 Montgomriy Place, corner of Province .street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mans._______

Beyond the Veil.
A very neat ami entert ilnhi-: volonm, thing brnuti

ers to pilot It In tract form of eight pages.
Pi Ice, pel hundred. $2.50; postage HI cents.
Single ropv 3 cent*: jHistage 1 rent.

. . for sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at
cannot, must i.ot be! there is such need of work and । No.« Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
charity, and tho leaving out of all strife and inbaimony : floor), Boston, Mass.

Itn-dlimeh pof Mis. Fumes H. Me ...ongai and Mis. Lima 
Iluli-blmioii. of Call'oriila. ,

A< llm copies id the «.uk-ent us are sold od-lj [or Im 
bi-nellud Mi. Kanibdili's da.igliter, Uhuc wLI be no ills 
count to the trade from the ret ill pi Ire. ir,„,i„i„h

Cloth, with a steel-plate engraving of Hr. B.rmlolph.
*Tur JKTl'^^ ami retail by COLBY A KICK, at 
No, li Montgomery I’lace, corner of Province street (lower 
floor)* Boston, M#m*
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In real, unalloyed liappi- , also, she was chosen Vice-President of,the AssoBOBTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 13. 1878.
:n external reputation and internal
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*«both at the house and grave.

• Mt,! r.itu
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*■ The opening ofthe sp-rd fore-Afur/
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lll TUB*

a 
I 
1 
ri

willing obedience to the divine 
h I- love In its beginning and its

part.no 
b« 1.1 '. I

Hie:
B.n.rr

under th-- -iuijd'-operation of that law. Such is 
tl..- promi-e and prophecy of tin- m-w dispensa
tion to earth, which w.- are all alike called to aid

Prot. liiicliiiiiiin'H Oration.
It I' hard y po—itde to comment nt al! on tT..-

am! strive w ith all our might to make triumphant 
in 'I •■ wor d around n-. with the constant helpof 
the ni.g.-ls at our side. ■

•v. ry de-cription i. within human !
•■Ver m.-t: fully obey that law,"

-ucces-. In rank in the class, graduated with honor, and 
^mve-s in wa- much esteemed and respected by her fellow 

■s in health ’ students. At'tbe annual meeting of the Alumni,

Woiuen hm .PliyHicluns.
Among the students of the last graduating class 

which left the Indiana Medical College of-Indian- 
apolis last February, wa* a woman, Mrs. Haver-

|-<>. It
I.: THXH 
J.Hl- W

Here iiikI Hereaf ter.
I 'nwilllng a- the . erb'-ia-tic- ar- to make ron- 

f.-—ion of it. th-do- trim- of immortality is fa-t 
becoming •--tabli-L. d in th- mind- of m-n by the 
operation of th- fact- of -xp-rl-nce more than by

i .- H K:. H.
M...

-m-c—-which . fi.-|d, of Washington, D. C. She took a high

9 ^y

example;

I? M •■ k- - Mm. 
> • -T 1 .
M - ■ V T k k ;

THE NEW ENGLAND NEW- fOMl’A.N 
s .. <. . "I i: i - i i: r 1 j I.- - I - '-•.

THE AMERK AN NEW- ro.Ml'ANY, 
Mo,. « a M. <: • h a m Hf ii- - i i;y '• ;. M v. V-l:

tfj- ll hat a wretched world this would be It the theolog
ical blgo:s bad things their own wayf Genera during the

w:th th.- orator
i:t."ii all r«-a.l-

son presided

the cause of Spiritualism for several years past

everywhere.

do

reasons:

s am! ad-
from th- tidal

m, uh ch ii: it* la-t

to the l*f 
lxnr*»u* '
Light h

e ire
DtJeU.

hot

It is not the amount of truththis life or the next.

those who have been foremost in the recognition
of spiritual truth are not also foremost in reduc

who ramble through a new country making no

buslue'S. .lie become' an object of pity ami disgust.

«B“Frou(k. the historian, has Just written an article

He says that no seriousand evil, are all open questions.

crowded houses.

Mass.

F.M

in knowlrdg* I in tv
I’nitr to carrv । a?h other higher

achnit
iif'S and dual relations the b

m.quvr the world, but to

tabu-hment among ,
’ arim-raon- relatmi

InlieS.

have esl
Every one reflects a parson as long as he sticks to

peace. Since no one knows “what a day may bring forth,”
we have no report at this time to offer to our readers on the
state of Europe.

Fate of the Spring Poet.—An exchange says:

greatest pleasure.’ The writer’s prose is quite equal to
bls poetry, and bis offerings are respectfully declined.”

The Rev. Dr. Prime has ceased his ghoulish attacks upon
Thomas Paine, and is now throwing mud at Pere Hya
cinthe (M. Loyson). Verily, great Is tho charity of this
Prime advocate of Protestantism.

The present state of affairs in the Old World is thus
clearly epitomized In Dr. Swing’s Chicago Alliance:

- -trmiTh within and power without. IL- ’ ure of the find manifestation ; but his ex
lie hasfur license, etc., must be paid, and when 

a full house and the spirit- do not come to his as- 
-i-tance, he makes up bungling manile-tations 
and gives something at random as * tvsU'; these 

>u gr--.it fact on which not being satisfactory to the audience, being de
tested In the deception, th pronounce him a 
fraud; and he goes to another town, and perhaps 
' v.-n the spirits to mani*

ml victorious, and &o
better conditions are
b-4, and tlien he collie
n<ws from town to ritv all over the country, coin-
mg money from citizens with different religious 
’ ‘ He say* he avoid sensation, and posi-

. , . live persons, as uch destroy the conditions for
•nuimdy Spirit- f|h. spirit control ecan tell when the (wwer Is 

• In your iaDor-* and upon him, and can do nothing satisfactory witli 
growth and progress “ut H» but he mu-t deceive when it is not upon 

~ him, for the purpose of keeping the money 
taken at the door. He -av^ he shalhcontinue to

th- I:-aven- to mankind I- revealing truth- which 
--very om- eat: c- mpr-L'-ml ami I- -lire to appro 
ciate Tl.i- of com-.- dl-pen—- to that extent

1 with the old r"' of prl-st.-raft, -et- a-ide naked 
an-lmntya- m. long-t of any u-e, ami bring- tlm 
Imm.in -mH fa-m to f«c.- with th- my-terb-* of tlm 
et- rmil world W.- ar- to admit, to begin with,

the la-t i-oie of I' i~ paper. w.tUe.o running into
a connected -cU,., of
quota’inhs. Xot.t<> 
tile tribute ’<1 the
have forgotten the I 
which It wa- Intern 
'beginning to end it
Divine Love. It ll 
vidua! nature-., t! .it

fart of i

and admit in.'

n!i-m I

-of U

iinmort ili'-. a id>- known, am! took 
it was giv. n to them 
ibb- doctrilm by the

ear.- of the her.-aft-T. But a m-w day ha- dawned, 
A-a distliigiii-hed ch-r/ytnan recently stated 

it, ><-i. uUtie m.ui nre beginning to recognize tlie 
fact -that sp’ritun' force will continue to exist

o until audii-ric-s under-taiid that he has
nothing to do with the -r/.uiz.c- manifestations, 
and they are willing t<> pay him for sf-ances
whether they obtain manifestations or not.”

ciation for lsTB-9. Tbi* action offended some of 
the more conservative’graduates, who made so 
much trouble about it that the matter was finally 
brought before'the faculty. After a long and 
rather heated discus-ion it was decided, though 
by a very close vote, that women should here
after be debarred from tlie privileges of the in- 
stitutb n. This action ha- created much un
pleasant feeling, and Dr. R T. Brown, Professor 
of Physiology, who strenuously opposed the mo
tion to exclude wotm-n, has offered his resigna
tion. Upon this action being known, a number 
of the prominent women of Indianapolis have 
ju-t presented him with a testimonial, assuring 
him of their commendation for his course. There 
the matter rests at pre-ent, the faculty not having 
revoked their decision, and a very excited state 
of public sentiment prevail- in consequence. 
There have been quite a number of female grad
uate- of the college, all of whom have reflected 
credit upon the In-titution. One of them, Miss 
E. P. Thomas, of Richmond, has been in charge 
of the Wagner County Infirmary for several 
years, and her administration has been in the 
highest degree succes-ful.
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Dr. Carlton H. Roundy passed to spirit-life । 
,, on Thursday, March 2*th, I 

1878, in his 68th year. Dr. Roundy is believed to !
. i v__ _ rvlgn of ( 31vin, and Scotland uuder the teAcblng of Rrioi,
dabllshed the first spiritual I me k“ are samples of the happiness which bigotry brings to man- 

Vermont, while residing at Rockingham. He has , k|n,t

at Springfield, Vt.,

been practically identified with the movement nn legitimate business, but when he meddles with the 
J freedom of meu, and attempts to Interfere with secularever since, both as an excellent healing medium

and conjointly with Mrs. Sarah Helen Matthews 1
In obtaining audible spirit voices and physical
phenomena of a convincing character. At the tor an English review, tn which be holds that the pre-ent

Spiritualist Convention held at Northfield, Vt
in September last, these friends were publlclj
united in marriage. Their combined services to

are gratefully appreciated in many localities and
by hundreds of persons who have been led from 
darkness to light through their instrumentality.

Dr. Roundy was a member of the Grand Army,
he having raised and commanded a company of 
volunteers for the first nine months' service. In 
character he was sensitive and modest, but cour
ageous, independent and firm. He believed in 
the God within, and obeyed his commandments. 
Months of extreme suffering ended in a peaceful 
death at the house of D. M. Smith, E*q , at 
Springfield, with whom his home has been for 
several years, and where his funeral services 
were attended by a very large concourse of his 
fellow-citizens, and relatives and friend* from 
abroad. Dr. II. B. Storer, of Bo-ton, delivered

state of reltalotB opinion throughout the world is extreme
ly critical; that theologians nd longer speak with authori
ty: that those who uphold Orthodoxy cannot agree on what .
ground to defend It; that materialism ail over Europe Is 
respectfully listened to when It affirms that the claims of 
revelation cannot be maintained; and that the existence
of a personal God and of a future state, the origin of than,
the nature of conscience, and the distinction between good

consequences, at least in England and America, are yet.
outwardly apparent, and that the entire generation at pres

an address filled with the exalted and comforting 
philosophy of Spiritualism, which was listened j 
to with rapt attention, and probably conveyed to j 
many minds ideas of the nature of man and his j 
relations as a spiritual being, to which they had 
before been strangers. The choir ot the Univer- • 
sali.T Church volunteered excellent singing, and 
the Springfield Band played appropriate pieces

Mrs. Maud E. Lord
I s having excellent success at her rooms 39 Mil
ford street, as well as in the brief tours whieh 
she is from time to time making to towns at easy 
stages from Boston. We attended a very inter
esting stance at her residence last Friday even
ing, where the press of visitors was so great that 
twenty-two persons were admitted, (two over 
the prescribed number) and others who desired 
could not be accommodated. We understood 
Mrs. L. to state that.she tlien had engagements 
for ten seances in advance. We shall give an 
account of wliat we witnessed next week.

■ rent may have free p.i--age through. 
[mu I- In truth the di-e.r.ery of a tn-w 
a great.-r and grander world than tl.

• know ii by tin lulvrntiinm* <•• 
|l h a world that h t^b“ .♦:

>pit ItlUll

made
of < 'oluinhu-.

come, btlhgitig tn tb.e -mi! fr--h h-iiltli and tlie 
ylche-t .tr-a-ure* of dlvin- wl-d-m. It make
earth Inn a-Mibtirlmf E.-av-ti, info which angel*

after d- iitli Ami l:<-advi-e- rcc .rdlngly not to 
deceive otir-.-lves with the belief that something 
I-going to happen at -mm-future time to make 
u-g-o.-d, for what we are now we shall be here
after. We -hall enter Imaven, h>- remarked, with 
tie- -aim- spiritual nature with which we left the 
earth. We are apt tn forget that death plunges 
Inniuneratde gro— and vulgar -mil- Into the here
after. From *m-h element.* not much of a henven-

Hon. Benjamin F. Wh<1c—Denials of 
. Deports o! lits Profane and Intem

perate llabitN-llis Spiritualism.
The New York Tinies gives a letter written by 

Mr. Wade In iww, from Washington, to'G! G. 
Washburn;editor of the Upper Sandu-ky (Ohio) 
Republican, who had defended him from the at
tacks of certain new-papers ; and also an article 
from the Detroit Po-t and Tribune, by G. B. 
Stebbins. The honorable spirit of the Times In 
aiming to be ju-t to -ueh a man as Mr. Wade, 
both in regard to his character and religious 
views, i* highly commendable. We quote from 
the letter and article Mr. Wade wrote: .

The Anniversaries.—We devote an uncom
monly large amount of space to the anniversary 
proceedings of the friends of our cause in different 
parts of the country, the importance of the occa
sion demanding such action on our part. A 
greater interest than ever is prevalent among 
Spiritualists everywhere, for the truth is potent 
and must prevail.

A
»-x‘en» o ore than I* '"tnm'mwuh men of the w-orh| 
• rdlv, though two-, I admit, thin-can be JustlHed. 
n. IM» ni|.erauee, It I* all fahe. j do md believe 1 was 

•r u.b'Xh AO'd in th-♦--ir*«* of a h og life, nor 4 ■ I be-

137“ The exercises of the Fifteenth Annual 
Commencement of the New York Medical Col
lege for Women, occurred at Steinway Hall, 
Thursday, April 1th, 1878, commencing at eight 
o'clock r. m. Among the list of graduates we 
find the names of Catharine Victoria Cochran, of 
Persia, and Kate Sands Stanton, of Rhode Island.

ly state I- all at one- expected. If tills '
are always, ready to make tU-if 
curabnt

ed speaker announced tint for

beneficent ex

which the gift- 
Npiritiinli.N It

profound impression mi every reader of this noble 
oration. In union (s the dnim- strength ; in or 
ganlzatlon |s the human. I'nion h an Internal, 
organization an external proc.-s Time may be

earth E md. nln-ady hi-aven to u*. we -hall imt be I 
' much imm- IfkHy trffind heaven -.uddenly by the : 

tm-re art of dying. We -ball find nothing more j 
than what we ar- really fitted for. ;

! It I* not the mere belief In Immortality that . 
■ prepare* u* for scene* of loveliness and beauty ; 
! beyond. We must do something ourselves to se. I

orgamz-tion without unl-m ami therefore It 
would be without life. What i- needed i* the 
vita)spirit, the heavenly flaim-. A ml thi- i- mo
led It act fre-ly, -pontam-ou-ly, ami organization 
follows a* a matter of course. It I- but th--.forth

. and the coating which I-put on afterwards. A* 
the -peaker observed, we mu-t liave tm-n before

. we'bulld house*. No we mu-t have the spirit of

cure our qualification for these conditions. What 
w>- must recognize and cooperate with Is spirit
ual force. 'I'll.- clergyman to whom we liave al- 
Imb d, in answering the question, " where do we
go aft. r d-atlT” replies by stating that lie dobs 
n-t believe w>- go vngucly into space...TlU! man 
go.-- whither he wants to go. lie that aspires to 
n higher life, goes to some place not very far 
from wh.-re h.- is now, somewhere within the-

'.b'vethM In aIi th.it 11 in-* I lime tvrr drink one gal ion of 
«pirl!H<m hipiMtH-n.*v» r had a us»e f<»r It. and do not 
ohh’Ii t oner t year, and never except fur medicine. . . . 
|> > >< n Im-Hvv.- that if I wa* the profane, vulgar wretch 
that tin y reptevut me to U\ the Tolled States Senate 
«• u 4 liave made me their i residhiKHiker, by a vote more 
thin three p, ot|,. Over any and all competitor* for that |k>* 
•drum? The >unator» knew me well. 1 had served with 
them through ill our trill* and perils for more than sixteen

Th- letter was private, and never published 
until now. .

In n communication to tho Detroit Post, Mr.
G. B Stebbin* thus writes: ■

"I Inv,. knuwn Mr. Waite for ten years, hare sat at' 
the -.uii.- tat,:.- with him for month', have b.-en a fre- 
<1 i.nt vi.i'or at hl- room., and a kucI at the Ohio home 
<,f l.liii'-ir ami hl- exc-ilent wife, amt have'pent many 
Imnr., nmit no--rem.-mlH-r.*l. with him. Surely I ought 
to kiio. 'nm<*tl,iriK a* to what manner of man tie was.

W J. B. Myrick writes from Bradford, Pa., 
under a recent date : " I would like to state that 
if some one of the laborers in the vineyard of 
Spiritualism could be induced to come here and 
give a series of inspirational lectures, and tests 
also, they would, in my opinion, be well reward
ed, as this is the liveliest town in Pennsylvania.”

gy Everybody says Professor Buchanan’s ora
tion on the 31st ult., in Boston, at our anniver
sary, was a most brilliant effort. Copies of the 
Banner containing it will be sent by mail upon 
receipt of one dime. -

ent alive may piss away before the inward change shows 
Itself In marked external symptoms: but that ft Is certain 
that religious opinion is moving with Increasing speed 
along a track which It will never retrace, and toward Issues 
infinitely momentous. '' ' ^

4y We haye received a report of the proceedings of the 
Michigan Convention of Spiritualists and Liberals, recent
ly held at Kalamazoo, which we shall publish in oitr next 
issue. _______________

4<" At the fourth grand reception of the Liberal League, 
to take place at Paine Hall on Tuesd »y evening. Mr. Wyze- 
man Marshall and Miss Lucette Webster will give select 
reading*, and Mr<. Emma Knowlton will sing. There 
will be dancing after the reading and singing.

<#" Mr. J. J. Morse has been speiking again in London.

4>" Abortionists I tike warning by tne salfateof Mad
ame Pestel I. The criminal calendar contains no blacker 
crime than that of abortion. It Is the worst kind of mur
der. and those who permit it are equally guilty with the 
professional abort lonht. Yet thousands of respectable 
married women permit It to be dope. If they only knew 
how ashamed th-y would be and how despised In conse
quence when they enter spirit-life, they would not dare per
mit so unnatural a crime. Many guilty mothers who have 
passed on would give worlds, were the-gift theirs, could 
they undo the great wrong inflicted upon their tender oil
spring in such cases. Words are inadequate to convey a 
moiety of the agony they undergo with the heinous fact con
tinually staring.them in the face. 

. ■ i. .i.i -

■ 43' We are requested to state that J. B. Hatch is at 
present confined to his home. 13 Lexington avenue, 
Charlestown District, this city, through an Incipient at
tack of typhoid fever. His friends and correspondents— 
also his helpers in tlie late anniversary services—will hear 
from him In due time. -—

4®^ Moses Hull announces that he has .suspended the 
publication of tlie Crucible—fora time at least.

-WThe Spiritualist newspaper, London, for Marcb29th, 
has just come to hand. Contents diversified, vtz.: The 

■ Guidance of Initial Spiritual Manifestations; Psychology .
cal Phenomena hi Australia and Elsewhere: Is Man’s Iin- 
mortality Conditional? Remarkable Psychological Phe
nomena In France, etc. For sale at our counter, and sent 
all over the country by mall when ordered. See price in 

: another column, __________ ’________ .

i O-The California “M. IM” are on the war path again, 
I seeking the passage of uneven more stringent protective

(?) law than ever. Concerning it the SanJuse Mercury 
' says: “Thepresent bill is little else than a medical mon- .

s t rosl t y. fit atm h to throttle fx^ U^n ex; it# re^u It wl 11 
tend to loicertht standard of medical Ml." It there
fore hopes Gov. Irwin, before whom It Is now placed, will 
show the measure no mercy.

43* Hon. J. L. O’Sullivan Is In London. *n route for 
C a 11 fvrn i a. __________ ______ .

43* Mr. Thomas Walker, the trance speaker, lately from 
the United States, arrived In Melbourne, Australia, Jan. 
ISth. and spoke In the Opera House, ou Sunday, to large

1 audiences. __________________ , '
I 43* The Bannek of Light began last week its twen- 
; ty seen nd year. Though spiritually Inclined it is an Inter
I eating paper, and a successful one. which we do n't won- 

derat, seeing that “ll was inaugurated under the direct 
auspices of a band of dwellers In the ’•pIHt-wnrld, In con

! junction with several mortals in the mundane sphere ot 
। life.” With two worlds supporting the Burner it could 

hardly fail of being a sure thing. W e should be satisfied, 
! In publishing tlm Investigator, witli the support of this 

world—If wa could only get.moreot lt!-^j^ton Investiga
tor. . __________________

Men who like to have their work broken up are said to be 
the glaziers.

The Russian Bear bad better paws ere It growls at the 
British Lion. He can roar on most any shore.

Never do a wrong thing to make a friend or to keep one. 
The man who wants you to do so Is dearly purchased, and 
at a sacrifice. Deal kindly and firmly with all meu, and 
you will find It the policy which wears the best.
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love In our heart* b-fore w-pri-c—d tn declare 
our doctrines. <*therwl-o the latter are liMe*. , 
nnd nrbltrnrv things. It I-vitality Hint the world 
want* now, tlie vitality which enmes down from 
heaven, tin- life which I-love. I.-t u* only secure , 
this nnd nil the rest will b- added unto u*. :

[. Tlm other leading feature of thi- grand nddre-s 
. Is Its broad nnd -trong vindication of phenom

. ennl Splrltunli-m. Tlie curiosity-hunters, the
Hlght-seer*. th- spectator* who go a* they go to a 
nienngerle, th- caviller* and crotchety people,
tlie large cla-s who are believer^ only to the ex
tent that their Idle objection* ate hushed—these' 
nre treated to a rough but healthy application of 
vigorous advice, ami told to pay greater respect 
ami reverence to tlie divine gift of mediumship 
The orator describes them fitly as "narrow-mind

, r d, Impracticable, crotchety people, who havd nd 
spirit of candid investigation, who denounced the 
spiritual phenomena a* frnmhilejit before know
Ing anything about them, amt who, after seeing 
them.n thousand times, find themselves unable 
to deny them, but never take one step forward 
spontaneously; they nre not active opponents, 
simply becan.e they have been silenced; they 
are conquered rebels, but they nre not recon
structed prJ.uyal.” If, lie adds, they cannot drive 
tire,angels back from their benevolent approach, 
they would deprive them of the use of every free 
avenue by slandering and scorning the mediums.

Spiritualism’s advent Is, as the eloquent orator 
observed, an epoch in the religion* Illumination 
of mankind. It come* to emancipate religion In 
its captivity by an earth born theology. How 
profoundly true is the remark that "if the de-

sphere of the earth’s gravitation. Space, as 
u-ually coneelved of. he declares to be filled with 
people, with life, with civilization, with human 
de-tlny. o

And he. believe* what i- a matter of very com
mon belief, that mankind shall at last associate 
with the planetary heaven*, and establish rela
tion* with the va-t heaven of the galaxy. There 
Is no Jimit to be set to our progre.ss. But we are 
placed here jo begin that progress now. We are 
a* miich ln the beautiful light of heaven here as 
we shall Im hereafter. Already we exist In two 
worlds, the external and the Internal, or the ma- 
terlnl and the spiritual. Our duty Is plain, and 
It Is to cooperate with our Creator in his benevo
lent designs respecting us. We are here to con
secrate ourselves to his will, and devote ourselves 
to noble end< It Is a brief experience and duty 
In the present state, and therefore we Should 
make the most of it, If we cultivate tlie spiritual 
mind here, we shall be all the more prepared to

I :hn--‘ sear* there might have lanui a score of 
■" » h,-n h-- broke forth Into oaths In my hearing, 
-■ clean-'-.tiled a man to be a vulgar or coarse ha- 
arer In rebuke of meani,ess -r treason to hu
..- . ti letlve' blazed out hot and heavy, as expres- 
n -ral indignation: but the ran- humor, .pialnt 
•a'.d frank dlrectne" of hl- dally talk hail no 
>a- ring, ills ways reminded me of a word In a 
l:-v ”,sen Lovejoy, of Illinois, In a campaign

lii anti-*Uv.;rv-Lu s while he was a member of Cougruss. 
In M>nn* crlnchnui nn profanity, Mr. Lovejoygald: ‘I do 
n<»t approvo..? «w«Mrln£. hut Klve me the man who swears 
for (1’^4 it;, mi.er than the fellow who prays for slavery.’ 
I never mw wine nor spirits on.his table nor at his room: 
never saw hun g > t«> a bar or sahmn to drink, and never 
w>* told «»f til* dHtu; so by anv one who ever 414 see him. 
IhirhiK a vn4t at hr* home in Xoveml>er la*t. he was laugh- 
hu aN'iit ’U‘ <«>rh-* ti>l4 of his whiskey drinking and 
coarse profanity, ad4 said: ‘ I don't think I've drank the 
amount of a pint of ibpiur In thirty vears ’; ahd Mrs. Wade, 
sitting b*. Mid. ‘That l» true.* hi Washington he kept the 
plain iud s mp .• wavs <»f his early New England life, was 
singularly tenn-rate in filet, had ‘early Uf bed, early to 
rf^/A* hl* mmtii and practice, and attributed his tine 
h«ahh'Urg«4y tn thus* wise habits. From the age of ten 
p ar* he bi-ratu- a doubter of theological dogmas and am 
thnrltw. and grew m *hmbt a future life—fortunately hold* 
hig.wnh gland f: i> ii ty to the practical duties of this, Dur
ing sixteen wtn’ers In Washington he Lever entered a 
church. “Imply -ij ii g. ‘I don’t believe hardly anything 
they teach and have n„ Interest in them. For those who do 
believe it. it i* nil right to go.’ Within a few years he be
came a Jsplrituaiid. and expressed to me last Kummu his 
satisfaction in th- light his views gave him touching this 
life and the life bMomL*’

enter upon 
nnl,lstn.

We give

the

A 
the

hereafter. Tills Is true Spirit-

Pen Portrnit.
following sketch—drawn from

life—as-it appears In pages 30-31-32 of the pam
phlet entitled “ An Epitome of Spiritualism and 
Spirit Magnetism; their Verity, Practicability, 
Condition* and Laws,” prepared by theauthor of 
" Vital Magnetic Cure,” etc. Wonder if the in
dividual therein depicted—who-e permanent resi
dence Is' In the vicinity of Boston, and whose 
iifi'W-T are so numerous that it is next to impossi
ble to trace his movements (though when last 
heard of he was traveling In Massachusetts/—

nionstrated reality of eternal life and Its respon-| will recognize this “ mirror held up to [his] na-
slbilities does not produce in u* that earnest ac
tivity of religious life and duty which has been 
produced in others by a religion without living 
evidences, and based solely on historic records, 
the conclusion Is Inevitable that we are ourselves
inferior In our moral natures, and that our high-

tore ”'.’
“An individual abounding In material force, 

styling himself a detective medium, commenced 
to expose mediums, calling the whole spiritual 
phenomena a delusion nnd the mediums hum- 
mg-; and after traveling the country over as an

er enlightenment will profit n* little, either in
'exposer'he found that an invisible power at 
times would take possession of his organism, nnd 
that manifestations were done through him that

which a man know, hut the amount of truth upon 
whwh hearts, that determines his destiny; and if

ing it to practice, they will be ranked hereafter
as the intellectual Idlers and shiftless vagrants

settlements and building no houses, and merely-
preceding a more permanent and respectable 
population.” It could not be better said.

But It is on the subject of union for the sake
of union, and because in union alone is possible
the freest working of the law of love, that Prof.
Buchanan expresses the highest, largest, and
most Impressive thoughts and reflections. In

HF-The Questions answered by spirits, and 
reported for and printed in the Banner, are un
commonly interesting. Those published in the 
present issue are unusually so.

W Ilorrific sensationalism is almost the uni
versal order-of-the-day by modern penny-a-liners 
for the dally press. It is about all the stock in 
trade they have.

W Dr. J. M. Peebles contemplated leaving 
London for this country April 10th.

The-young man paced the parlor, 
. ’ .While she was cle ming her teeth;

And he thought of the brilliant dollars 
Of the dathfy who would bequeath.

v.. ’ The old man sat on the counter.
With Ins head between his hands.

And rejoiced that bls girl had a lover . 
Who would help him to meet his demands. 

Bulb mistaken.

were bevond his own physical action and knowl
edge. On this dl-covery, In giving public st
ances he did not pretend that they were or were 
not done by spirits, hut let the audience decide 
for themselves whether he was assi-ted by spirits 
or not. In this way he said he could draw not 
only Spirituali-Ls but skeptics, and thereby reap 
a great harvest; nt the same time avoid giving 
free tickets to Spiritualist societies. U. ’ 
says hi* aim and object was simply to make 
money: the world owed him a living, and It was 
no worse for him to cater to the public credulity 
than it is for ministers and men engaged In other 
professions. . . . This medium in private con
versation acknowledges that he is a full believer

He also

In the spiritualistic doctrine, and gives for an ex
cuse for deception at times the following______  
first, he has to spend much time and expense in 
securing a hall, also In advertising, and Is not

. ' A Singular Dream.
A woman in N"w York recently dreamed that 

her house was robbed, and awoke to find it a re
ality. While detailing her loss to detectives a 
thief was brought in whom she Identified as the 
man she saw in her. dream. On searching him 
tlie stolen jewelry was secured, and at his rooms 
was found tlie other property. Some one of her 
spirit friends who saw what wargoing on, prob
ably posted her “ in a dream." " But't was not 
all a dream," as the result proved. People are 
beginning to find out that 11 there are more' 
things In heaven and earth ” than they have 
ever had any idea of. Spiritualism opens up a 
wide field in the arcana of Nature for scientists 
to profit by, were they ready to take advantage 
of it. Some of them, who would like to do so, 
are afraid of Mrs. Grundy; while others think it 
unsafe for them—as Jesus once told his disciples 
—to put the new wine into their old bottles.

Mrs. Entnin Hardiuge Britten.
The Sidney (N.S. W.) Morning Herald of Feb. 

23.1 informs us that on Friday evening previous 
this lady delivered a lecture on "Ancient and
Modern Spiritualism ” at the Temperance Hall,
I’itt street, that city. The Hon. J. Bowie Wil

We are pleased to learn that Andrew
Jackson Davis is recovering his voice, and Is now
making it heard on the spiritual rostrum. This 
is as it should be. He was announced to speak in
Vineland, N. J., April -1th, on “WhatI do, and
what I do not, believe.” He expects to be in
Washington, D. C., shortly. We hope his valu
able services will be fully utilized by the friends

W Read the card of “ The Physiologist and
Family Physician ” on our fifth page. No. 1, 
Vol. I., of this new journal has come to hand,
and is gotten up in excellent style.

Movements of Lee tar er sand Medium's.
[Speakers having matter for this Department are remind

ed that the Banner of Light goes to press on Tuesday of 
each week, but bears the date of Saturday. Their notices, 
therefor?, to Insure prompt insertion must be forwarded 
to this office on the Monday preceding the day of going to 
press.] ,

W. F. Jamieson and Elder Cunningham have 
debated in Springfield and Joplin, Mo. They are 
now debating in Girard, Kansas. One question 
is, “Spiritualism is the work of the devil.” Mr. 
C. affirms. Jamieson says “that is what he wants 
to know.” The Joplin dailies saj’ if he (the 
devil) cannot be found in Joplin, there is no use 
hunting anywhere else I Mr. Jamieson’s address 
is 172 and 174 Clark street, Chicago, Ill.

Anniversary exercises were held at Belvidere 
Seminary, N. J., Sunday, March 31, conducted 
by J. M. Allen, and consisting of musical selec
tions, readings, and an address on the Origin, 
Progress and Prospects of Modern Spiritualism, 
with personal reminiscences In mediumship. 
Prof. Allen, has now closed his engagement at 
Belvidere Seminary, where he has given regu
larly for six months—October to April—Sunday 
lectures on Spiritualism, together with scientific 
lectures during the weeks on Mental Science, 
Alphabets and Language, Health, etc. He has 
also had charge of the musical department and 
of classes in higher mathematics.

Among the services held in places othegthan 
those embraced In the list published elsewhere 
in the present number, we have to record the fact 
that remarks appropriate to‘ the occasion were 
made on Sunday, March 31st, by Mrs. E. L. Wat
son (of Titusville, Pa.) in Virginia Hall, West
field, N. Y., by Mrs. Clara A. Field (of No. 7
Montgomery Place, Boston,) in Newburyport,
Mass., and by Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham (No. 27
Federal street, West Lynn) at Athol, Mass.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham was in Charlestown
the afternoon of Sunday, April 7th, and in Sa
lem in the evening, giving satisfactory tests to

She will be in Great Falls
April 14th, and would like to make further en
gagements. Address, No. 6 Bond street, Lynn,

E. W. Locke will speak in Evening Star Hall, 
Charlestown District, Sunday, April 14th, at 3

Mrs. Anna Kimball will lecture during April 
for the Society of Progressive Spiritualists of 
Utica, N. Y. Letters may be addressed to 49 
Rutgers street, that city.

. r _ —[Washington Capital.

There are seventy-two post offices in the United States 
managed by women, who are said to be expert's In shifting’ 
the malls! __________________

Tho Breakfast Table says: “Waste-baskets have no 
souls.” Perhaps tint, but they are very fond of spring 
poetry.—Philadelphia North American.

How can John Bull be a great British Lion ?

Almost anybody can send a boy on an errand, but only 
the wealthy have leisure to spare to wait for him to get 
back.—Rome Sentinel.

A cheap recipe for telephone is given as follows: Take 
two empty oyster cans ami a smooth string. Make a hole 
in the bottom of each can the size of the string. Then pass 
the string through the holes, one at each end. The string 
may be titty or a hundred feet in length, and must be as 
tightly stretched as the cord will'permit. One holds bls 
ear at one ot the cans, and the other his mouth at the other 
can, and they can converse In even a whisper.

Another round of weeks, and then 
The little child of sin

' _  Will hurdle the forbidden fence ■
And scuop the pippin in.

And with his martial spirit quelled ^ ' .
By pain bls thefts beget.

He'll clutch his little vest and wish 
He had no apple ate.

—[ronJttrtf Qaxette.

When Mr, Cook first came to Boston and inaugurated 
bls Monday lectureship, the dally papers noticed him as 
“Reverend Joseph Cook.” Now they speak of him as 
“Joe Cook”! What does it mean?

Life is sweet as nitrous oxide: and the fisherman drip
ping all day over a cold pond, the switchman at the railway 
Intersection, the farmer in the field, the negro lu the rice
swamp, the fop In the street, the hunter hi the woods, the 
barrister with the Jury, the belle at the ball, all ascribe a 
certain pleasure to their employment, which they them
selves give it.—Emerson.

Rev. Justin Fulton, D. D„ at Pittsburg, lately, Ina 
public lecture, asked, “Doyou know why there are ten 
thousand tramps roaming over the country without home, 
and without food, and unable to get work? It Is because 
yjju have got women clerks behind your counters, women 
In your shops and your offices and your factories. These 
women are keeping the men out of their places I” Where
upon the Orange Journal calls Fulton “the champion ass of 
the clerical profession.” Served him right.

To hit a sleepy worshiper on the head with a contribu
tion-box is merely a bump of benevolence.

“The Eastern Maze” Is what a cotemporary calls 
the present state of the question of Old World war or

note sent to us with two very original poems reads as fol
lows: * Should the lines on the other side of this paper be of
any Interest to your readers you can print them with the

‘European problem: English fleet on the Bosphorus and 
250 000 men at home, with polished muskets, waiting to 
bear the signal drum-tap: Russian army a few leagues 
away, watching fleet, with Turkey ready to lend the ‘moral 
support ’ of a few B&shl-Bazouks; Bismarck andGambet- 
ta, bottle-holders, each with a band on hip pocket; Austria 
on the fence, whistling the * Blue Danube.’ Solution here
after.”
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be nonest m-enfw.v here and hereafter. It Is not 
the words.or thoughts of the speakers, forthere 
were stars in the firmament before the Rochester 
knockings in 1848, but It is the unmistakable 

• sensuous fact or phenomenon that gives the 
bright lights of tlie pen and the platform any 
celestial connection, or abnormal character.

Should the phenomena fade or disappear from 
any inhospitality or other cause, Modern Spirit
ualism would go Into eclipse. No matter for tho 
frauds tliat often tarnish its good name, truth is 
truth even if found in bad company. We cannot 
afford to give the cold shoulder even to the dark 
circles, as some worthy people are inclined to, on 
the principle better liave none at all than to be 
cheated.

1 heard a thoughtful man say a short time ago 
that he had got more light In one dark circle of Mrs. 
Maud E. Lord's that he had lately attended than 
he had in listening to preaching for twenty years.

• I could give you instances from my own experi
ence that would endorse that thoughtful man's 
statement.

The “night side of nature "is as essential as 
Its day side, but phenomenal Spiritualism is not 
confined to the dark, and you can IMrdly tell 
where the light, begins and thedark ends, and out 
of respect to the whole Institution I am a defend- 
or of the physical and phenomenal manifesta
tions.

In the early part of my spiritual experience I 
heard some raps that were not made by any hu
man being in tho form, and these raps were in
telligent, and told me the lost one was alive. The 
minister had said God had taken my lost one 
from earth, and transplanted her in heaven, arid 
his words were as water spilt upon the ground ; 
went In one ear and out of the other, and it would 
have been the same if a silver-tongued Chrysos- 
tum had said it. What did he know about it? 
But the phenomenon of the rap was a known 
quantity, and the human problem was solvable 
in the words of the man on the raft, “I touched 
bottom with a pole,” and was satisfied.

I could spare all that Shakspeare wrote, and 
“Pilgrim’s Progress," Milton's "Paradise Lost," 
and the Holy Bible also, and all tlie teachings of 
Davis, Peebles and Tuttle, Mrs. Richmond and 
Mrs. Britten, better than I could have spared those 

' raps in the morning of my spiritual experience.
It is the sensuous fact of a rap, Intrinsic with 

its celestial source, that is its fascination; its 
source beyond the veil hangs it in the zodiac of 

, my mind, and makes it sublime, and in its varia
tions puts the torch behind tlie pen and platform 
lights, and makes them sublime also, and puts it 
behind the literature of tho world from the Bible 
down to the spelling book, and gives everything 
a new and illuminated reading; takes a line of 

■“unmeaning poetry like this, and makes it immor
tal truth:
“Earth shall giro hack to thotlie form sho bold In trust, 
No moto or what was uihio shall moulder In tho dust. 
Tho raiment I laid og, and gave tho grave to keep, 
I shall put. on again when I have slept my sleep.
1 ho Banin old garment still, yot new. anil clean, and bright, 
The mother fur her child lias washed It over night."

True, there is a smell of Gabriel and the resur
rection of the body In the letter of this quotation 
which killeth ; tho Spiritualist will know how to 
lump it; there is a ring of truth in tlie spirit of 
It which maketh alive, and the fact of a disem
bodied intelligence claiming to be a human being, 
patent to the senses by nnd through the phenom

, ena, is the unit of measure that converts mortal 
into immortal thought.

I have talked, perhaps, too long, considering 
the many on the platform to bo heard, so I will 
merely say, in the language of an old Christian 
anthem,

“ Daughter or Zlou, awake from thy sadness, 
And put on thy beautiful garments."

Thirty years ago that had no meaning to me, 
and no sense in the world. To-day, with the 

* “ gates ajar,” and the light of Modern Spiritual
ism falling softly on us, drying “ Rachel’s tears,” 

. and my own, It is full of meaning, and the beau
tiful garments that the church of the future Is to 
bo robed in aro tlie sensuous proof of a future life 
that in the language of the bigoted 11 Scientific 
American,” is to mark this century with “ im
perishable lustre." ■

With an accent unknown thirty years ago we 
can paraphrase the words of Dr. Watts, or some 
other old singer, and say,

■ “ How beauteous aro those raps
That rome from over the river. 

That bring salvation when explained 
And words of peace deliver.

How charming no they sound. 
How sweet their tidings are, 

1 Let earth rejoice”—
Old King David, when he lost the tliread'of his 
thought, as all readers of the Psalms know, used 
the word Selah. I do n't know what it means, 
and I do n't think you do either, and 1 have some
times thought he did n’t, but as I have lost the 

.. —rest of that hymn permit me to use the same word 
as an end to my poetry and an end my speech— 

’ Selah 1
Dr. Charles Main, of Boston, being called on, 

offered a few remarks, in tho course of which he 
referred to the numbers present, and also to that 
great assembly which was revealed to his inner 
vision, among whom he saw Achsa W. Sprague, 
who in earth-life had been his friend and pa
tient. He thought tho auguries of 1878 were even 
more promising than had been those presented 
on any former anniversary. He spoke of his 
medlumlstic development, whereby (though not 
always understanding the power) he had been 
enabled, since his eighteenth year, to see and hold 
converse with the denizens of the next sphere of 
being. The phenomena'had out-broadened to 
such a degree that persons not medlumistically 
gifted were now enabled to see them and talk 
with them in the materialization stance; and it 
was his opinion that before the year 1878 passed 
by we should know more concerning the cause 
than “ dollars and cents.” Spiritualism contain
ed within itself all which man needed, If utilized, 
to prepare him for participation in the beauty 
and divine excellence which he would encounter 
in the life beyond.

Mr. Bacon introduced Mrs. Maud E. Lord, who 
—her first gift stance of the evening having suc
cessfully and satisfactorily concluded—had just 
entered the hall. In the course of her remarks, 
(which were necessarily brief, as she was about 
to retire to attend the second In the series,) she 
said she was always ready to obey with gladness 
of heart any call to work for the good of the spir
itual cause, particularly on such occasions as the 
present. Looking around among the people to
night sho could seo spirit-friends near them, and 
those in the form who were skeptical to the 
movement, and who were present, were not for
gotten, but were accompanied by unseen friends 
who had prompted them to attend the meeting 
now in progress with a hope of awaking their in
terest in the future concerning the new gospel, 
so that they would open tlie gates of the soul and 
let the good angels come in.

After another song by the Quartette, the Chair
man introduced Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis. Pre
mising his remarks with the assurance that he 
had much rather listen to those on the platform 
than to -talk himself, he said that the raps first 
came to him out on the Atlantic ocean, away 
from home and friends, while, an invalid, he was 
searching for the boon of health. Knowing noth
ing of Spiritualism, and not then having a friend 
who believed in it, the experience of the coming 
of the phenomena was to him striking in the ex
treme. He had been sick for days, and during 
his confinement to his state-room he became con
scious,, that some strange occurrences were tak
ing place around him; raps were heard, Invisible 
hands had manipulated his forehead, allaying 
his pain by their soft, magnetic touch. When he 
at last went on deck he was tempted to regard 
these occurrences as tho fantasies of a wearied 
brain, but was surprised to find that after this 
time a marked change existed in his feelings con
cerning many things; he found, for instance, 
that he was enabled to read the Inner conditions 
and mental characteristics of those who came 
within his sphere. On his return, in about a 
year, he was gradually developed for the presen
tation of varied phenomena. Many present 
might remember that it was at that time his lot 
to fall into the hands of the Philistines, and be 
shorn of his physical strength, but his spiritual 
was beyond their power to control. He rejoiced 
with exceeding great joy when it was first pro
posed to celebrate the anniversary of the advent 
ofc Modern Spiritualism, and his voice had been 
often raised at such times and seasons since.

The raps found him plunged in tlie depths of 
materialistic negation—in the darkness of a 
rayless night—whitlier he‘had been led through 
the incongruities of the popular theologlc sys 
terns. He had been educated In and for the 
Church, but that Church had proved Itself to be 
at war with nature, and lie found himself at last 
where he could go with it no further. Nature
declared there was no such thing In the universe

Sph’ituiiliiit Mcothrgs in Boston.
A WORT 11 ILL. — Chil'lrrn'fi ProprrMivr Lyrrum 

Nm I holds Its wmuijii*uvury Sunday inorning.0 thMuB. 
coru.-r We-t ami Wabhliwtou -.tiww. <-om1n..,,1-l,,,! at vet 
o i-loi-k. Tin-public cordially Invited. .1. II. Hatch, c..u- 
rluctor.
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inspiration closed, and the path of spirit return, 
so often'utilized in biblical days, to be barred up 
forever; and while standing in doubt between 
these varying declarations, tlie raps came en
dorsing nature, ruling theology out of the court 
of reason, and leading him into tlie light and lib
erty of knowledge. We Spiritualists are the 
only persons on the face of the earth to-day who 
can say “ 1 know 1 am Immortal I" Many might 
believe, hope, desire, but the Spiritualist only 
possessed the knowledge of continued individual 
life beyond the change called death.

Did Spiritualists comprehend what the new 
revelation had brought them? The speaker 
feared tliey did not. It grieved liim to record 
that tlie keenest injuries sustained by tlie cause 
had been dealt out to it in the house of its friends, 
and by the members of the household of faith.
lie would that lie possessed the tongue of an 
angel, that he might awaken Spiritualists from 
tlie cold nlirht of individual criticism and make 
them unitedly realize the glories which thesplrit- 
world has bestowed to the children of earth—the 
measure of which gift it would gladly Increase 
were harmonious receptive conditions afforded 
therefor. One had said three thousand years 
ago, “ Behold how beautiful and pleasant it Is 
for brethren to dwell together in unity," and if 
Modern Spiritualism had failed in doing its per
fect work among men since its advent thirty 
years ago, it was because its followers bad failed 
to comprehend the grand truth conveyed by 
that statement. He hoped that wo might go 
fortli from tlie present meeting baptized into tlie 
newness of the spirit of Love, for that was tlie 
power which throughout all the ages of the. world 
had been tlie source and spring of spiritual life. 
Let us strive to work together in unity and love; 
sucli a course would give added power to tlie 
angels wherewith to work for men, and aid on 
the coming of that day when Spiritualism would 
be the all-embracing religion of au enfranchised

l>r. r. I.. II. WUIIn.
Dr. Willis will bi- nt lli<- Quincy House, In COLBY As RICH

Thursday, from viT^m <k^^^ Publishers and Booksellers 
j’ ' No. D MOVl GOHEItY I'i. M E,

Clairvoyant E.YaniiiintioiiH iron, Lock 
ot Hair.

every Sunday at 10‘s a. m. ami 2‘% and 7% v m. Severn! 
reliable mediums always In attendanfe. G<mh| qnaitvite 
Hinging provided. -

PYTHIAN HALL.-The Ladles’ Ahl Society holds Its 
meetings regularly on the afternmuiof Ft Iday of each week, 
al this hall, liGTruuiont street. Sociable In the evening, 
Io which the public are Invited. Mm. John Wundt, pres* 
hiunt. MlssM. L. Barrett, Secretary.

« H*KLEIMT«HN-EVENIN<J NTAH HALL.- 
gpIrliuullM McuiIuks lire bei-lat Oil* plac e™ Suu,Uy after
noun uf each week at 3 o’clock. C. B. Marsh, Manager.

Dll. BCTTEIll'IIU.D will write you a clear, point
ed and correct diauno-is of your disease, its 1 
causes, progress, a lid the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines tlie mind ns well as Hu-body.

‘ Enclose One Dollar,-with name and age. Ad
. dress E. F. lIl 'l'i l.KFtEi.li, M. I)., cor. Warren 
| and Fayette streets, Syracuse, N. Y. q
I Cvni:8 EVERY ('ASI! DE I’ll.KS. 7w*.Mr.23.

Amort/ /Z«« —Ri’citnttons by Jennie Miller, 
Ella Carr, Kitty Kendrick nnd Oscar Dresser; a 
song, "See that my Grave is Kept Green," by 
Miss Helen M. Dill; selection by tlie orchestra ; 
readings, "Taking it Easy," by Helen M. Dill, 
and "The Schoolmaster's Guests,” liy Lizzie 
Thompson, and remarks^ by Mrs. Litch, con
stituted tlie literary programme at tlie session of 
the Children's Lyceum at tills hall Siiiulay a. m , 
April 7th. '

Eagle Halt.—Tic. Charles Court (entranced) 
gave an interesting discourse hist Sunday morn
ing upon tile fallacy of tlie Bible history of crea
tion, and several other scenes and incident* nar
rated in tlie Scriptures. The lecture was listened 
to with Hie utmost attention throughout. In tlie 
afternoon Miss Jennie Rhlnd recited some of Hie 
experiences she has been through in becoming a 
medium, which were full of Interest and some of 
them quite amusing. Mr. Pitimmer, Dr. H. U. 
Storerand others, also added to tlie Interest of

humanity.
A recitation by Miss Llzzln J. Thompson, and 

a song by Mrs. J. B. Hatch, jr., accompanied by 
Miss 0. E. Hopkins, followed, after which, N. S. 
Greenleaf, of Lowell, was presented as the next 
speaker. Ills long silence (theresult of matters 
pertaining to himself alone) had led to a mis
conception of his position. Ho had not 'gone 
back ’ on Spiritualism ; though he had ceased Ills 
public ministrations, he still officiated nt funerals, 
when the fiat of change called bis friends from 
tlie mortal form ; though his voice had been so 
long silent, he still listened to those of the angels 
and continued to recognize in his own heart tlie 
worth of Spiritualism. The Spiritualist demand
ing the abandonment of bigotry on tho part of 
others, sliould avoid cultivating other than tlie 
spirit of charity’ witbin himself. The practical ef
fect of the cause on the lives of its believers lie 
felt to be the true criterion of its merit.

Miss Florence Danforth then eave a vocal se
lection, accompanied at tho piano by Miss Helen 
M. Dill.

Mrs. Laura Kendrick being called upon by 
Mr. Bacon, paid high compliment to the work 
thus far accomplished by Spiritualism, which had 
done more than anything else to liberalize the 
Christian pulpit, emancipate women from tlie 
slavery of false conditions and prejudices, and 
give the children, in organizations like the Ly
ceum, under whose auspices the present meeting 
was convened, a clearer light than tlie past had 
known. But what it had already accomplished 
she regarded as but tlie first chapter in its reve
lations. She spoke of the good results accom
plished by Mrs. J. II. Conanj, Achsa W. Sprague, 
and others, who had now passed on from the 
scene of mortal labors, and said yet grander 
work was to be achieved. The spiritual phenoin
ena were but the open door to a glorious philoso
phy which to her mind embraced not only tlie 
alpha but the omega of existence, nnd made 
toward tlie amelioration and emancipation of tlie 
whole human .race from every species of abuse 
and.wroniL We could best express our appreci
ation of Spiritualism by doing deeds in accord 
with Its philosophy, rather then in the utterance 
of words based upon its revelations.

Henry C. Lull being Introduced, excused him
self from making any extended remarks on ac
count of the lateness of the hour; and Prof. J. R. 
Buchanan being called on, after stating that bis 
discourse in tlie afternoon bad constituted his 
“say’’for the present, closed the meeting with 
the Jeffersonian benediction, " May you live long 
and prosper." ~

ON MONDAY, APRIL 1ST, 
Conferences, together with test sittings by Mrs. 
Carnes, Mrs. Litch, st ale., occupied tho time at 
Amory Hall during the day; and In the evening 
a grand anniversary ball was participated in at 
Paine Hall, Bond & Dunbar's Bund furnishing 
the music, and J. B. Hatch being manager, as
sisted by G. A. Downs, J. B. Hatch. Jr., II. B. 
Drisko, CCA.Foss, J. M. Foster and W. IL Ran
som as Aids. The music was fine, the company, 
(one hundred and eighty couples) select and har
monious, and the dancing continued till 2 o'clock 
on tlie morning of the 2d.

Thus closed the celebration. Tlie thanks of 
the spiritualistic public are due Mr. Hatch, the 
manager, and his able assistants on the Commit
tee of Arrangements for tho able manner in 
which the details were compassed; to Mr. Ba
con, the self-possessed Chairman, Prof. J. R. 
Buchanan, the inspired orator, to the several 
speakers who imparted interest to the meetings, 
to the musicians, tlie singers, the readers of se
lections, and all who gave time and talent to the 
rounding out of the successful event. It will re- 

■ main a pleasant memory, and may the enjoy
ment met with-during its continuance be found 
by experience to be the prophet of good to tlie 
cause in the new Spiritual Year upon which we 
all have entered.

tho meeting with Instructive utterances. A 
stranger took up most of the time In the evening 
witli exceedingly interesting remarks upon Spir
itualism, tho Bible,*and other topics of Interest. 
If this falls under his notice, he will please ac
cept the thanks of the manager of the meeting 
for valuable assistance rendered on that occa
sion.

There will be a free spiritual conference meet
ing in Figle Hall Thursday afternoon, (Fast 
day) at 2 o'clock. F. W. J.

Ladies' Aid Society.—The anniversary given by 
the Ladles' Aid Society at Rochester Hull was a 
grand success—the contributions netting them 
the sum of ?50 for their treasury, which will 
assist them to carry on their good work.

Mrs. A. A. C. Perkiks.

On Tuesday evening, March 2iith, about fifty 
of the personal friends of Mrs. Hettle Chirk as
sembled at her spacious parlors, 57 Dover street, 
for the purpose of attesting their appreciation of 
her as a lady, a trance speaker anti test medium. 
Remarks were made by Mr. David Brown. Mrs. 
Sears, Mrs. Viana Baker, Mrs. Clark, F. W. 
Jones, Mrs, Bullock and others. Singing by the 
friends, instrumental music by Prof. Hudson, a 
few tests by David Brown, also helped to fill out 
the evening’s entertainment. Tlie meeting was 
highly enjoyable, ami a good sum of money (about 
fifty dollars) cont ributed. A profusion of Howers 
(furnished by a lady friend) adorned the centre
tables. The gathering was highly satisfactory 
to all interested. F. W. J.

The Magnetic IIealkii, Du. J. E. Bniuus, I- 
also a Practical Physician. Otlice 121 West Kiev- 
enthst..between 5tn and lithlive.,New YorkCitv

Ja5. ............. ’

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician,and Hein
ing and Developing, oilier 200 Joralemon strud, 
~......ItHMtv Hall, Brooklyn,N. Y. HourslOtoLopposite G

Mr.3tl.-I
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MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
AT WHOLEHAI.K AND RETAIL.
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; cut Is nut MBIb’lriH to i'll tlie ill del, the balance must be 
paldr.o.D.
4C<inter*for BiHtks. to hr sent by Mali, must Invaria

bly brnrr<itupa11led by cash to tin* amount of earbuidor.
Any Rook published hi England or America, not out of 

print, will be sent by mall or exptchh.
>^~ <nlnh»Kfjr« of Booh* Published unit For 
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J. H. RHODES, X dT-
325 North Oth .treat, Philadelphia, Pl,
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diseases. Those who need tlie healing elllcary 
and life-giving power of Electricity, Magnetism 
and other Subtile Auents unscientifically applied, 
may there find what they require nt the’ hands of 
a careful practitioner of long experience.

“Tired Nutiirc’H Sweet Restorer, 
Ralniy Sleep.” But there are times when 
tills "Kenewer of .Strength ” is denied us, tiiue- 
when our minds and bodies have been so over
worked and are so worn out that we " woo the 
drowsy god in vain." The Peruvian Syrup (an 
Iron Tonic) renews our strength anti makes our 
rest sweet anti refreshing. 2w.Ap.13.

Dn. Quain’s CoMPoi ND.SritrcE Eli a in com 
bines the virtues of the pine, the spruce, ami 
other medicinal trees and plants, and acts ns a 
tonic upon the debilitated system, w'hile it sub
dues the cough, soothes the irritated throat and

Removal ol Prot. Brittan.
Dn. S. B. Brittan Is now locnt-ul at No. 2 

Van Nest Place (Charles street, corner of Fourth), 
New York, where he will lie pleased to see those 
who require his professional services, in his new
location Dr. Brittan will liave more space and JI 
superior facilities for the treatment of chronic h!

MD II l») tho

Medicine MiHb’h'ht tn last mu' week will be tent by mall,
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PHOTOGRAPHS.
lungs, stn-ngthi-iH tin- khlneys to perforin tlu-lr j 
functions properly, it is the lust and snf^t cough 
renn-ily ever prepared.

Public Reception Room tor Npiritu- 
hIIhIh.—The Publishers of the Banner of Light 
have assigned a suitable Room in their Establish
ment EXPRESSLY EOK THE ACCOMMODATION OE 
SriHlTUALlHTS, where those so disposed can meet

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS.

LiHlirrCollM. 
I.tme It. Kiel,.
Mrs. .1. II. < oiiiiiH.

' A. .1. Dm U.
Un. 71. F. Dm Ik.

Dr. Trod. L. II. WHIlm 
.Ur«. Jennie N. Iludd. 
7Iom>n Hull.
A mile Denton OBItfc, 
TIumhiik Pnlue.

.1. H. f<-. l.t<.., 
Air*, t . I..I . Illrliliioiol.

friends, write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visit
ing tlie city an* invited to make this their Head- ■ 
quarters. Room open from 7 a. m. till d p. m. '

BUSINESS CARDS.

: IMPERIAL OR CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS.
Dr. .1. Win. Vim Nmiirr. Judgr IMiihiikIk, 
Mik. I. I). <TI«lgr. W Hllmii Drilloil. 
Dr. II. I JGirdnrr. N. Crunk WhHv.
AIom-s Hull. Or. II. Mint.-.

I Hl-. <’. I..V. Itll'IlllUHxl. N. II. Ilrllliul.

Paine Hall Liberal League.—There was an in
teresting meeting for the discussion of the prin
ciples and objects of the Liberal L ’agve held In 
Investigator Hall Sunday morning, in which 
speeches were made by Mr. John Davies, George 
L-ird, John Verity, Horace S -aver, N. H. Dill
Ingham, and others. During the meeting ten 
new names were added to tlie membership of tlie 
League. Thus tlie good work goes on. The 
subject of the lecture next Sunday will be an
nounced in the dally papers of Saturday.

N. M. WRIGHT, 
Secretary of Paine Hall Liberal League.

-----------  .—^.^_ ---------------- .
Anna M. Middlebrook, M. D., has been induced 

by the persistent entreaties of friends to reenter 
tiie lecturing field as an apostle of reform. She 
will answer calls to speak upon Spiritualism, Lib
eral Religion, Health and Hygiene, Woman’s 
Elevation and Man’s Reformation, Temperance, 
and various other topics which the condition of 
the times demands. Engagements are solicited 
from the West as well as from other portions of the 
country. Terms in conformity with tlie times. 
Address box 778, Bridgeport, Ct.

New York.
A correspondent, "S. II.,” furnishes us with 

the following in reference to the anniversary 
services in this city:

The exercises commemorative of the Thirtieth 
Anniversary of tlie advent of Modern Spiritual
ism were held on Sunday afternoon, March 31st, 
in Republican Hall, 33d street and Broadway. 
The very large attendance was somewhat indica
tive of the interest that is being taken in spiritu
alistic teachings at the present time. Upon the 
platform were several representatives of the doc
trine which will yet be the object of universal re
gard and solicitude, and they in their turn pre
sented the thoughts that ruled uppermost In the 
mind. . -

Dr. R. T. Hallock, the President of the Socie
ty, introduced the subject of Spiritualism in a 
few well-timed remarks. There is an actively ag
gressive vein about the Doctor’s language and 
manner, that is to his speeches what condiments 
are to food. Tills peculiarity was manifest yes
terday as he proceeded to claim for Spiritualism 
many of the laurels to which it is certainly enti
tled, but as yet have been refused It.

With Mrs. Pauline A. Wieland’s song, “Angels 
Ever Bright and Fair,” the audience were not 
satisfied, and so to quell the mark of dissatisfac
tion pleasantly evinced by loud applause, she 
was compelled to sing “Baby Mine.”

The genial face of Andrew Jackson Davis was 
loudly greeted by the people present, who had 
an appreciation of those rare gifts which liave 
been so freely bestowed on him. Fun and hilari
ty notably form a pretty large part of his compo
sition, and they shone out on this occasion, to 
the great pleasure of his numerous hearers. 
Were we disposed, a few objections might be in
terposed to the words of the seer, some of which 
sounded in our ears just a little irrelevant to the 
occasion and too harshly critical of others; but 
then, we may have felt more charitable on this 
occasion than did his seerchip, and therein might 
be the greatest difference. ’

His excellent companion, Mary F. Davis, fol- 
[ Continued on eighth page.]

Lydia E. lUnhhiiin’a Vrjcvtnblc Compound Isa 
cure for all lhi>M,* pabilnl rnjuphtlhlNnDil wvakncNsrN j... n- 
llar to women. Sohl by all DrugglM* at IMO per bottle, 
hploz. for |5,no, sent by express. Ment by mall In the 
form of Lozenges al $1 Jioper Ihix. Athinas M RS. LYIHA 
K. FINK HAM, 233 Western avenue, Lynn, Mass. Head

Mi k. .1 clinic N. Kiidd.
A. J. Dm Ik. 
Win. WliHe. 
Imhic IL Rich.

Dr. < IhmIvk Main. 
I.uthrr < olb.t.

Matrrlali/ril Spirit. taken In
London, by Mhiicwrahim Light. < 

L .1. II. C ONANT. Into Medinin torthe II 
iM*r ot Light, nnd Indian g;lrl, VASHTI.

for pain phlut. Mar. 16.
Tin: S1H1HT IHniH:,»lK'MlO.Ml

NOTICE TO OITB ENGLISH FATHOMS.
J. J. MORSE, Gm wHLkfmwit Ermlhh IwhinT. win art 

as our agent, anil receive subscriptions tor the finnne r 
of Light at tUteen shilling* per year. Parties desiring 
to so subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence, 
Elm Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Road, Herby, England.
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THE PHYSIOLOGIST
ROCHESTER. N. Y„ HOOK DEPOT.

WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, BookuvBeiH, 62Wust Main 
Htreet, Rochester. N. Y.. keen Bit nale thu Nplritunl nnd | 
Reform Works publlMhed at the Bannkh or Light i 
Publishing Houbk. Bunton. Mann. 1

BOCIIHNTEB. N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
WELD SJACKSON, Bwkwilera, Arwlo Hall, Roche,- 

ter, N. Y., keep for Hate the Spiritual and Reform 
Work* published by Colby A Rich,

Family Physician
jl tahily a g "I une, ami lb*' fn’f n<t t^<* <|pm*i vt* a the 

suit i'><-> <»t itti iippir* lathe pub I Ie." Truth tinker,
“A harblnget ol health ami happlm s* f<*r the Ihhi'm'IhM. 

an etlh'hJbl ptem ll''l Ilf tlie rlgh!e<<!rtl< '*M»f light living,”

I'tirt’ni to all lnh'r0’*h'J Hi Hh’.wIm’ phlbiHh’op) I hat mj-k, 
lht« Moral ntnl phjslral M'g»ii<i.Hh>fi «<f Uh- race. The-

HFCharles IL Foster, the wonderful spirit
medium, Is now In New Orleans, where his usual 
success is attending him. We cannot see how 
anyone can attend Mr. Foster’s sittings and 
doubt the fact of spirit-communion, for he can 
tell persons who they are, and give them commu
nications purporting to come from deceased 
friends, phenomena which cannot be -explained 
upon any other hypothesis. — Oardiner (Mei) 
Home Journal.

EETNo. 7 of J. M. Peebles's Foreign Letters 
will appear In our columns next week.
The spiritual Scientist for April, E. Gerry Brown, 

editor and publisher, gives tho following list of contents: 
“Form Manifestations in Rochester, N. H,, U. 8. A. 
The Medium In Sight nnd Tied. Form Weighed. Thu 
Editor’s Experience ”; “ Philosophy of the Hidden Spir
itual Sciences,” by J. W. Mackie; “Tho Other Bide. Who
are Competent Witnesses?” “ 
thru to Spiritualism Answered,

Nothing New. An Objce-
by Hudson Tuttle;

PHILAUHLPIIIA HOOK DUl'OT.
DB. J. JI. RHODES, 321 North Ninth Htieot. 1’hlla.lel- 

phto. l’aM han beun appointed agent for the Banner of 
Light, and will take ordura for ail of Colby & Rlcira Fub* 
llcalloiiH. Spiritual and Liberal Hooka on Kalu an alwve. 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coatea HtwtH, and at 
all the .Spiritual meethigH. Farttea In Philadelphia, Fa., 
dualling to advertise In tl|p Banner of Light, can consult 
Dii. Rhodes. '

Prophecy Concerning President Hayes”; “An Important. 
Letter Just Received from the Learned German Philoso
pher Franz Heirman, of Wmzbnrg ”; “The Great Pyra-
tn Id of Cheops ’ 
Editor’s Record: 
Manifestations,” 
Gossip.”

HALT I HO HE, MD.. HOOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. HANSHIN, 7<>'t Saratoga street, Baltimore, 

Md., keeps for sale the Banner of Light.ami the Spir
itual nnd Reform Work# published by Colby A Rich.

NEW YORK PEIIIODUM, DEPOT.
8. M. HOWARD, Agent. Hooke-Iler, .->1 East Tweirtli 

street. New York City, keeps cotistahUy tor sale the linn- 
ner of bight, ,

NEW YORK HOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, Furnish i a id BonkMUter, 141 Eight I' 

street. New York City, ke-ps for sale (he Spiritual nnd 
Reform Works published by Culby A Rich.

NEW TOICK HOOK AND PAPER AWENPY.
CHANNING 1». MILES km-ps for Halo ihe Himner of 

LI gill and other Spiritual Papers and Reform Books pub
lished by Colby A Rich, at the Harvard Ronins IM street 
andOth avenue, and Republican Hall, 55 West ;«d street..

NT. LOVIN. MO., BOOK DEPOT.
MRH. M. J. REGAN, Wo North 5th street, St, Louis

Mo., koetis cinstantly Im -ah- tho Ba-inkii or I.kiiii.
A anil a full -ii -ply of the Siiirlti.nl hii.I ll.-form Work, 

published by Colby A lllcli.

CHICAGO, ILL., PEK1ODICAL DEPOT. , 
W. PHILLIPS. PM Madison sheet. Chicago. Ill,, keep

♦Editor^ Notes and Cotnnients ”: for walo the Bnuripf of Light, and other "spirit lUi and 
Form Manifestations,” “Physical LUwal Papins*

Thu Trance “; “ General Mention and

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
THE FIRST NOCIETV OF SPIRITUALISTS 

of New York hold their meetings every an inlay morning 
and evening at Republican Hail, No. 65 West 33d street, 
near Broadway. Lyceum meets at 2}^ p. m.

WANIIINUTON BOOK DEPOT.
ItICHAIlD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. ll'IO Sovent' 

street, a ovo Now York aveiiuo. Washington. D. c., koot - 
constantly for snluthn IIANNKitor Light, undo rullsiinpb 
nt thu Hplrltunl nnd Itrform Worh. published bi 
Colby * Rich.

For Hale at this Office
THKRELioio-rniLOSorniCAL Jourhal : Devoted to 

SpIrltualiHin. Published weekly In Chicago, III, Prices 
cents per copy. $3,15 per Year.

Voice of Axgkls. A Semi-Monthly Journal, efllted 
and managed by spirits, In Boston. $1,65 per annum. Sin
gle copies 8 cents.

TheSPIiiitual Offeki sg. A Monthly Magazine, pub
lished InSprhigtlehl, Mo. Per autiiiin, $1,25. Single copies, 
15 cents. .

HAKTFOICD. CONN.. HOOK DEPOT.
IC, M. ROSE, Mi Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn.,keont- 

Constan ly forsah* the Banner of Litchi ami a full Mipph 
of the Spiritual nnd Hrlorm Work# published by

NAN FRANFINCO.FAL.. BOOH DEPOT.

huiim*. commhslmn'd In Cieallve liitelilgem-e to terea! 
Hume laws which sire written In ttievll.il sti *ctlire of tho 
hum.-iu organ J .m. "- Thnx. JC tiwiu, /‘I. IAviud huttf.

“ I mu delighted « Uh tlm IlM h itnhi*t . ( ih<* Physiolo
gist. It Is all good. Hs maiii'i varied, Mmspiie. instruc
tive, vahnljle. lust what is needed In evit Limlh. ”—A’li- 
xati H irnruii.

all gut It. lain In I* ve u it h it at <<m f. :ir <1 pi “phu-v for 
Havieat naiiir ami a wi-rl<l*v. uh* tani”.' I.hntnit Drakt 
Jib nhr.

MitiM’ilptbiu pli'e fl..'ji p<r war >iugh‘ f’i>l<-» 15 vents. 
Address -ARA B. ( HA-E. A. M.. M. !>.. Phv^l.»h»«lral 
Il.......... ->•. U*-» 3.1*1 (te**t. S<-« Y-Tk A|e|| H.

BI.ISU II. A Hi vol AM- au-l M.^h-tl-- l’bv-.|.-l:ii1, re- 
Ihibi" hi th * diagwiH ami H^aUmn! <«t d *•*:<■■■«•. In 
giving mh Iff < u buMm *•' a"d sm-mi imrirt^. F«»i slttlugH, 

$l.(n. l.f 'ft* <• nliunlug rivpqm Mimi* a- -wviiM hq ll.ni 
ami t ku i liter nml ■damp* by -rmling lit -d initial <<f given 
and *1 rnaitp'. a^eiimh-iimp'i'xlon Mt*. Hill ha-v* tv Kitting 
magnet if |'*»w«*»*> Fm n’h'trm i*>, tn<|ib»' it».» Ea-*'Btimk- 
Him Mterl; B *hni,. M i *. I. (’tmtfII. an<| ’Ji Walnut Mr<'0t,
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COL. ROBT. G. INGERSOLL.
We have rerelv. d Ho u tie* studio of Mr. ^atonv.ol New

For sate

MRS. M. A. CARM>. h< 11-Ml Winder, m3 Shawmut 
avhii**. Boston. PC April 13,

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL'S LECTURES.

. "II.

Liberty for Man. Woman and Child.
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2 E P 0 H 7 8 U F SPIRIT
sr. ., rui.- -i i. u co io: 

MUN. JCNMK. M.

MESSAGES
r ii-:i'. r "T 
lllllll.

Invocation.
Our Fatl.'-r, thou u!.,, :i, Hu- b.-ginnin;
Let t!' t,-. I"' light," in- lainu-Hy • r

al.I

the that weiii.n enme Isick Om aitli to d.n and 
»ay '.into the chi'Ar. n of niuti. " L-t thet,- be 
light," mid may it 11 1 Hie-oul-of all nIm arc 
before us.. Father, iv bring "iir offi-ring- to 
thee Mime .ire bi'ght.il and -c:' ! "I. oHmt- an-
beautiful .iml bright like th.... iq.et.ing flower-.

turn us 1'..’^' life'
wmiM-t !. 
guide the 
In mir .u

il- walk

r. J cm-!,1 m eir duty; 
I in He- 'l.rcHon Hum 
l. -t thy guardian hand

for humam'v Muy the ble—ing
that we brink teach some I..-ait tliat is lonely and
Un d. •

Questions and Answers.
rovraiii 1.1 so M-iiut. —.Mr. < h.iirimm, we will 

tear y-mi |m-.lions. . .
Qft s .

Kill be 
«tor.'

Ate tide tliu-e In the 'plflt ll "tld w Im 
e in Cfiri't ti- tlx-*8iviiuir .md Medi-

brought, my bird and lx-sings so sweetly you’d nity and will call on me, I will meet thi-m. There j staty, whether briefly or more lengthy. Death 
"nlnio-t think it wa» -pring. Now I’ll tell vou is a medium somewhere, who understands these । has been swallowed up, the gtave has lost its 

- .................. ’ ’■ -...... tilings, whom I can talk through better than I ' tenant, for neither death nor the grave holds that
can through this one. I believe he is in New j essential part of man that has life eternal. Is it 

...e . va.o ............ ............................. York City. 1 have forgotten his name. If they ’ natural or is it unnatural for a man to live one
bit of a wrong-.tori' but 1 came ju-t ns soon as 1 will go to him (he is Hie most prominent one day, and the next day to die, and then return and 

- • '■’ ’-   Iwasonly there) they will hear of a way. Please ask them : read his own history to the human ear ?
1 ju-t jumped' out—it if they will give me an audience soon. I Every man is false to himself. So was ,1 to my

" - ".” Now let me say 1 listened to the gentleman I self. Now, being stripped of tlie mortal, lean
• ' ' .... . . staluj all(i view every scar that has been made

upon my spirit. Some are black; some are scarlet 
—not the scarlet deepened with blood. Still, with 
it all 1 hear a voice say, “ The sinner as well as 
the saint has a place in the Eternal Kingdom." j 
will enter in. I will drink of the purifying water 
and I will be made happy. 1 have told my story, 
and 1 am the better for having done it.

my name—Emma .1 Norris. I promised to come. 
1 came from New York City. My mother is look
ing for me, ami 1 want her to see I didn't tell a

a tune, lo-e -omeiili.it of tli.-ir health and robu-t I 
-t/-ngth? I* there anything in Hie mngmtie!

could. 1 am twelve t ear-, o il now. I was only
nine when I went nwav. 1 , . , ,
was m> i-a-v to go I ' T.wib a tever, they said ; 
but't was all in my throat. You’ll tell’em all 
about it? Mv mother’- name is Mary; my fa
ther’s G Thomas K. That's all I need say, so 1 
am going now. Lee, 27.

who preceded me, and 1 feel very much as he 
felt—that it Is good to be here and talk. I hope 
the friends in earth-life will aid us to come back
as often as possible. Dec. 28.

William Gray.
c-'iiditb ii' hen-. । r, p.-rlmp-, in the emanations 
Hom tlm earth In this portion of th.-globe, that 
tend- to d.'-v.-lop tl ,- m.-ntal and 'plritual nature .
at the eXp.-ll-e of the pill' e.V.

A —Many eoim- irum foreign emmtiiesin ro- 
tm-t I".I ll, anil land u| on the American 'bore-. 
Iler.- cveiytl.iiig move' fa-t : the people eat fa-',' 
,io>k fa-b 'b-'-p ti'* : Ho-el"'et r b' and m.'igm-He 
eurr. nl- flow rapidli. In He cminli ms beyond 
II.'- -' a H.'-re I' b" t.utry and bu-'b- : lib- move- 
। n -'> ad.Ii ai.d moderately The change i- v. ry 
ir a’ li'ten Pe -i-t.-m i-anno: tea-lily adapt

I have long been interested in the subject of 
Spiritualism, having become so since I entered 
the spirit world, whi n- I have been for a gocd 

• many years. 1 ought to have grown to be a bet
ter man than I am, but then I am juit as I al
ways was, myself and nobody else. I propose 
always to lie independent, whether as a spirit or 
moiln), whether 1 am worth three cents iir a mil
lion dollars. I commenced lite in n small way.
At the Cline of mv lite I had something to do 
with: but I find tliat in the spirit life it makes
iig dilL-ri-iu't- wIi' tluT ymi are worth twenty-five

>.. He-1" iv .oi.'litii.u-. 'I,.- hi-alfb giT.fluwii, cent' or twent vine million iMliin; yon sell, for 
bii.lv -uei-imib', while tin-'pir- nhat vou are north, and no mure. That’s a 

-..mlem-v. ’ ; . .... I deal better (bun it i- in earth-life, where so
many pass for more than they are worth. In 
'pirit life you ean’t do that. You may have 
'em. thing you want to hide, and you think,, you 
an- going to cover it up very nicely, when up

•> .■ p..w. r I'f Hl" 
p.ml .■ I O' H •■ 11-

',' Wl.i d<> iv... . time-I.ai-i- pr,-'i-ntiment' 
। I - v> nt- ll .ti aim"'*, cume P, p.i", but are Imre- 
Il pD-V-l'b-d ’

A <>f'e: time- t> e -p'r t world - •■' that a
n i-’ortuu.- i' ■6mr individual.
Il u. i\ !'«• iti tho r power |h allay the 'l^’uri'aL''
!.. 1 ..V th! arunniy.
wli'deat H e <m:e time the individual is impte 
that -ome'l-.iHk i- likely ....... -mr, thus Ie

dnUf,

' n um-1 of pa—h.g .-vents,
<• Are \oti In -pint life enn'eious of_ any . 

cl at,go -m-li ii- flay and night, repo*,, and adiv- 
Iti. or "f Havditig from om- locality tn another"

pi p- snmclxidy and tells you all aboutR, Rot 
a"iueil you jo n't .find anybody coming "soft 
camo"'on you; they tell'you the truth, and 
nothing else.' I ’ll advise you al) to keep n pretty 
gond record nnd not get tangled up. Be sure 
you are right, and then go ahead, if I was in 
earth life now I should be afraid to refuse a boy 
who asked me tor a penny. 1 should be afraid 1

travel from one locality to nnoth<-r. If you 'lomld 
hqiiire wl.cHur w.- are cim-emii' id repi.......  
not, we cun only direct your attention to your 
own experii-nce. Have you not 'een Hie time 
when you wete perfectly tired- out. and did nut 
know what to do, and vmi 'eemed to'hut your- 
'•■If up wlt'nn ■• imt'i-lf, to'it qtib-tlv and re't .’ 
Tliat i' our condition nf night amt dav—-we -lint 
mir'eive.. up quietly nnd re-t We do not know . 
night, we do not know daw. we only know there 
|s a i.i-ce'-ify once in n while for re-t.

<,' - < >11 w hat b.i'is do six’ltil tli-s exist in tlie
spit itiml world?

A - < > 1 Hie 
re. Fi lend

same bads that -omni ties

Amido they eonereuate fur the purpose
of imr-L'ii'’

Ax- There are spirits In spirit lib-wlm b-

bring, w Lu have eok. d f"t Ie- '-'imine and I... .  
dl-app" t,' d 'flat th. i did lot I„.l,.!,| f.im wi n 
,-ry-earm-' i fur < l.r.d at.d 'l."'eti—of i ' ri-t 
Many I'f thrill ci'll.'regHe tl'ge'le r to Wiit-hip 
him er In-' amr. and "tten teii. iin in H i'.... ti-

onward ku.I 
Him- uf Ate.

Q -New!.
dull Spill's

I. in an ar1 l-l* in tho Lon.

w< uld. get it back again. .
: Now-iiint' friend' of mine, distant relations,

sUt .
.......  friend- in spirit life, Inis- I

band nml wife, ehildien and parents meet. We 
are ever rendy to r- cognize the lies which bind 
spirit- togeilo r: and yet we oftentimes meet in- 
divlduals who are not related, and have never 
met on eartli. but the ties of magnetism and ejee- 
trledy link them together in cln-e relationship, i

Q —Are people gem-rally known in Hie spirit- I 
wbt Id bv the names they b ire on .art!: ’

. A — Mdstl; they are. yef idti-iitlim- when they 
nr,- good nnd Hue Hmy have n spiritual muii 
whleh ii never recognized on earth.

nre having rather a hard Him'. I'd like to say 
to them it is the law of compensation. If they 
had worked out the law of life just right they 
would n't have had any trouble. They've been 
a little too fast; have run too big a race, and tlie 
i-on-equi'nce Is tliev 're sort of tied up now. I 
want to tell'em Ml be round and do all I can 
for ’em. I am here, ju-t where I was. I 'we got 
my friends here, with me, my family, and I've 
got a very good home. I thunk God I do n’t live 
in a leaky old cottage, as some people do who 
stood higher than I ever stood. 1 was never 
ti'bamulof my works. 1 was never itsljamed of 
anything tliat seemed to be right vL-Xuer, and I 
aint ashamed to come back tuiil proclaim Spirit- 
uali'in to be true. I would say to friends: Un
less you accept of this "ism” you’ll be pretty 
sure to find out when you pass into the spirit
world that you wish you had. It Is the best re
ligion 1 know of to live by, to die by, nnd to live 
1 y utter you lire 'dead." It's no use talking 
otherwise, for we in the spirit-world are governed 
a good deal by tne 'lime laws Hint earth's people 
ate: we have nJ of id got to do our duty, no mat
ter what coiih-s.

James Httlev,
If you like yen can -ay it I- Jame' H iley. I 

am Ihitl'. -even vent' idil I luiv, been gum- five
vat' I iia- Hiirti two wlieti I went out. 1 
bud in M"titg'mi'iy. Ala. I lunl a -erl id ma
' inj.l fei. r. I l:aie a 'i-ter I.'tey, who had gone 
W,-t. 'l l i- '.i't 1 knew id her 'he w;i' in Chi
cage, and bad nattii-d a man bl Ho* name of

| I did n't ciime to preach; I never was good at 
' preaching. I wi-h you would say my name is 
; William Gray. I u-ed to be called " Billy " when

1 iva-young' I u-ed to live in Boston; some- 
I body mny possibly know me. 1 'veonly come to 
' warn iny friends Hint Hn-v are going a little too

Inst. 11 Hmy ’ll -top and think, It will be a good 
‘ deal better fur them. Dec. 28.
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Henry B. Smith.
Please <ay that Henry B. Smith, of (hloncord,

Caroline Isabel Aery.
I wish you would say that Caroline Isabel 

Aery came here, and ‘ sends her love to her 
friends. I am twenty-two years old, and a little 
more. I realize this great fact of spiritual com
munion. 1 do know that it is true. I know that 
my friends, my parents, will not receive me, yet 
there Is such a feelipg that I must speak, that I 
must proclaim myself, that 1 come notwithstand
ing all this. Please give my love to father and 
mother. Tell them if they will only recognize 
me, only go to some medium, I will speak to them 
of tilings I cannot utter here. I do not choose to 
make our private affairs a public matter. 1 sim
ply come hereto give my name, that they may 
know 1 still live. Jan. 3.

George B. Fernald. ।
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. I don't care । 

who calls me n fool, or who calls me anything 
el-e. I've come here because 1 believe tills is 
tlie place to come. Inin George B. Fernnld. -I 
passed out with consumption, in Cincinnati, in I 
1870, Feb. 25th, at half-past four in tlie afternoon. 
J passed awny in terrible torment, as they cnll it. ; 
I nnd terrible convictions of death, but just lie- !

Dallas Ellis.
At San Juan, Texas, Dallas Ellis died. I was 

thirty-four years old. 1 was in the United States 
Army. I am not a trickster, a humbug or a de- 
cel ver. 1 am not an outlaw, but I aurone who 
never noticed even a Hower but that it would die 

i or fade away. Being lost in amazement, I come 
j in the midst of strangers to gather up some force, 
: some knowledge of myself—where I am, what I 
1 am to do, whither will I go. Pity the one who 
stands before you a beggar asking for alms, not 
for food that would satisfy the body, but give me 

: that which will culture the soul and lead it to a

fore I left my little sister Minnie, and my broth
er, who passed away about sixteen years before, 
appeared to me. and a pleasant smile was left 
upon my face. The minister commented upon it 
when I lay in the coffin, and said It was owing to 
the pleasant reminiscences that came to me as I 
passed into spirit-life. Ido not wish to disturb 
anybody, or make them feel badly, but I am 
bound to be recognized. If they do n’t recognize 
me this time, 1 shall come again, that ’a all.

Jan. 3. .

Alice M. Gerald.
I wish you would say that Alice M. Gerald, of 

New York, came here.’ I'd like to say that my 
parents came from Portland, Me. They did n’t 
always live In New York. They dyed in Bangor 
a little While, and in Turner, too. I was borff, ! 
believe, in Turner, I am not quite'sure. They 
met with reverses everywhere they went. Every
thing seemed to go against them; it was dark 
and dismal. 1 bad diphtheria. They did all they 
could for me, but I had to go. 1 ’ve been gone 
three years last March. 1 was fourteen years old.

Jan.

MESSAGES FROM THE BPIRIT-WORLD
GIVES TIHIOIGH THE M EBIUMSHIF OV 

MUN. NAIllII A. DANNKIN.

Mrs. Danskin's Mediumistic Experiences.
. [Tart One Hundred and Oue.J

BY WASH. A. DANBKIN.

J.i-i ph SiliHi. He had a midille name ; ............... .................... . . , . . .
H..-V told Tin- il wa- Thoma- 1 would । N. II , called, and a-k.s for an opportunity lo go 

Io ira.-h h.T if it i" p-^ihli'. 1 km»w "hr 1 » 1 i*’ 1” nvnrvr home to Ml his frionds something
" ‘ ' thinu though not h nf " hat Ims passed with him in ■spirit-fife.

' ■ I M*l a> if 1 miuht hrni-lit iny brother James;
give him some strength, do him some good, if he 
will listen to mr. I have been gone, 1 should say,

"MiurilinL' <J Bii
tiitnalLL but a incinbH of Mitue church.

11 iii" lu re tor mi oiin grntilii’atmn, m t for hers
pattlrulai'y . I 'yi conic to help iny-Hf.

I did n't know a- it would ever it" perfectly . 
Hl-1.1 ; Im' -I nee | He enme into till- circle room it 
Illi- -e. tie d -II llil'". -o I'bll'lint, -Il Wlltm lllld

. lied and thank hun for nil the good that Ini' been 
done to me by Coining. ’ I b-e. 27.

. Ella N..Curtis.
Pl> ase -ay that E In ,X * ui H-, of I’ lea, N Y .

alh-d. with a friend of mine who tin-
dmMMod thnthlnv while in earth life, and ! wait

■n years. I went out in 18117, about Muy Ultii. 
w is -omewhere about thirty-live years old.
I he. 28.

. Julia Sables.
Julia Sables ; 1 used to live In Medford. It is 

some Hire since I went away, fifteen years or

to ii b-rc't my Itn nds In tlie good cau-e ol Spin 
iimib-m. I would not have thein gon-tray. I . 
would have them li'ten. ‘Tm-v have said it I :

, more, neuter eighteen years, in fact. I was near 
forty yiais old, and went away with ’eonsump- 
boni not of the lungs exactly, but coii'Uinptmn 
। f the blood. 1 -called for the purpose of sending 
ii. v mime,-if nothing more, feeling I should be 
t, ii. v. d by speaking. Many of us do feel tliat 
it we could only speak we should be happier.

whuM uim- and -peal; tlni would be 'ati'lb d.
Dec. 2s

lhi‘ t»'ioph' r.mfnonding th.' wt-r mm aid the 
. lawyer-. /oin wj'h Lim through Li" wlo lf lift*, 
‘ waMi L - h’lV’L’n g\ !’"t»*n to hi" wind-of wh-

Jom, <4 ’<•*.•• ami " ti'rth'r, ami \nj wi!' timi they.
Mnpiiio v, uh t H* b-auhiog" of >iontiiali"iti. Y< u 

' may -av -FuN "t/im-tnm’" bring muit-mling 
force" l.- t im-a-k •.mi what foirr.i hiHt brought 
wlb’ii 1 »• . nti'iid tho P ii.iplr ami owitbtfw the 
table-M »Lo momo, H .wg* r- ' L* t nm a-k you 
if’m.wa* ma h SOdriili ^r>•ak• ^, if I •■ ’A,t> m.t a 
friend of puhiirnim ami "inmr-” Ind hr m t 
walk tl *- lowr wn k" of lib- ' ' I nd ho tm* taml

I have eoine now. nml I liupe tlii-v will knoiv and | 
tJafiz'- Hint it i- I. I have biimi.'!it many of my 
tr.ehd- nilli me. 1 died witli con-unipHon Hil'-e j 
vat- ago. Iwa- only about tliiity years old. । 
M y lather and limtht-r are both with me. I have j 
a -ti p mother sumeiihiie, I don't know exactly , 
wheie. and I have si-tor-. I tru-t this to the 
nave of >piiituail.-m, and hope It will reach them.

In H .- I- u'h p'ae.-' ' bo I'
Win it no".••■ adl.d 1 n a man 

’ Ion ly “ W j' .it m-t bnmgl 
■ star of hgl I. In,-, ami l-.-au

it w 'li spirituali-m. 
ci hotn among the

H i" it m»t born
. gaU-,cr'ng-”iurc,- o, -:■,-!: num day to day, tmm 
■ ,car t"'.car ' Have m-t ti e , v> nt- in the lu-to.

ry of < lui't hr,-ii p:ii.i'1,-1, <| io Hu- live' uf im-.IL
uni'of toTn " Tr.-us-t>'- l.i-torvof ITH't all 

. along th,- inn hum hi' birth t" hi' criiciliviun :
tr.ve.Spiiitnali-m Irmo it« luitli until to-day— 
which i' a '-rucitixion in "m- ~.-n-e —ai d "-,’• if

■ Splrlti:.ilimi and <’hiI'tiamty ar>- nut identical all 
the way tlitoiigh. Again, lie mu-t a-k, what 

. rule do (’hi Gt inn- pou.-" to folluii ■’ Some'av,
"('bli-f' I, aching'." Tlon fit III" elmjelas

Mat-ta-kce-sit.
Me come from Hie great spirit huntiiig-prnnnd. 

Many-nows have gone over nnd pas-ed away 
-b ee Mat ta kee.-it was giitheied to Ills fathers. 
Toe red men were many: now Hie red men are 
1-w and the pah- fares an- many. They came to 
our binding ground-. They a-ked n-lorn place 
to put the moi-ra-in. The red man gave the 
pale-face much -pace, to put lib iiumdii, but 
the pale face was not contented, and kept put
tin.' hi- iiiecii'in in td the red man had no place 
to build hi-wigwam. The red mail has di-ap- 
peaied from the hunting ground that his fathers 
gave him. but he will come back and not bear re
venge. Mat-tn-kee-sit no take up tin- tomahawk, 
but be come' tn smoke the pipe of peace with the 
pale faces. He savs to them : " Be quiet; speak 
for the red man; <lo ju-tly by the red man and

" Lucinda Alger.
I want to reneli my family and my friends. I 

bale tric'd hatd, and yet they haVoshut the door 
iigain-t me I do n’t know why. 1 knew some
thing ot spiritualism twenty-five or twenty-six 
years ago I have seen m’edimn.s when they 
rapped, and tipped, and wrote, at my house, nnd 
I believi-d tln-n Hint it. was a God given gift. 
Tiiere w:i"emetliine in it I could n’t understand. 
I don't know why I nm shut out by my folks 
from coming. I feel ns if I had a right to come. 
1 want t<>-.-ml a message of love to my husband 
and to mi children, who are so near to me. I

In my last article a communication from the 
late Pope Pius Ninth was referred to. It will be 
proper, perhaps, for me to mention that from Our 
earliest efforts to disseminate a knowledge of 
Spiritualism, we have had hindrance and inter
ference from spirits who, when on earth, had 
been devotees of the Roman Catholic Church. 
They have come to us In private and at our pub
lic circles; have used argument, persuasion, and 
sometimes have epiployed threats to withdraw 
or deter us from the work to which we had dedi
cated our lives It has been in their power some
times to defeat our purposes and prevent the 
accomplishment of that which we earnestly de
sired, but we have never felt any antagonism in 
consequence. We have uniformly pointed out to 
them that we were seeking our own advancement 
Intellectually apd spiritually, and endeavoring 
meanwhile to reflect the light we received upon 
others. We have always treated them kindly, 
accorded to them honesty and sincerity, while we 
claimed the right to perfect freedom of investiga
tion and unfettered expression of opinion. Had 
we quarreled with them, a discordant atmosphere 
would have been produced, and our spirit friends 
could not have reached us for the time with their 
wise counsels or gentle influences. This course, 
while shielding us from,-all detriment, has, I 
think, had a beneficial influence upon some of 
these spirits,

When we look at what has been accomplished 
during the thirty years ju.-t" passed, we may, 
without being deemed too-enthusiastic, antici
pate even grander developments in the near fu
ture. .

went out itum West Bridgewater; my name, Lu
cinda A'c-r. My husband’s mime is Joseph. 
Many people know him there, because for ninny 
years he w.-i . at the depot. 1 want to have him 
know that I have come. I want to have him look 
well to t!:e children, nnd be kind to them. I 
enn’t think of nil I want to speak nbout. Tell 
him Nan -y ami Sn-nn are with me, so nre fattier 
nnd inothur, William and Gridley. They have 
all come her,' with me; they assisted me to speak.

I thank nm, Mr. Chairman, for letting me 
come. I don’t know why I haven't got n right 
to speak here as well as anywhere, and I will.

Dee. 2'8. .

Shade Donaldson.
The winters come and go, the summers come 

and go. Man is born and he dies. lie goeth, 
nnd no one knows where My name was Shade 
Donaldson ; at my residence, Brooklyn, N. Y., I 
died bodily. In years gone by 1 lived in Balti

more. Well may I exclaim, Vain world, adieu 1 
for it was all vanity for me. To die is hard enough, 
but being separated from those whom we love is 
still harder.

The, activity of my brain, the sensitiveness of 
my understanding, and the position which 1 held 
in earthly life, make me step backward and seek 
a channel through which I can commune In part, 
if not fully and freely as 1 would wish. What 
satisfaction is there in a spirit coming?. The one 
to whom I speak does not see me, nor can I make

follow him ; let them "do bi- work" 
" heal the -ick "; let them'" c i't out d 
them ~:iv unto tlie wants, "Be -Hill
io Christ 
Christian

trori, and then wc will

b't them 
Vil-"; let 
' let H cm 
call them

If Spirituali-t" can do hU work we
rill call them the truest Christians, for they follow 

’ji Chri-fs.foot steps. "
Q.—Why Is it that the spirits of our departeil 

friends do not communicate directly with those 
they loved best on earth, instead of doing so

the red man will protect yon."
Me come, pale fact d chief, to do good to the 

wigwam whereyou sil. Me come for no bad, but 
me come lor much good. Mat ta kee-sit no bring 
the tomahawk, but he bring the pipe of peace, 
nml he ask the pale-faced chief to smoke with 
him, then he protect him. He no be like the 
snake, but lie lie like the bright sun ; he no be 
like the pale-face with the two faces, but he be 
like the pale face who stands strong. Mat ta kee- 
sit bring a good blessing from the Great Spirit 
to this wigwam. Be true, speak the word that

George B. Otis.
I've come, Mr. Chairman, because I wanted 

to. 1 don't care a fig whether it Is for anybody 
else's good or not; whether anybody takes pains 
to know im- ur not. I want to see how It seems 
to talk once more. I've been away from earth 
four years. 1 think 1 went away about Christ
mas time. I had a hard time while I was here

place in the kingdom eternal.
Death, like a hyena, like a beast of prey, stole 

away mv spirit, when 1 went into a deep, deep 
sleep. Now do you wonder at my amazement'? 
I stand stripped of everything except intellectual
ity. That is left me. I now can see myself as 
ofttlmes others used to see me.

Who claims freedom in death? Not I. Tam 
fettered, bound, held by conditions which 1 can
not control. 1 am well aware this Is to go before 
the public eye. Let it go. Let my enemies read 
and hearken to a dead man’s thought. Name 
ami place are given ; they ore all that are needed.
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GIVEN THItOUGH THE M EDIUM8H111'OK MRS.

JENNIE 8. RUDD.
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Danil-1 Randall; Michael Lane: Ell CwRethall: Miss 
Citloiliie Pr.ip-r: f’liarles Alfred Morse: Charles D. 
White.... I". "I.ltil.'Chick." „
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ry <'. Wright. ..______________________________
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GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS.
SARAH A. DANBKIN.

Ellrabeth Brown; William Jackson; Dr. Thos. Mercer;
Augusta Ecete-ton.

Kev. W. II. II. Murray on Death and 
the AtTer-I.ite.

The followiug.extracts, from the published ut
terances of this eloquent and inspired pulpit ora
tor concerning, the theme noted nbove, are ail 
aglow with the fire of living truth :

“We touch the lowest tide mark in dying; and 
from tliat point our lives know only an eternal 
Hood. At death wo do not begin to live a new 
life, but the old one Improved upon, enlarged, 
ennobled. The tune will boon the same key, but 
the volume will be fuller, richer, and the melody 
sweeter. . . .

Heaven will not be like a strange place, but 
like our home from which we had been detained; 
for we shall see, not strangers, but old familiar 
faces, and faces never seen by us before will be 
known instantly by us, by that law of subtle, 
spiritual recognition by which spirits know each 
other everywhere; and heaven will lie In its sights 
and sounds nnd greetings a great liome gather-_ 
ing to us who enter it. . . . .

The world of spirits Is populous; and we shall 
go into numberless companionships when we eh- 
ter it. In it is the great city full of mansions 
built, and mansions being builded ; they are be
ing fitted up and prepared ceaselessly. Tne space 
between It and earth is white with the passageof 
spirits passing in. They come pouring into it 
from the dark earth as white doves come stream
ing homeward when chased by tempest, their 
pure forms strongly marked against the black 
clouds. Thus it is being filled and peopled by a 
‘great multitude that no man can number.’

Tome the spirit-world is tangible. It is not 
peopled with ghosts and spectres, shadows and 
outlines of being, but with persons and forms 
palpable to the apprehension. Its multitudes 
are veritable, its society natural, its language au
dible, its companionship real, its loves distinct, 
its activities energetic, its life intelligent, its 
glory discernible; its union is not that of same
ness, but of variety brought into moral harmony 
by the great law of love, like notes, which, in 
themselves distinct and different, make, when 
combined, sweet music. Death will not level and 
annul those countless differences of mind and 
heart which make us individual here. Heaven, 
in all its mode and manner of expression, will 
abound with personality. There will be choice 
nnd preference and degrees of affinity there. 
Each intellect will keep its natural bias, each 
heart its elections. Groups there will be, and 
circles; faces known and unknown will pass us; 
acquaintance will thrive on intercourse, and love 
deepen with knowledge; and the great underly
ing laws of mind and heart prevail and dominate 
as they do here, save in this: that sin, and all 
the repellance and antagonisms that it breeds, 
will be unknown, and holiness supply in perfect 
measure the opportunity and bond of brother
hood.

What shall be riven fro n me in death ? Noth-myself sufficiently tangible, by which you may
^‘‘1 !1\P;h.V0£T^^ Iiugement ami eApuusmu, nuu VAirucuuu nnu
and dt nth I bo 1 must be satisfied and content to diminution, will come to me. And the social 

Juiru .™!iau itv?L!?.^.lLl’^ structure of heaven, as I conceived, so far as it
Ot PiaS’ i h splp1-''0^ Is likened unto the other re|ates to men, has for its basis the same powers 
world, but the chance Ims not been mine to learn - •■• ' ■• ■■■ - - - •••

ing! 1 shall be clothed upon, not stripped. En
largement and expansion, not extraction and 
............  ' i. And the social

through the ngency of n medium who Is probably 
l stranger to both parties'.’ .

A —If you could stand in qrrit life ns I have ’ 
jtooddurlng the ln-t tew years, maybe you would • 
under-Hind the position of -pfrits In regard to ; 
mortal'. I left my form and came'to spirit life. ' .... J.............................. ................... ^ ----,.......
I bath' farewell to a father, a mother, a brother , have been hen1 several times ; but 1 have no other 
and sl-ter, and a husband who loved me well; way of reaching directly mv relativesnnd friends, 
yet, let me approach them ever so near, I could . and, if agreeable, to you, I would like to send 
not make my voice clear unto them, they did not them a message—a short note. 1 would like to 
heartin' words 1 said. They were dearer to me say to my husband, who reads your paper week- 
than life, yet I could not make them understand Iv: "II---- , I am .with you, watching over you. 
tliat I wn- near. A stranger came Into the plnce Will vou please taite a little more interest in our 
—a medium; one through whom the spirits could , boy, \VHIie, andJn our daughter, Nellie? ” 
•peak. Through that Individual I readilv com- I’’ ' ”-------‘'" •*■••• • ■ ■

be true; Mat-takee-sit protect you. 
Dec. 27. '

. Hattie H. Hale.

Good moon.

Mr. Chairman, I fear I shall trouble you, for I

“II---- , I ant .with you, watching over you

,'",, ,, IUU-, ,""|1U .",, UOUEOU-I, .V-||„- ? Your 
. . - - ............................. . ...... I’ncle George'/hand is holding mine to-day, and

municated with my friends. I told them of my guiding me. 0Vere it not so, I could not do my 
life here and of my life in the spirit realm', work. ITeaX/ look a little more to the comfort 
Through that individual I comforted father and , of mother-for she has guided and helped you. 
mother, brother and s|-ter, and tlie companion Your father is with me herein tills room today, 
that I had left hAbrrow., Why did I not com-............................... " ................

look a little more to the comfort

munlcate directly with them ,’ Simply Ix-caii-e 
the power that governed their lives would not 
allow them to hear me. It was Impossible for 
me to control them. I could impress them, hut 
speak to them I could not, neither could they 
speak to me. You talk of that you know not nf. 
Why is it that some individuals with the paint
er's brn-h delineate the most beautiful land
scapes? present to you the fine-t picture-? Do 
you say, “ I will not look at the picture because 
I cannot paint it; because I am so constituted 
that I have not the gift of the artist”? Nay, 
but you give the artist his place, and say It Is the 
gift of God. You see another excel in nie< h in
leal ability. You cannot approach it. Do you 
any, “ He shall have no praise from me. for whv 
have I not the same gift"? It is the gift of God. 

■ The reason that we dannot approach nearer to 
our own friends is because they have not the 
gift of spirituality; they are not mediums. Think 
you that we in spirit-life would not rather speak 
through our beloved friends than-through stran-

We have all come to appeal to you. Will you be 
kind enough to hear us? Wi|l’you listen? Will 
vou try to strengthen Fannie? for oftentimes her 
heart grows weak ; she knows not where to look 
for strength. Will you try to interest yourself a 

I little more In the business? Your mother needs 
help and a sustaining power. Y*ou must make 

1 an effort for her, or in tlie future you will be sorry 
I —otherwise you will lose strength, lose power, lose 
I property. Please do look.to this thing. I entreat 

you to be stronger, take more interest, and be firm
er in your faith—hold on with more power, exert 
more energy, and say what shall be done and 
what shall not be done." Please say it Is from 
Hattie U. Hale. Dec. 27.

Emma J. Norris.
If I were a sunbeam I would shine through the 

world and give everybody a view. I come like a 
bird. I 've come ever so far, and 1 flew on the 
wings of love away down, down from the Sum
mer-Land. I've brought my flowers, and I’ve

much of the laws of either; but one grand thing ™*0SM “inffiTn^^ 
1 learned in death thidividuality^^^ ^11# so^

seem to do. Tlie good need not, and can only,
change by the changes of growth. . . . Our

is not deficient, nor hearing, nor feeling. Those 
attributes are mine; quickened every moment of 
my spiritual existence. Seek me, Unbelievers, 
and you shall find me. When I knock, open the 
door, and 1 will bring comfort to your hearts, and 
knowledge to your understandings.

Emma Vinton.
It was Cambridge, Maryland, I died; Emma 

Vinton, in my twenty-fourth year. I was the wife 
of Edward Vinton, the daughter of Thomas and 
Elizabeth Meredith.

on eartli; Twas all I could do to get a living. 
Arid since I Te come up here I do n't seem to get 
along as oilier people do. I want to reach the 
wisdom circles, where those old patriarchs are. 
If I'm going to lieaven I want to go to heaven! 
I don’t want to stay round here. I seem to be 
dfagging along. It makes me think of boys I've 
seen tied up by the arms so they could just touch 
their toes to tlie floor. So I go dragging along. 
I've sliuffi.-d long enough; I want to walk. I 
a-ked somebody what to do, and I was directed 
here. Now I’ve come, and If I can get any ben
efit I shall be glad.

I was wicked enough, I know, but I did n't ex
pect to In- cast into utter darkness, and I have n’t 
been, really; but I want to get up higher. I 
'want to s,-e tliose bright places, those homes. I 
can see ’em in the distance, but I can’t get there. 
If you can show me the way I shall be glad. [I 
think you will get the right start by coming 
here ] My name is George B. Otis. I came

1 in going. I believe I feel better now. 1 tell loss.of locality, no loss of surroundings, no loss 
you it s delicious! better than anything I ever of features—everything seems to be written upon 
ate or drank in my life—this feeling that you can the tablets of the mind. No waste, and no decay, 
come and talk ! Can Icotneagain? [Yes.] As Those whom we leave behind mourn, while we 
0 i . , ^‘'■3 °ften RS you can.] I’ve are rejoicing; rejoicing in the new birth and the 
enjoyed it, and I thank you. Now I’ll go. I reunion which will eventually take place. The 
amt very refined, but I've got to come just as I old we know mustdie, the young may die. Such 
am. 1 can t come any other way. Dec. 28. was my case. Conditions and circumstances

This is new, unseen and unknown by me. I 
will try to adapt myself to all circumstances, let 
them be what they may. Earth has strong ties, 
deep affections, but when the messenger of death 
came I could not resist the call, for it was my ap
pointed time to die. The spirit-world to me, in 
my thoughts was vague, without description, but 
since having been here I have learned that all 
things are tangible, and each individual, accord-

sphere of service will be nobler, our powers 
larger, our loves deeper and holler, the bast 
within us ever in ascendency; but in what else 
shall the good be different? All that made life 
sweet, all that made intercourse delightful, all 
that adorned us and added grace and ornament 
to us, will there continue. The change will be 
in the betterment of our condition, in the im
provement of our circumstances, in the increased 
occasions and opportunities of our lives, rather 
than through any revolutions in ourselves. When
I go hence, therefore, I shall take all that Is dear 
and precious with me. I shall go forth alone, but 
girt about with friends.

Beyond the grave we may not have the order
ing of our lot; but we shall have great liberty in 
choosing—even the liberty of the children of 
God. Eternity will bring to the good the oppor- 

nuuHo „lc uccuru- JUnlty °f °JreSh ^L. ^V° 1U76 ^ blundeure{}
ing to his or her aspiration, has an allotted place he,re Jnor® t ’an we shall there; for there we shall 
i-av_ , ..—, ,^_ a. _ - . select and discard with a higher intelligence than

we saw with here. Our companionship will bein the spirit-world, with the power of ever as
cending and unfolding. No loss of memory, no intuitive,Tike that of purity. We shall mate our

selves with whatever is most kindred to us In
thought, fibre and feeling. The laws and con- 
ditionsof earthly existence, of imperfect discern
ment, end at the grave. When you and I, my 
friends, stand on the shore of that unsailed sea. 
we shall build us new ships; some of,us will 
build ..differently than we did here, and launch 
them in other company. There, too, shall we

Silas D. Brown.
My name is Silas D. Brown. I came here to

day from San Francisco, Cal. 1 left my form 
twelve years ago last July. I have a daughter 
somewhere in the East. The last 1 knew she was 
In Albany, N. Y. • I have a sister who has some
times been in this city. I have a brother in Cin
cinnati. We are scattered all over the world. ' I 
come here in hopes to reach them if I possibly 
can, because I have some business relations of 
which I would like to tell them—something which 
will be of benefit to my daughter Nettie and my 
sister Louisa. If they will give me an opportu-

were against me for recovery. The blame lies tllem in other company. 1 Here, too, shall we 
with no one. The grave has only taken that "«;et RRRln the loved and saintly who have gone 
part which legitimately belongs to her; the spirit- before us, from which we parted as love parts 
has gone hence, to be robed in white and have with love upon a beach—with lip pressed to lip. 
Immortality. Oh the scenes, the wondrous scenes ??*l u^n?8 ^t0®*1®!®9?’• • • ^f®ef PeI9}]??5r 
of the many human souls who pass out together that by the very drift and movement of tinle I 
and enter the spirit world I 8 am being borne toward, and at last shall come to,

r __ something fafbetter than the good of to-day.
____Morgan.

Toll the bell, for a man who once lived but 
has died. His name was Morgan. Died in his 
forty-fifth year, in Philadelphia; with a man by 
the name of Dickson. -

From somewhere down the future we shall
meet what we most longed for, but did missjn 
this present life; and all I prayed for purely— 
the answer being impossible in this state and 
world—will then and there be given me, and I 

________ shall put my arms around it and nave it with me 
Glorious reality l to be able to tell you of our eternally.”

omeiili.it
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April 7.

BY ALM IRA KIDD

91,00.

SPIRIT PICTURES

NEW EDITION—PRICE REDUCED.

Twenty Discourses

I

the tlm** for all admirers of

Mar. 23.

bl PRICE REDUCED.

". B*n M, 
Miu. 23..

>. Send lock 
•y splrltahl, 
a ’mlrll tiro-

There are forty-three chapter?. In the whole Work, which 
embrace that pm lion of it written prim* to the decease uf 
the great author, making one vomplktk Volume of 4ss 
pages.

Psychology; Re-Incarnation; Soul,.

Great Vitalize^

Blanchette with Pentagraph wheels, 
Pontage free.

certainly lived in vain, and will tome I him discover his sin 
of mul-sslim.” . . '

A perusal of thi’ following Index will give the reader a 
good idea of what the work dents mi:

•mlratl<m ginm dm tug mmiimit* allotted tn tlvlr delivery. 
That this volume may be a filmid to th* hemiy. a guide to 
the wanderer, and a rayd light to th >se In d h knesH, Is 
the shieeie pr ner of the author.

Investigator OHIce.
Paine Memorial, 

Ronton, Mana.

will be happy to see friends and patrons, 
at their Imims If desired.

TERMS 
For answering queMloiiH.......

Nutritive Compound,

I. All At,Hirer to (lie Arwiimentw of II.in.,*, l^clxy, 
- iln.l ollavl'w. nic>Giml ^llriii'h*,. '

II. The Selent llh* AupcctM of flic NiipomiitiirnL

Theaullmr says : • * This Work l« dedicated to the enlight
enment of humanity on Mime of th** must important sub- 
ivetsof being. <»m*of the first obitgaHuns w« owe as mmal 
beings Is to render l«» our fellow man ns mm h ot gm.il as 
comes within our power to transmit. lie who has lived to

MRS. V. M. GEORGE
* ILL give Magnetic Tnat menr nt her office. Room 4, 

Nm8S M'dPg miory Place. Boston. __ April 13.

INDEX.
Introductory: cialrandh?nce; Theories contrasted on the 
mm nt Being: Pt idcgnini*mi. ’ /
Baht L--W Im Is Gud? Soul and Ils Importance; Mum-

Price Reduced.
Seventh Edition—With about One-Fourth Ad* 

dltlonnl Matter. A New Ntippled Meeh 
Plate Engraving of the Author from 

u recent Photograph.

)., Medical and 
die H<**ht. anBuwl 

thl M il. HI.

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MATERIALIZED SPIRIT 
OF KATIE KING,

Taken In London, Eng.—Du. J. M. GULLY being her 
companion on tlie plate. ’

Medlometer Attnehnicnt for Plnnchette, 81,50.
Postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor) ,Bost on, Muss. tf—Dec. IS.

‘utitains both remedies, Mailed, postpaid, 
« a bux. m six boxes fur f_’.X >eml money 
l.vttei or Money order. For sums under

t Loo end postage stamps If fi .tri bmai cm rem y cannot be 
got. Agents wanted. >*.|d In liriigghK .

Address. A. M. Ht’HH A’ <’<•.. Ilux •", Station 1), New

1 Dox....
6 Box cm.

On Fii'’hioniihh‘ ('anKjhi2aliki,l with imme 10c. 
ZsJih.M-pald. GE<». I. REEDA l <L. Na-au. N.’Y, 

mt.ti. 52w

HON, Bishop <’:m k« Motin Co., Cal.

p H. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in Sii- 
1L» ver-Plated Ware, Watches, Chains, Tucket ami 
Table Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions, Ac., W 
Chauucy street. Boston. tft—Feb. 10.

AfUS. BOSWIL’K, Psvchoinetricnl Reader and
Clairvoyant, No. IM Castle street, Boston.

Mar. 30 -3w •

A S. HAYWARD’S Magnetized Pavek por- 
/V. forms wonderful cutes. Two packages by mall. fl.txt. 
Magnetic treatment frontIltoL 5 Davis street, Boston, 

April II.

BY ALFRED R. WALLACE, F.R.G.r,, F.Z.8., ir
Author of "Trurels i.u -the Auia:-.n and Hi-t Xegro
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^bbcrtiscmcnts niobiums in Boston niisocUancous. Ueto JJorh ^bbcrhscmcnts
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
Physician of tho “Now School,” 

Pupil ot Ur. Ite nJ uni I u Kush.

Office, No.10% Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mus. Danskin has been the 
pupil of ami medium fur the splrltof Dr. BenJ. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

She Is clairaudieiit and clairvoyant. Reads the Interim 
condition of the patient, whether inesent or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
PrtlMrid anti itagwUtul by Urn. Danukin, 

lean untuning remedy tor all diseases ot tlie Throat and 
Lungs. TuuKii<:ui.Ali Consumption has been cured 
by It.
Price »2.<>0 |>cr bottle. Three bottles tor *5, w. Address 

WANH. A. HANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Marchal.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute
AT NO. W HOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, w 
please enclose |L«t, , lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, amt the address, and statu sex and age. All Me.ll- 
clmx. with ill reel tons for treatment, extra.

Jan. R>.—13a*

Miss Lottie Fowler
Hide!. Remus, Ibison

<

MRS- JENNIE POTTER;
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Business-13ii Castle st, 

ne>u-39uTretmmt st. Hours stoy. Sundays2to9.April fl.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and llumfopathic Physician, 

Olhce at s‘j Montgomery Blare, Room 4, Boston, Mass, April 0. ■

Susie Nickerson-White,
rpRANCEaml MEDICAL MEDIUM, i;«l West Brook*
J Im* street, St. Elmo, Suite 1. Boston. Hours9 to4.
Feb. !(>.- ‘.‘Gw*

QUAIL’S

SPRUCE ELIXIR
For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Influenza, 

Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Hoarse
ness, Incipient Consumption, anil all dis
eases arising from imperfect action of the 
Kidneys,

PRICK REDUCED I’ I 1 !•! G RE AT

8 i.oo
i»O< •

MRS. SPENCE’S
Positive iinil Negative Powders.
Jl’Ythe I’owitlxe* fm any and all manner of dlxWKM 
> raerpf Baran M-. Dcafne-s Amanrod-. Typhoid and 

H'hu** Fevr *. Hm (h>* NegiHiiri, b»i Par.dy>h, Deaf- 
••.**. Am.i>ii<>-l-. I yidi><td am) lyph'K Fever-. Buy a box

Mystery of Edwin Brood
■ mid NegnlKv (half and li t:’) for Chilli 
tpabl. P*i fl.'«i;i box. or *dx boxes fur #\«,

COMPLETED
BY THE SPIRIT-PEN OK

M.diiM, p
■i-hd /mHiei at mi il-k and expense by Ueg1-4erei| Letter 

' “ ‘ .................... “ * * '••. Agouti

' <>t Po-in

Pith street,

DR. J R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Healer.

CURES nil Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
. , Di‘‘hhH tlm most obstinate diseases yield to his 

great healing power ns readily hs by personal treatment. 
Requirements arc: age. sei, and a description of the case, 
ami a 1 . (>, Order for|5.00. or more, according to means. 
In most cases one letter Issutliclenl; hut if a perfect cure ts 
not effected by Hie first treatment, .magnetized paper will 
be sent at ?1,00a sheet. Post-Office address, Foniterk A’. F.April fl. ’

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Add muted Illi further notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DIL WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers In this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood ami nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postagestamp.

Bend fm^Hrculars and References. April 0.

HEALING and Business Medium, has returned Co her 
old rooms, N«». 24 Winter street. Boston, where sho

MR. HENRY 0. LULL. Business and Medical 
Clairvoyant. Ruoms9l3 Washington street, (cur. In

diana place.) Hours from 9 a.m. to 12. 2 to 5. N. B.-Oprn 
for engagements with .Mineis, Speculators. Ac., to lorate 
and assay minerals. _____ ____________13w*—Jan. 19.

MRS. E. A.GUTTING, Business Clairvoyant
(and Vital Magnetic Healer), Rooms NX !» Village 

street, Boston. Paralysis, Neuralgia, and Nervous Dis
eases especially. OlUce hours9 to5. Will visit patients at 
their homes if deslicd. 4w’-Mnr 21.

ILIRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
Business ami Healing Medium. 8ix questions by 

mall 50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, $1.to ami 
2stamps, 37 Kendall street, Boston. lwe- April 13. 
M“k& J. C\ EWELL, Inspirational and I leaf

ing, sulte2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak nnd Wash
ington sts., Boston, (entranceon Ash st.) Hours 10to5.

April fl.

DR. QUAIN’S COMPOUND SPRUCE ELIXIR has 
unequal as a remedy fur coughs, euhh. s ut- thiuai 

bronchitis, ami all affections of the tlinut ami lungs. 11 h 
compounded of tin* medicinal extracts of the pine ami tin* 
HH in u mid other trees and plants ” whose h iv s air lor 
tlie. h'lilliig of the n it Ions. ” Il arts like maglr up-m a 
roH. breaking It up almost Immediate.), sum hr:, ihr in- 
flamrd Ihrunt ami b ih lues the desire lu cough. It is .t 
BAPE HEMEb Y, containing

which the late Dr. Hall says nearly all rough minHclm'S 
do. ami which, though they may.repre*** thorough. <io not 
eradicate II, hut constrlnge anil deaden i hi* s ■hMblllile!S 
Inducing consilp ubm. which beenun’* the Inimrdiatv cause 
of hradtche, dvsprpila. neuralgia, Xe.

WhllelheSPRlJCK ELIXIR was prepared nmluly for 
throat and lung troubles Its effect is equally marvelous In 
adnlfectlons resulting from defective arHon of the kidneys, 
tn proof of which is cited thmfolhiwhig testimonial I rum a 
well-known ami reliable man In Goifstuwn, N. II.:

they are creations.

manner, thmimghly ar- 
pie aie nut dUpllrale.H of 
lire they e<mimuhplaei*s;

«l S I

DR.C. D. JENKINS, 
u4kstrolog-ei%

MEMBER OF THE MERCURII, 
AND OF THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOB 

Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science 
No. 07 Dover street, Bouton, Minor.

N.J. MOBNE.

17ILECTIHCIAN and Magnetic Healer, 7 Montgomery 
Place, Boston. Mar. Hl.

MBS. IfHNDILI.,

TEST AND BU81NES8 MEDIUM, 8.^ Montgomery
Place, Boston. ■ April 13.

Llfe-Rcnding, wilk nd vice for Future Di
rection...................................................   5,00

Torn Full Nativity from IMHIi ............   20.00

THE object of a Nativity being calculated, 1s to obtain 
a knowledge of the constitution and mental character.

Thousands are In pursuits that bring them neither honor 
Don**0111; because they have no natiual talent furthe r 
calling. It s necessary to know, as near as possible, the 
tlmeof blnh. also the place.

Dr. Jenkins having made “Medical Astrology ” a great 
part of his study, will give advice on all matters of sick
ness, and will supply me.llclnes In accordance with the 
planetary significations. Those given up by oilier physi
cians are requested to try him.

The most sensitive need not hesitate toseek Information, 
bls alm being to cautio.. and advise with sincerity, am! 
with the most scrupulous regard to the feelings ami Inter
ests of all, Send stamp for Circular.__________Feb. Ii;,

souIT^eadingT-
[Or VN.vohomotrlrnl Delineation of Character.

MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE won d icspectfully annoum-e 
to the public that those who wish, ami will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading tr dts of character 
and peculhu liiesoi disposition; marked changes In pastaml 
future lite: physical disease, with preMTip ion therefor; 
what business they archest adapted to pursue in order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and h IBs to the hdiarmonb'usly mar
ried. Fud delineation, #2,00. and tour 3-ceot stamps. -

Address, MRS. A, B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets,^

April fl.___________ White Water, Wulwuith to., WIs.
THE

Boston Investigator,
THE oZd«*t reform Journal in publication, will enter 

upon its /brtj/-A’«wM(47th) Yearou the 25th of April, 
1877. Price $3,50 a year. ’

$1,75 for six months.
8 cents per single copy.

” Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses all subjects connected with tho happlnessof man
kind. Address J. P. MENDUM.

, MRN. SkWVER. -

BUSINESS and Test Medium, LIU Harrison avenue, sre- 
ond flight, No. Kt, Boston. 4w’-Mar. 21.

FRANCES ftL REXh^
1 Spiritual ami Physical Healing, 31 Common street.

Mar. M.-4w*

A^lKHlNTIil DWIMCIX^'U^
Tranreand Prophetic Medium, 21 Winter st. Terms*!, 

April fl.-Gm
/TLARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 
V splrathmal Speaker, Pellet, Test and Business Me- 
diiim. 7 Montgomery Place. Boston, Mass. Dee. 29.

Congestion of the Kidneys for Twelve 
Years Cured by Three Bottles of Dr. 
Quain’s Spruce Elixir.

AMERICAN MEDICINE COMl’AN V: - For twelve 
years past I hive been troubled with Kldm y ('omplahit. 1 
had tin1 scarlet fever In Its worst form. M'-nltlng. as the 
physicians said, In Congestion of the Kidneys. At Gun’s 
1 have burn soalllicled with this disease a- («• be compelled 
to give up work. I have used many remedies recommeml- 
erl for kidney tlltllcuhleH, but have received from them only 
I....horary relief. Last spring I commem e l using |>h. 
QUAIN’S COM BOU ND SPRUCE ELIXIR, and have 
taken three bottles, whh-h I think have eih*rted :i pei mar 
mmt cure. My opinion Is that this Elixir is tin* best medi
cine ever offered to the public for the ailments which lt- 
clalmstocufe. FRED 8. WORTHLEY.

Goifstown Centro, Augusto, i«77.
Dn. QUAIN’S COM BOUND SPRUCE ELIXIR Input 

up only by the AMERICAN MEDICINE CO., Manches
ter. N. 11. Geo. C. Goodwin A Cm. Boston. Grnrial 
Agents. For sale by leading druggists. Brin* fi.no per 
ImtUe.13li*«iw.-ocu 27.

New Life for the Old Blood!

For sail* xrlinlfsnli* ibhI retail by COLBY .1 HICH. al No. 
9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province Hired (lower 
IIihh), liostmi. Mass.

Price Reduced from $1,50
TO

$1,00, postage free.

PETER HENDERSON & CO 
35 Cortlandt Stroot, Now York,

Nerve and Bilious Remedies, 
Get your Nerves and your Liver Right, 

And your Whole Body will he Right.

DR. F. HATCH, Miignetlc Physician, has re
moved to35 Boylstnn street, where lie would hr pleased 

to see his patrons as usual. 4we—Mar. w.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
^49 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested.

MA Ki A. CHARTER, Business Clairvoyant, 
Developing, Healing and Test Medium. 31 Chapman 

street, NoHon. 4w’—April 6.

The Dawning Light.
This beautiful and impressive picture represents the 

“Birthplace of Modern Spiritualism." in Hydesville.
Size of sheet, 21 by 20 inches; engraved surface, 14 by It 

Inches.
Steel Plate Engraving, $1,00,

The Orphans’ Rescue.
This beautiful picture, and one of nmt thrilling senti

ment, lifts the veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and 
reveals the guardians of the spirit-world.

Size of Sheet, 24 by 30 Inches; Engraved Surface, 15# by 
19^ Inches. •

Steel Plate Engraving, |2,00.

SHOULD now Im used by wrak-nerved.and poor-blooded 
people everywhere, ns the best restorative of nerve-cells 
Mid blood-globules ever discovered.

Mild and soothing In its nature, the feeblest child can 
take It. Constant and steady in Its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to its power.

Send for it to DR. H. B. STORER, 29 Indiana Blare, 
Boston, Mass. .
Price 81.00; Nix Pucka?™. 85.00.
Koi; sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, nt No, 

3 Montgomery Blare, corner of' Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Masa.

Sold In New York City by J. R. NICKLES, 1197 Bnwl- 
way. cor. 4th st._______ |’ .1 an. 10.

Artificial Somnambulism:
Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that 

Scionco, and its Application to Medical Purposes.
Followed by Observations on tho Aflinlty Existing 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism, 
Ancient and Modern. •

nr the 
COVNTKNS SMITH Si KNIM ISM NT. ItoniNKH'K.

This work on Animal M ignelhm Is just what has been 
hmg needed, and will no doubt meet \ilih a r.qml sale. Its 
pages contain a summary of the history of the seleme; Its 
original and surres-lvely mo illled ptInrlplrs; Its iinrient 
practice: a derl.nat hm of lis ihmuiilvr. pt Inriples: a ron- 
.deiised dc*rrlplloin»f Its artual martlee arranged In |H*r- 
fect melhodleitl mder; an Indication of Its prarlIrai appli
cations au appreciation. hom amoral mid legal point of 
view, of the processes adopted In piaetlce. and of their 
relation ton belief In a Mtperirtnial oplcr of things,

Having a large'stork of this valuable work <m band, wo 
hnviMhclded to reduce the pilre of the book mi astohilng 
it within the reach of all. The work formerly sold for 
fl .50 anil postage, but Know ntfured for the exireinely low 
plleoof 81.00. I,"STAGK Fit EK.

4«- Publhhed from advanced English sheets.
For sale wholesale and retail by Hie publishers. COLBY 

A RK'IL at No. 9 Montgomery Blare, coi ner of Province

THE MEDIUM. EDDY!
Fpll F. celebrated W M , It. EIH»V has se<med In Albany, 

1 S. 5 .. <Nu. 2» Quackenbush street Hm excellent nod
dem e, whe|i* he can ai rumim'dale boaniei * and give hl# 
usual seances. . . Ha* Feb. tfl.

A Happy and Prosperous Home.
1.31'll EK A < ul |>N^ 

j i I ATH»S want- '

UI Ihlll . 3IAI V IlgC UIJU M 1 • .111’11*1111, |
Hunt al low rates.' Magnetized ratal rh 
seiIntlon). Cirellis and -lamp, IL E. B 
sheet. New Haven. Oswego Gw,.'S Y.

THE ttAGNUTIC T IC E.lTM ENT
CjF.ND TWENTY-FIVE cents to DR. ANDREW 
H STONE, Troy, N. V.. and obtain a lai go. highly Illus
trated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.

April (>. __ ___ ' ______

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.’S 
BEAUTIFUL EVER- BLOOMING 

:RW$.

WE deliver Strong Pol Ronen, suitable for immedi
ate Jintoering. safely by mad, at all post-oftices. 5 

Nplen«li<l Vnriellcn. your choice, all labeled, for 81; 
12 for 82: 19 10! 8R; 26 for 81; .’W for 85; 78 for 8IO; 
100 for 813. Semi for our NKW Ulla 1»H TO ROSE 
CULT VICE, and choose from over 500 finest sorts. Our 
Orent N|techilty is growing and distributing Hases. 
THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., Hose-Growers, West 
Grove, ('JiRsler Co.. Pa._________ .v?wint~‘^th 1G,_

^Agents Wanted o'™ Illustrated 
FARMERS’AND MECHANICS’ MANUAL. 
By Geo. E. Waking, Jig, Practical Farmer and Author. 
This is the king of lightning calcula

tors AND READY-RECKONERS. It Is not a 
Cook-Book, but 21,000 facts of unlv<*nnl application for 
WORKING-Men of every trade. 570pages, 032 Illustra
tions, a $> book for $2.75. a marvel ot cheapness and rapid
ity of sales. 25th thousand. AGENTS WANTED. E. 
B. TREAT, Bub.. M)5 Broadway, N.Y., or GEO. M. 
SMITH & CO., too, Washington st:eet, Boston.

Mar. 2L-8w ,

PHOTOGRAPH OF VASHTI, THE SPIRIT INDIAN
FRIEND OF MRS. J. H. CONANT,

Medium of the Banner of Light Public Free Circles—the 
Medium being her companion In thu picture.

Price 50 cents each.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, now In Its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
B, will be Issued semi-monthly at 5 Dwight street, 

in, Mass. Brice per year, in advance, $L50, postage 
15 cents; less time in proportion. Letters and matter tor 
the paper (to receive attention) must be addressed (post
paid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. C. DENSMORE, Pub. Voice orAngeli.
Jan. 5.

PATENT OFFICE, 
t46 school street, boston, mass. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. 
BROWN BROTHERS have had a professional ex per fence 

of fifteen years, bond for pamphlet of instructions, 
April 14.—oam

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per
sons, and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 

locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of thlssort will please send me theirhandwriting, 
state age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad- 
dressea envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR. 2210 Mt. Vernon Bt„ Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t '

English Spiritual Magazines,
We have on hand % quantity of back numbers of the Lon

. don Spiritual Magazine and Human Nature, which 
we will send by mall to any address for 15 cents per copy
retail price 30 and 25 cents, respectively,

COLBY' A RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. tf

MINERAL RODS.
IM PORTA NT to miners and treasure-seekers. Bend for 

Circular to E. A. COFFIN, 45 Bristol st., Boston.
Mar. 20.—4w*

OQODLD PLATED WATCH EM. Cheapest in the 
«®>known wmid. Sample Watch free to Agents. Ad- 
V^dress A. COULTER ACO., 128. Clark st., Chicago.

Aug. 11.
KALARGE MIXED CARDS, with name, 13c.

°£’’Incaselae.Outfit 10c. Dowd4Co., Bristol,Ct. ^JuneZ—tv .
'7Oi^XK;l> O*KUB 10c. anti stamp: 30 Fun, 30styles, 

Awn'aoutfit 3c. WniauT 4 Co., Bristol,Ct.
ApTH 0,7-lfiw '

Life’s Morning and Evening.
AN ART POEM, IN ALLEGORY.

A river, symbolizing tho life of man, winds through a 
landscape of hill ami plain, bearing on Its current a time
worn bark, containing an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accom
panied tho boat; one hand rests on the helm, while with the 
other she points toward tho open sea—an emblem of eter
nity—reminding ” Life's Morning ” to live good and pure 
lives, so

“That when their harks shall float at eventide, 
Far out upon the sea that’s deep and whlOi ” 

they may, like “Life’s Evening,” be fitted forthe “crown 
of immortal worth.”

Size of Sheet, 2G^ by 22 Inches; Engraved Surface, 20S 
by 15 inches. ' ' ' ~

Steel Plate Engraving, $2,00.
*$y The above Engravings can be sent by mall securely 

on rollers, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor.) Boston, Mass. tf

VOICE OF TRUTH,
—-A WEEKLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO

Spiritualism, the Harmonial Philosophy,
AND ALL REFORMS.

A GOOD-SIZED QUA11TO OF EIGHT PAGES.
A^Imk'c.^^^ }E,utors««<! Proprietors,

■ 206 Union street, Memphis, Tenn.
TERMS OF SUBFCIUPTHW, IN ADVANCE:

Per year............... ................... ................$2.50
6 months.,..................................... ✓-........................ 1,25
3 months............ . .............................  65

TER WRITING PLANOIIKTTR!
TUR WHITING PLANOIIKTTR!

THS WRITING PLANOIIKTTR !

SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of tho results that have boon attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. All 
investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Blanchette Is furnished complete with box. pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It. '

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN S
Magnetic and Electric Powders.

Great Nervine, Regulator, and Blood Purifier.
A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MED

ICINE. PURELY VEGETABLE.
- Tho MAGNETIC POWDERS cure all Positive or Acute 
Diseases.

The ELECTRIC POWDERS cure all Negative or Chron
ic Diseases,

* OH, -

THE LAWS OF BEING

The Occult Forces in Man; that Intelligence Mani
fests without Material; and the Most Important 

Things to Know.

'The M i lay

III. A llefcHee <>r M intern Splrltunllvui. ReprliH- 
rd h ull lb«* F'Ututgntli R<*ib*w, Wi’h an Ap- 

' pimdix nppli Ing lu Itu* m«»-i iremit et liieimH.

with will'll II w uss.'h-oliesl llh'le, I it

iw ...... .
Hid iriaK hv COLBY t lili’H. »l

Postage paid. -
Only such letters ns appertain to the editorial need bead- 

dressed tn Mus. Shindler; all others must he addressed, 
Al. Hawks, No. 7 Monroe street, to Insure attention.

AgcntH for tlie Banner of Light.
Mar. 10.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health,
Dr. E. I). Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Clinrt 

of Health, over a yarn long, to bo hung up In homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of Its 
headings: The Laws of Nature; The Law of Power; The 
Law or Harmony; How to Promote Health: How to De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Eat; What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching people to be their own doctors on the powerful 
and yet simple pluns of Nature. *

Brice 50 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Blace, 

cornerofBrovlDCO street (lower fl<>or), Boston. Mass.

AN ASTROLOGER,
MAYING HAD 20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE, 
IB successful in reading the planets connected with every 

event of life, Chartsof Destiny for two years, and ad
vice on Business, Marriage, etc., $1.00; Full Life, $5,00; 
six questions on any matter, 50 cents. Enclose fee, with 
correct age. or tlmeof birth; If known, whether born night 
or day; If single, and sox. All business by letter, and 
strictly confidential. Address PROF. J. FAIRBANKS, 
No. 7 Suffolk Place, Boston, Mass. Enclose stamp. '

April 13.—lw* ___
MBN. NELLIE R. BROWN, 

CLAIRVOYANT and Magnetic Physician, also Test 
Medium. Reads the Interior condition of the patient 

whether present or at a distance, and the spirits Drs. Loulu 
and Quimby treat the case. Examination and Prescrip
tion, with stamp, 11,00. Send lock of hair, age and sex. 
15 years’ practice. No. 1, corner Maine and Walter streets, 
Bangor. Me.,_______________ Mar. 30.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

illustrated manipulations, by Dig Stone. For sale 
at this office. Price (1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50. Sent 
by express only. April fl.
PTANnS4«<**«r P^1^ 0,1 W P’^MtAfiTNG A UlLI vo \Varonthe monopolist r*nftW«i*l,A'AAlxVa 
<S“Hee Beattv’s latest Newsminer full reply (sentfree) be
fore having PI ANO or ORO AN. Arnd my latest circular, 
WAT? Lowest prices ever given. Address fH?O A NQ IT AIlDBI)i| p. Realty, Washington, N. j.VAXVAnO

Nov. 10.—ly
rkSALARY. Permanent salesmen wanted 

•Il || ItosellStaplo Goods to dealers. Nopeddllng. 
©X/wUVlKxpen»*« paid. Address 8. A. GRANT 
x & CO., 2 to 8 Homo street, Cincinnati, O.

Aug. 11.
ACl!*/l/iayear. Agents wanted. Business legltl.

|mate. Particulars tree. Address J. WORTH
W* CO., 1.00ON. Main street, Bt. Louis, Mo.

Aug. 11. .
XTRS. ANNIE U. T. HAWKS will lecture dur

Ing tho month of April In Philadelphia, and will an
swer calls to Baltimore, Washington, New York aqd con
tiguous points, .* Address No. 7 Monroe street, Memphis, 
Tenn, 6wf—Mar. 16.

81.00
• • :........ .............................  &4)0Sent by mall.___

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.

cainalhm. or Nimis taking Form: Fetal Life and Gener
ating: childhood as Spirit; Demonstrated lllnstiathms on 
Re Incarnation. • ’ .

Babt 11.—occult Force- In Man; Duality; Clairvoyance 
rind Biyrhob'gy; Insplralhm mid Bn phecy; Sensitives; 
Obsession; 1 nconschmsnrss. Delhltim, Insanity: Rest, 
Bleep, ami Dreaming; Valedictory; Our Solar system,.

(,’lolh, $1.(0, postage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, at No. it Montgomery Place, corner of Province

By Warren Numner Barlow.

The author 1ms revised and enlarged The Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edition without increasing the 
Srlce. His criticism on the ‘ ‘ Parable of the Prodigal’s 
on.” of vicarious atonement, Ac., In this part or the 

work, Is of especial interest.
The Voice of Nature represents God In tho light of 

Reason and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Penile delineates tho Individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of Sufeuhtition takes the creeds at their 
ward, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by baton, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

The Voice of Phaykh enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause.

Printed in large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 
bound In beveled boards, nearly 250 pages.

Price $1,CO; full gilt $1,25; postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLIH 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. eow

THE QUESTION SETTLED;
A Careful Comparison of Biblical anil Modern 

. Spiritualism.
BY MOSES HULL.

The subjects dlscusFed In this volume are treated Ina 
concise, masterly and convincing manner. It Is a complete 
and triumphant vindication of the Spiritual Philosophy.

The content a contain the following subjects: The Adap
tation of Spiritualism to the Wants of Humanity; The 
Moral Tendency of Spiritualism; Bible Doctrine of Angel 
Ministry: The Three Pillars of Spiritualism: The Birth 
of the Spirit; Are we Infidels? Are we Deluded r Objec
tions Answered,

Cloth, beveled boards, $1.25, postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

4 RICH, at No. o Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mau.

And Other lectures.
IIY KOIIEKT <J. INGERSOLL.

This edition contains lectures on Ilie following subjects : 
THE Guns —An Honest G<»<| h the Noblest Wm k.of Man. 
UrMliol.HT—The Universe Is Governed by Law.
Thomas Paine - With hh Name left out, the History of 

Liberty cannot be Wiltten.
Inihvii)i:aijty—Ills 8oul was like a Star and dwelt 

apart. ‘
llEttKTics ano HEliKsiKS—Liberty, a Word without 

which allot her words arc vain. ,;.
Thh work Is printed In large, clear type, and Is substan

tially bound In cloth.
Brice *l,2s postage 10 cents.
Also, A NEAT AND COMPACT EDITION, contain- 

InglheSAME Lectures, complete in smaller form, cloth, 
50 rents: pap* r. 30 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail hr COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (‘ 
floor). Boston. Mass.

BEYOND THE VEIL
AVERY attractive work of this title has lately I... .. Is

sued ftmn th** press of D. M. Bennett, New York.
Though profoundly philosophical, this lunik Is of a wry 
popular character; and notwithstanding the grave truths 
It teaches its pages.h ive been pronounced exciting as a ro
mance—bewitching as a fairy tab*.

Friends of the chief Insplrer, Randolph, should, at 
least, trek to see ami read It,

Cloth, « Hh steel-plate engraving of Dr. Randolph. Price 
$1.5o. Do-tago free.

Oide'smavliemldressedK FRANCIS H. M’DOUGALL, 
P.O.Box i 038, San Francisco, or to LUNA HUTCIU-

THROUGH THE M EDI UMHH 1 P OF

Mrs, Cora^. V, Tappan.
This beautiful volume nmtaln** as. much matter as four 

ordinary books of the same hulk. It Includes '

Filly-Four Discourses,
Reported verbatim, ami corrected by Mrs. Tapp:.’* 

Gulilrs;

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.

Plain cloth $2.00; gilt fJ.’o; postage 12 cents.
Fbr sale wholesale am! retail by ('"LBY A RICH, at

No. 9 Montgomery PH* **, rortier of Province Mn*vt (lower

MORNING LECTURES.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

~ THE

CHILD’S GUIDE
TO ‘

Sui ritualism
BY MRS. LUCY M. BURGESS,

Flexible cloth, 25 cents: postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A EICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornet of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mn*^___________________

PRICE REDUCED.

THE BATTLE FOR BREAD.
BY MILO A. TOWNSEND.

This Isa rare little Imok of 74 handsomely printed pages. 
Its style is clear as the tones of a bugle. It contains 
facts, arguments, appeals, truths of vital Interest, and 
should lie lead and jHmdvred by all.

Price 16 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. ©Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Masi.

loth, |l,>. postage io rents: paper. 78

For sale wholesale ami retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 
No. » Mun’gomery Place, corner of Province sired (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass,

The Truths of Spiritualism.
IMMORTALITY PROVED BEYOND A DOUBT BY 

LIVING WITNESSES.
By E. V. WILSON, The Seer.

Compiled from Twenty-Ji ne Years' Experience of U’hat 
. g^us he Saio and Ibard, Hl ..ud
The author presents this volume of facts—tests from 

spirit-life given In every part <»f our country, aid approved 
by those to whom they were given. They are but a few 
mdectwl from many thousands registered In Ills diary. The 
facts are given as they occurred, and ran be vouclnsl for by 
writing to any of the places referred t<«.

Printed on Ano tinted paper, cloth, limo, 4M pages. Price 
t2.m. mintage free.

Female wholesale and retail by COLBYj.A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass, t* -

The Holy Truth
OR,

THE^COMINC REFORMATION
Vnlvcranl nnd Ktcrnn!. brrntiar founded on 

DcmoHMtrnblc Truth.
SCIENCE AND RELIGION RECONCILED.

COMPILED BY HUGH JUNOR BROWNE. 1
Cloth, 8vo, 4.30 pine. Wl.h edition, with portrait ot 

author. Price#1.50. postage 1-5cents. „
• For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 M?ntKn^fT7 
Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston,

fo.ru
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The Dally Herald, al-o.the U*ader, of this 

city, furm-hed excellent rep >ru of tlie anniver
sary -ervices, ami to the-e Journals we aeknowl- 
edee our indebtedness tortile main facts in the 
fidiowli)); account of the doinns ot tlie Society 
and Lyceum on that <Ute, and on tlie evening of 
April 1st.' Tlie Sunday . .... tines occurred at 
Halle’s Hall, morniiin, afternoon and evening, 
and were presided over by Mr. F. C. Rich. At 
tlie morning nieqtine. al lo io o’clock, after sing
Ing, the customary anniversary address was de
livered by Mr. .I. Frank Baxter, of Winchester, 
Mass. He reviewed at some length the progress 
of Spirituali-m, and was listened to with close 
attention until the close. He was followed by 
Mr A. A. Wheelock, of New York, the trance 
medium

At 1? o 1- M the regular Lyceum exercises 
occurred, and al 3o’clock tlie Spiritualists met in 
general conference, and were addressed by A. 
A Wheelock and others.

Sunday evening at -even o'clock the visiting 
-peaker- llddre--e<l the people a--elllbled. Mr. 
Wheelock delivered.an Impromptu enlogv’of the 
beauty and grandeur of Spiritualism, um'l an ex- 
po-i'imi o( th.' -v-lem and harmony evidenced In

rellglohs freedom, all of which reforms were 
brought about by Spiritualism, as were also many 
of our most valuable Inventions. The remainder 
of Mr. Baxter's remarks were eulogistic of Spin 
Itualism, and predictions of its future grandeur 
and strength.

At the conclusion of his remarks he gave with 
excellent effect various descriptlonsof scenes and 
spirit personalities which appeared before him, 
after the manner familiar to those w.ho liave been 
privileged tn attend his -cance-lectures. Anoth
er song by Mr. B. closed the evening meeting.

THE I.YCKCM ENTERTAINMENT.
A largo audience assembled Monday evening, 

April 1st, in Halle's Hall, on the occasion of the 
grand Lyceum exhibition given in honor of the 
Thirtieth Anniversary. The appended pro
gramme will give evidence of the Interesting 
character of the occasion :

Furt I. Introductory lli-nisrks, Thomas Lees: Lyceum 
hurriM^sinuhm. suy^rG T»ln R'^IUtlon. Calisthenics, 
Ca’cchKRj, Marching; BaIuU, •• .IrMle’a Dream,” Mr. 
J Frank Baxter,
.Fart !(. Hail tn the Bw. Hattie WH^y; Choice of 

Trade.*, HrhoUr* in Shore Group: Reading, (’. Eugene 
.h'hnwn;. Hr'a Odd. Nellie Ingersoll: Rights of Hoys. 
Hddlr C«x>k: Reclt «tbin, Millie Newman: bla'ogne. Sell

tractive. The " Monkey Song,” by Mr. Lees, was 
quite a feature, and the antics cut up by Mr. 
Archer, who personated the monkey, showed lie 
was well-up In the business. The enjoyment of 
the evening was considerably enhanced by Mr. 
Frank Baxter with his fine musical voice. He 
has excellent taste, and thoroughly appreciates 
the songs he sings. "Aunt Betsey’s Beaux ” was 
very funny, and the personation of the old maid 
by Miss Betsey Van Scotten was faithfully ren
dered. The rest of the young ladies and gentle
men did particularly well for amateurs.

On the curtain descending, Mr. Lees returned 
thanks to the many friends for their presence, 
after which the floor was cleared for dancing, 
which saltatory exercise continued until early on 
the morning or April 2d. The music was by the 
Lyceum Band, Chas. Palmer, Will Rich, C. Eu
gene Johnson, and Wm. Archer, being the Dan- 
sante Directors, and N. J. Benedict, G. G. Wil
sey, Mrs. P. F. Rich and Miss Sara A. Sage, act
ing as Reception Committee. The occasion was 
one long to be remembered.

tures, which have left a deep impression on the 
public mind. We had good and increasipg audi
ences. •

The prospects for the growth of the Spiritual 
Philosophy were never brighter In this place 
than they are now. Dr. Fairfield Is a good work
er, and we feel to recommend him to any Socie
ty, needing good earnest effort.” -
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Tlie following introductory remark-, delivered 
by Mr. Thoma- Lee-, f'onductor, were well re- 
eolvod ami heartily applauded:

Ladies and <D x ilemen—A- Conductor of 
the ( hildren'- Progre—ive Lyceum of this city, 
I again Imre the plea-nre of making my bow to 
the friends who hav.- here assembled to r'ommem- 
imile tlie advent of Modern .Spiritualism on this 
our Thirtieth Anniver-ary. There is no event 
ill Ilie year I love more to celebrate, and on no 
oeenslon do I feel more pride than at these an
nual festivities, tlie only alloy lining my Inability 
to do full Ju-tDe to tlie occasion, especially when 
acting as the spokesman of my faithful cooperat
or- in this our .Sunday-school. ■

Had I the inspiration of the ancient Demos- 
thepe- or the modem Ingersoll, 1 should a-k you 
for sufficient time to-night to review the history 
of our movement, mid try to incite those who ac- 
refit .Spirituali-m as a truth to a more earnest 
and practical <■. operation with us. Did every 
Splrituall-t fully realize their duties in respect to 
tlm spiritual unfoldmeiit of their children, wliat 
a different aspect the Lyceum would to day as
sume.

The apathy of Spiritualists is somewhat appal
ling. It is only equalled, I think, by the bigotry 
of -eefarians and the spiritual obtuseness of ma
terialists. If tlie I'liureh was as Indifferent to 
tlm spiritual development of their little ones as 
we collectively are, t|iey would lose their power 
witli this generation. ' ...

I cannot conceive of greater folly for us who 
have lately escaped from the trammels of Ortho
doxy, than to permit our children to drift into 
the very vortex iv>- liave once escaped from.

To the credit of Cleveland be it said, there are 
a few live Spiritualists in this city who do not 
pass their Snndays.iiLhome, talking ami dream
ing of “That Beautiful Shore,” expecting some 
one to row them over then1. To the active work
ers here before mo 1 tender my heartfelt thanks 
for their generous -upport. A certain few liave 
grown to be the key-tone of tlie Cleveland Lyce
um; wet or dry, hot or cold, -now or rain, they 
are always on hand, their constancy serving as a

■ Providence, H. I.
The Journal of this city furnished the follow

ing notice of the occasion: ’
The Thirtieth Anniversary of Modern Spiritu

alism was celebrated by the Rhode Island Pro
gressive Union at Slocum Light Guard Hall Tues
day evening, April 2d. Quite a large audience 
was present. After singing by a.lady, Dr. II. B. 
Storer, of. Boston, delivered a very eloquent ad
dress. He spoke for a moment of the spirit-rap
pings which began to be heard near Rochester, 
N. Y., thirty years ago last evening, and then 
said tliat he did not intend to speak of the growth 
of Spirltuali-m, but of its development. He then 
gave a very close analysis of wliat Spiritualism 
really is. He also spoke of what it had done 
and what it hade fair to ilo. He said that Spirit- 
uallsin now numbered its converts by millions, 
and tliat its manifestations were to increase until 
materialized spirits addressed us from our plat
forms, lledescribedthe spirit-land; he explain
ed that the nippings were caused by tlie manipu
lation of a fluid which the spirits were able to 
extract from the medium, and that materializa
tion was produced by the same means; he said 
that as a matter of fact he. was an invisible spirit, 
talking to an invisible audience, what we could 
see being only the covering of tlie spirit. [After 
stating tijat Dr. S.’s address was a very interest
ing one, the Journal says, in conclusion, that 
after the lecture the audience indulged In danc
ing to the music of Vaughn's orchestra ; supper 
being served in the cq/7 over tlie hail at eleven 
o’clock.] '

Detroit, Mich.
A correspondent writes us April 1st: “The 

Thirtieth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism 
was duly observed in ‘this city by a meeting of 
the friends of the cause in Coyl's Hall, at 10U 
o'clock Sunday morning, 31st ult., Bishop A. 
Beals, of New York, conducting the exercises. 
He spoke for one hour, his subject being ‘ Ethics 
of Spiritualism,’ in the most satisfactory man
ner. '

■ In the afternoon a conference was held, and a 
very interesting-one, too. ■

In the evening F. B. Owen delivered a discourse 
upon the Bible doctrine of future endless punish
ment, the'Mm&address he read before the Con
vention at Kalamazoo one week previous. ’

The friends of the cause are not numerous in 
Detroit, but what there are are earnest, and will 
keep the banner afloat till the end comes.”

Atlanta, Ga.
To tlie Editor of the Banner of Light:

The Spiritualists of Atlanta held a very enthu
siastic meeting Sunday, March 31st, In the hall 
of the Liberal and Scientific Association, to com
memorate the Thirtieth Anniversary of Modern 
Spirituali-m. J. M. Ellis was called to the chair, 
andJ.S. Woodford was appointed Secretary. The 
meeting was ably addressed by G. W. K ites, on 
“Death, Immortality and Spiritualism.” He 
was followed bv Messrs. Palmer, late of Boston, 
Ladd, Wooitforil, Miss Deckner, and others. An 
effort, will be made to reorganize a Society. There 
is certainly a great interest here in the cause.

Very respectfully,
J.S. Woodford, Secretary.

VOL. L-NOW READY.
New Edition of Higgins’s Great Work.
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; great stimulii- to those who might otherwise 
j faint by the way-ide.
| Tho-e who liave mon\ recently buckled on 

the armor, and prepared for labor in tills di-

linmmmmd long before the j 
and 11 ildeo, when Dm world

tno.lern pha-e of spiritual

, ri'ctlon, I also thank, and hope they may be 
, .-trerigthi'iii'd by the presence of so large an au- 
i ilienee as this.
| I have myself many times In the past thought 
. the work accompli-lied dbl not show enough_for 
the labor expended, yet I have ever been hope
ful, feeling nssured tliat the time would come

wi l.-‘y different, Mmlern <’hrI-ti.itilty wa- m'th
ing mere tlmn ci iiirhlaiiltv; .s||iriti>iil>-ii> wa
ul win - tlie - nue. Spiiituall-m was as nld as Im'- 
inanity. It had a revival and a new -tar! thirty 
year- ago. tl.at wa- all. ami this .was Mnd.ni, 
Spiritmili-m. Th.'' di-llnetive feature iff M.'dern 
S|dritiiall-in wa-. that it wa- based on intelln 
genre. In old time- they bad faith; new it was 
a’.-.'lute knowledge. He referred to tliat night,

ll.o-e my-termiis nippings’ -napped her fingers 
and called out in childish fun. " Look here, old 
Splitfoot, do Ju-t ns I do." And how a Mr. Post, 
a gentleman of much Intelligence, who had been 
called in by tin- Eox family, pronosed to tlie 
-pint- that one rap should -ignity So, two raps, 
Doubtful, and three ra| -, Yes, and we had thus
heroine /

since

t '-■.', J a- to tlm mean- of holding commu- 
with them. v
that time, imtwith-tnnding opposition,

of tin new .
light to build tl.eir fn'tl: upon the Inn ite woithi- 

. nt --; dignify and bom -ty of liuman e! atactei . -
Mr- I’.in'me A Wt.-'aml-ang a -do, and Mr. 

. Aiidr. w .lai'k-on Davi- follow, d I er by deliver
Ing an addr.--, ;n wl.idi lie laid down the follow-
Ing po'vt- of hi- spirituali-tic faith, whieh lie 
had adopt'd, or which had been revealed to him 
the previous day by the spirits at Orange, N. J :

Milb. J '.) st. .1' V, W it .% r<Vfl fji’lli !ll'' ,H;’I11.|1 1
I. ■ • ' ' . ■
M.v,. *pii Ilm'G . w a* a rar? of th*? 'j^rH *<f G<-l.
M.u». ‘P-rtfiLim ami । hi-b Ai^ , K r«‘W.H l< >1 G r 
|itj;’M • 4 f->r •Vi'. S'1!' : ’i tins u <«r !•! At C II I he l-

Spiritmili-m bad increa-i-d mightilv, ami it was 
now the great fuel of theiige. It find attracted 
impo-tor-, but tli 'irtlme was-hort. Spiritualism 
believe- that Die World i- all tlie lime growing 
better, while (irtlmdoxy believes that tlie world 
wa-gm d enough at ti’r-t. but ha- been getting 
wur-e am! going tn tlie devil ever -Ince. Scoffers 
[■oiiii the finger at u-and Sneer "Spiritualist!” 
We accept it, and are proud of it. What is Spir- 
itnali-ni .' 11 i--Imply the knowledge of n con
scions .-xi-b-nee of the spirit after death, and tlie 
|«>w< r to return am! manife-t it-elf tn friends. 
I'ld- i- all of .Modern Spiritualism. Its believers 
ns-umemire-pon-ibility for one another's actions. 
Their- i' a religion of’ morals, not of doctrines. 
Tlie oppo-ers of thoeanse were-too frequently 
found discussing individuals rather than Spirit
ualism. The speaker silil that to correct any 
wrung impression lie would state that lie valued 
the Bible more to day than lie ever did before; 
lie did not consider it infallible, but it had many 
valuable Shing- in It. He wanted it understood, 
though, that belief in it or non belief in it was

ii at ii j’ rfctwrv.ii n.

.1. 1 'I Io I w m ■ r. t a... •...• ' .-a., 
fit in- titan -t h r H.MHevq..

5. I<b* nut UP 
•Uh S' r It < an th

lcv ।-f mo thing c.*m?l«
Un. nor that any L r-

>' t

acme |.«>i,f«t ph ^h • * wGlun tLf fi rmer Inch!}-B urbnurs*.

not an essential requisite for the Spiritualist; 
cacti wa- allowed freedom of action. If tlie Spir
itualist- were to organize and have a creed (which 
the -peaker hop. d they would not) there would 
only tie two articles In it: First, a recognition of 

, spirit existence and power to communicate with 
tills world ; second, on all other points agreement 
to disagree. He-aid very few clergymen would 
examine Spirituali-m, but’when they did, In nine 
cases out of ten, thej- were enamored with it. 
He In-tnnced mani scientific men who had given 
it years of inve-tlgation, and then became its 
champions, and said many individuals who once 
held to the nun-immortality of humanity, had 
been by Spiritualism converted to a belief in a 

, future life. Belief in it destroyed tlie fear and 
' dread of death. What other faith could show
that immunity? It was true that ChristiansMrs. Mary F. Davis, wifeof the previous speak- . , . , .

er, next addres-ed the audience. She said that claimed it, but was it true? Often the dying 
for once her beloved companion had -tirpri-ed man bad come through so much suffering that he 
her. An old mutual friend ti-ed to-av of " Jack- “"''■""’“■' ''"'■"■ "•■ " '“"■■' h’” >>i--P>.eun.„Hv, wcIooiiikI (h'tith as a relief, but bis Christianity 
son," " It's hi-. no~e; helms anoM>”ti;at‘'s ni.'ant b9'1 "ottrinu to do with it. Where the Orthodox 
to attack." When .liwk<on thunder- -aid Mrs l>W passed calmly and hopefully away, it was
Davis, there I- a -hewer and live lightning, but 
perhaps the world is better for it, after all. In 
answering her own conundrum, IVhat has Spirit- 
ualfsm done for us? she called it a boon, and 
said that It bad opened up to men ami women 
the Imnien-uralile riches ot the soul.

[The celebration concluded bv a social reunion 
with dancing, music by (Albert's Band, on 
Wednesday evening, April 31, at nine o'clock, 
In Republican Hall, in which the Society and 
Children's Lyceum Joined.1 "

ju-t at the mo'ment of going over they caught 
glimpses of the shining shore, notwithstanding 
their skeptici-m. 'It not only takes away the 
terrors of death to the dying, but it Is consolation 
to all we leave behind. It teaches that all suffer
ing hereafter is not punishment: it is remedial,
and abb!i-hes tliat blasphemous belief that God 

' Is a vengeful being.
। He referred to the small percentage of Spirit

ualists In the State Prisons, and refuted the 
charge that Modern Spiritualism had filled the 
asylums with lunatics. He said the fact was that

Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. S. W. Wade, Secretary, writes under date 

of April 3d, informing us that commemorative । 
exercises were held Sunday, March 31st, at 123 1 
W. Eagle street, that city. A profusion of flow
ers and evergreen, brought as an offering to the 
Bpirit-world. filled the place of assembly with 
jterfume. The services consisted of vocal music, 
a short address by Mrs. M. J. Clark, of Erie, 
Pa., remarks and tests by Frank T. Ripley, a 
trance address through Mrs. Stuart, etc.

but one per cent, of the Insane had become so 
through Spiritualism, while twenty six per cent, 
were church members. Referring to regular phy
sicians and clairvoyants, he said that most of the 
cases of disease that were • brought to the latter 
for treatmentwere those which had previously 
been given up by the former. Nearly all the great 
reforms, he said, had been led by Spiritualism, 
and instanced William Lloyd Garrison and the 
anti slavery- movement, and Lincoln and the 
emancipation proclamation ; the Czar of Russia 
and the emancipation of thirty millions of serfs: 
Joseph of Austria, and Emmanuel of Italy, ana

wlmi) r.'stilH would' bi> mon> telling, when the 
worker- in the enu-o would feel n Ju-t pride in 
timir labors, and, more than that, their efforts 
would, in time, Im thoroughly recognized and ap
preciated, even by those who now regard ns ns 
lii'ferodox. ’

The workers in this caii-o are noting their liigh- 
। -t convictions. Does Orthodoxy do more?

It may provoke a smile among those outside of 
our rank- hero assembled, when 1 say that the 
cim-tant assurances I get from spirit-friends that 
my labor in thl- work is thoroughly appreciated 
by thrill. Is suflieieiit iiirentlvn for me to con- 
tintii' in tlie line of work I regard paramount to 
all other-. . . ”

As tor the unpopularity of the cause, the time 
is pa-t when it will longer serve ns nn. excuse 
for our cowardice or npathy, and I believe the 
most zealou- creedists regard more conteinptu- 
ou-ly tlm weak-kneed Spiritualist than they ever 
did m the pn-t tile most earnest and nvowed ad- 
viwab'. The only question for us to consider is, 
“ 1-Spiritnali-m true?" To al! who recognize 
it as such timir duty is plain as to their children.

To ti e children here assembled in the vari
ous group- from "Fountain to Liberty,” I feel 
particularly indebted, for without you all there 
would be no Lyceum, and that would be the 
wor-t calamity of all. An anniversary celebra
tion witlimit you. little ones, would be as fatal to 
its sneis-s a’- the production of .Shnk.-peare’s 
masterpiece with the character of Hamlet omit
ted. .

So you see how thoroughly dependent we all 
are on each other. Then let us each year strive 
to be more earnest and united in our work, so 
that we may become practical as well as theoret
ical di-cipb s of the harinonial philosophy.

The ree.-nt yj-.it of the Boston Lyceum to those 
of New York- and Brooklyn and the fraternal 
feeling exhibited will, 1 Hjink, eventuate in much 
good to the cause at Bilges’,),) ’

And now, in conclusion,VI word to the parents 
and friends of tlie Lyceum scholars, explanatory 
of our I'Xerei-es this evening. I have, in com
pliance with an oft expressed wi-h on their part, 
Introduced more o[_ourregular Lyceum exercises 
than usual at our anniversaries,, so that those 
who do not meet with us on Sunday may know 
wliat we do toward spiritually educating our chil
dren. ■

As Spiritualists we liave noarticles of faith nor 
dogffia-, believing salvation and happiness can 
only come through the proper education of all our 
facilities, and a strict observance of nature’s laws.

These remarks were loudly applauded, and the 
Lyceum exercises which followed were of a de
cidedly attractive nature, some of the features 
being e-i^cially fine. The Silver Chain recita
tion, prepared by Mr. Lees, and led by the Guard- 
lari, Mi-- Sara Sage, was beautifully rendered, 
and elicited a merited round of applause. The 
Catechism, touching the cardinal features of 
Modern Spiritualism, was well responded to on 
the part of the leaders. Miss Nellie-Ingersoll, 
in the Calisthenics, led In admirable style, and 
received many compliments. .

The following original ode was very appropri
ate, and was beautifully rendered bj' Miss Wilsey:

An<i’h«*r happy, golden year, '
H.k swiftly smiled an*l parsed away:

With all the Mends who've gathered here
We hall our anniversary day. K

Cnui:v*rOur welcome anniversary day, '
<hir Joyful anniversary day:

With ail the friends who *ve gathered here 
We hall our anniversary day.

Our growing numl'CM still we view. 
With taery year that glides away; 

While blessings fall like pearly dew. 
On this our anniversary day.

Though some who once were with us here 
Have gone to fairer climes away, 

W r feel their spirits hovering near— 
■ Help celebrate our joyous day,

And when these mortal scenes are past— 
Wh^n one by one we pass away. 

We all will meet in spirit-life. 
And keep our anniversary day.

The recitations in the second part were all exe
cuted by the different speakers, Master Eddie 
Cook being conspicuous. The acrostic, “Our 
Lyceum," by nine girls, all beautifully dressed 
in white, with gold wands and shields, was highly 
effective. The performance on the organ flutonl- 
ca, by Mr. Charles Palmer, was artistically ren
dered. Part third, consisting entirely of singing, 
was very enjoyable. The Misses Ryel, Van Scot- 
ten, Barker, and Shears, all have excellent voices, 
and made this part of the programme very at-

Richmond, Va,
A correspondent writes : “ The Spiritualists ot 

this city met at the residence of Mrs. Finson, to 
celebrate the Thirtieth Anniversary on Monday 
evening, April 1st. At an early hour the friends 
began to congregate, till both parlors were filled. 
Mr. George Swan opened the meeting by a few 
remarks upon tlie glorious occasion which the 
present company had met to commemorate; he 
showed positive proof of spirit writing through 
liis organism, the messages given being recog- 
nlzt-d by tlie parties for whom they were intend
ed as correct. Mr. Swan then introduced Mrs. 
Finson, the kind hostess, who spoke for nearly 
one hour upon her experiences and the beauty of 
our glorious Philosophy. Other parties also gave 
experiences. Mrs. Krleder sang with pleasant 
effect, ‘The Anniversary Hymn,’ from the Spir
itual Songster. George E. Swan was the organ
ist for tlie occasion. - ’

When 11 o’clock arrived, the company partook 
of refreshments. Mr. Swan then announced that 
the hour had come for the circle, and those 
who wished to attend were requested to retire to 
the clfcle-room. Those who desired obeyed the 
summons, the remainder enjoying themselves by 
slngirig and dancing. Mrs. Finson gave some 
messages from loved ones. George W. Swan, clair
voyant, described spirit forms, all of which were 
recognized by the friends. So happily was the 
time passed, that 2 o’clock arrived before we 
were aware. The Thirtieth Anniversary will 

' long be( remembered by those who participated 
in the happy evening.” '

St. Ansgar, la.
Thomas Wardall, Secretary, writes: “The 

Spiritualists of St. Ansgar and vicinity came 
together at McCarthy's Hal), for a three-days' 
celebration of theThirtieth Anniversary of Mod
ern Spiritualism. The Occasion was one of 
marked success, both to Spiritualists and visiting 
friends. Bro. Asa Warren, of Waterloo, la., was 
our speaker; he gave four addresses which were 
nicely timed and appropriate to the occasion, and 
produced a very marked impression on his audi
ences. Mr. W. is a man of much experience in 
the Church and out, capable and willing to work 
in the fields Of reform, and should be kept em
ployed. We shall need him again.

Mr. McCarthy, (the owner of the hall,)-a very 
liberal Catholic, gave us the use ■ f his building, 
ns he has done before, and brought his family to 
hear the glad tidings from the ‘ thither shore.’ 
Miss Hettle Wardall presided at the organ, and 
Frank Thomas conducted the singing. Perfect 
harmony prevailed throughout, and April 1st we 
separated, feeling that the angels h id met us to 
encourage and strengthen us in our labor of love 
for humanity. ”______________

- Salem, Mass,
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

We of the Spiritualist Society here, with one 
consent, concluded to stay at home and celebrate 
the Thirtieth Anniversary ourselves. We had 
quite a number of spirited speeches, interspersed 
with fine singing—not forgetting to rejoice with 
all lovers of the grand Spiritual Philosophy. The 
cause is alive here ; we love its beautiful teach
ings; we are still holding aloft the Banner of 
Freedom, and doing all we can to interest others 
to come and enjoy its great truths.

In the evening, Mrs. Hull, of Boston, favored 
us with some of her choice readings, which were 
rendered very finely. We consider her a fine lady, 
as well as medium. Our regular meetings are 
held every Sunday at 3 in the afternoon, and 7}$ 
in the evening. We have occasional lectures and 
test mediums, but in our conferences we enjoy 
ourselves most. Yours fraternally,

S. G. Hooper, Secretary.

Springfield, Mass.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The anniversary was observed by the Spirit
ualists of this city with a sociable and entertain
ment on Saturday evening, conslsting of appro
priate music, recitations and speeches, followed 
by a dance. On Sunday afternoon the anniver
sary address was delivered by Cephas B. Lynn, 
in his clear, forcible and pleasing style. Mr. Lynn 
has just closed a month’s course of lectures, 
making six months during the last year and a 
half that he has been employed as speaker here, 
which is a sufficient index of the estimation in
which he is held by the Spiritualists of Spring
field. E. V. Wilson will occu py the platform dur
ing April, and will, as heretofore, draw large 

" ' A. B.G.audiences.

" Brockton, Mass.
E. J. Sparrow, Secretary, informs us that “ the 

Spiritualists of Brockton improved the anniver
sary day by a meeting in Cunningham Hall, Sun
day A. m., March 31st, and the organization of 
a working body under the name of ‘ The Society 
of Progressive Spiritualists of Brockton.’ The 
following officers were elected: President, H. F. 
Bird; Vice President, Dr. F. Webster; Secreta
ry, E. J. Sparrow; Treasurer. N. Huckins; Trus
tees, N. Huckins, Dr. F. Webster, A. Ames; 
Collector, Capt. Hill.

Bristol, Conn.
John Winslow says: “ The anniversary day 

was not forgotten by us. Dr. H. P. Fairfield was 
with us, and delivered three very stirring lee-

An Attempt to draw aside the Veil of 
theNaitie Iain; or, an Inquiry into 

the Origin of Languages, Na
- tiona and Religions.

BY GODFREY HIGGINS, Esq.

Thi nlqn-aranrenrihu ANACALYl’SW. by Mr. Godfrey 
Higgins, is most opportune. The labors of antiquarians 
andan'h.r »b’glsD h .ve given a new linpuhe to Inquiry In 
relation to the gigantic civilization that anciently existed 
on the Ni r. the Grecian Archipelago, the Euphrates and 
even beyond the Indus. 'I hr stle of repeated editions of 
Ferguson’- wojk^on A rchl lecture, andon Fl re a nd Serpent 
Wor-hlp. of Georg- Smith*-* TranMall-tis all Incomplete 
nsthware. and of other works on ancient uM Oriental 
literature, indicate a want of some tre Hist? that shall 
be a digest of the whole. Pvramlds that have looked at 
mati for forty centuries. Sphinxes that keep the secret of 
their existence, winged men, winded bulls winged Hons, 
and winged serpents are all magbilic.rnt: and we are in
debted to Egyp*. Assyria ami Per epolis for an abundant 
supply. Schlirmami, He Cesaria and Ward have given 
us a new set of ideas respecting AM a Minor. Cyprus and 
Greece. But they are as vague as the Sionahka, which 
seems toduve been the favorite symbol from Farther India 
to M\cemv. Hieroglyphics’ Cimeat les. and Runes, are 
che- rful reading in their way: but th- Rosetta >tone, the 
Rockb of Brbhtun and Hie Villars of Asoka hanlly belong 
to the vest-pocket series so nlcelv adapted for use on rail
roadexcursions. It Is a good tiling, coo. to study Cera- 
ii les. and contemplate the weapons and ornaments ot all 
kinds of material which these adventurous men dug out of 
the tombs of a long uy.gone antiquity. But the tirst effect 
of it ail Is to bewilder, anil Anally tocrazethe hi agination.

Mr. Higgins’s VNVA1LING in the midst of this per- 
plexlty oilers a method to the real student to extricate him
self from the ma?e, and to form intelligent Ideas ou a sub
ject so vast as to have before seemed Incomprehensible. 
The ANACALYPSIS (lea’s with everything ancient in 
India. Persia, Babylonia, Palestine, Egypt, Greece, Italy, 
Western Europe and America. It develops che fact that 
one universal empire swayed the East, the records of which 
are now’ lost; that a universal religious faith prevailed, 
more catholic, more benign ami humanizing than any' 
which have succeeded; and that a civilization of colossal 
proportions prevailed, of which the monuments still re
main to give a faint evidence. What will seem curious to 
many, there was..then exls Ing a secret.-sacred fraternity 
In every country, Us'in&hn>ers knowing eachotlUr by the 
symbol, grip and pass-word; ot which inedlmval Rosicru- 
clauism and our Free Masonry either constitute a part, or 
were legitimate heirs and descendants. Science, litera
ture, history, and every department of knowledge have 
been enriched by the book which we are considering: and 
the labor bestowed upon It by its author was prodigious. 
It has required a generation to ascertain Its magnitude and 
value. Asa complete repertory ot what bad been ascer
tained it cannot be excelled.

The first edition of the Axacalyfsis wasllmlted. Only 
a chosen few In England and this country had access to the 
volumes. They were so carefully enumerated tliat every 
possessor was known to the booksellers. The copies hi the 
public libraries wete eagerly scrutinized by historical and 
other writers, showing their great value in ethnological 
ami philological Investigation. Mr. Higgins had made the , 
first attempt to deduce the mystery of human originsand 
beliefs: and without the affectation and crude technology 
of other writers he had rendered everything about which 
he wrote Intelligible to-the humblest reader, t he pub
lisher deserves the gratitude of the literary public tor re
producing the b»ok in this country at a price which has 
made it accessible to poorer students. It will give a new’ 
impulse to readers and investigators, and awaken as well 
ax gratify curbed tv. Buddhism In all its phases, Chrls- 
nahm ami Ophiolatry will become as intelligible as Islam 
and tho thousand types of Christianity now are: and the 
fogs which envelop the earlier periods or history will grad
ually dlsMpatc. The AnaCalypsis. full as it Is of in
formation on all these topics, will be a potent Instrument
ality in effecting all this. Its appearance will bo etithusi- 
asticallv welcomed by scholars and men of general culture.

Vol. L. 8VO, cloth. 559 pp., $1.50, postage free. To be 
completed In four volumes. .

Fur sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.

KEHOE REDUCED.

THECONTRAST:
EyangeliGalism aad Spiritualism Conwell.

BY MOSES HULL.
Thia most able work Is a perfvet storehouse of facts for 

those who wl-h to (leteml Spiritualism, or flint arguments 
against the assumptions of Urtho'loxy. The table ot con
tents contains chapters on : What Is Spiritualism? Com
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